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MUNICH— Defense Secretary

Frank C. Carincdl warned West
Germany on Sunday thatlhc Unit-

' ed Stairs mighr consderwibdraw-
r ing troops from Europe if West

i‘Goman poffiae*led to all nuclear

weapons fering ranoved from its

Refusal 10 modernizeNATO nu-

dear weapons in Europe, Mr. Car-

lucri (ofit a conference of officials

and military expens, would result

in a de facto loss of nuclear deter-

rence. Thou he said, Td have to

kKAitvdo^vc^o^Tuepem
forces hoe." .

; Other U5. participants echoed

the theme, suggesting that the

United States would reftae to keep

its troops' in West Germany with-

out tactical nudear weapons to de-

ter a Warsaw Pact attack on than.

Defense Banisters fromfour oth-
er NATO counines at the meeting

also pressed West Germany to

agree to improve short-range nude*

'

-right coalition for reinforcement Controversy over the future of

of the NATO nuclear arsenal and nuclear arms in West Germany has

sknvingthe movement toward arms arisen following the INF Treaty.
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fuse to negotiate for their elimina-

aCarreto. who ranked Drain lion in conriection with the recent
r'*"-

* Intermediate-Range Nuclear
FbrcesTreaty.

The public pressure on Chancd-
1or Hefarat Kohl hig^ightcd his

poBueal ffifffculues in getting sup-

port from within his own center-

Ms ai Dallas's LGftfcm
bchooL intends to enrofl «

1 A&M m College Sutkt
and join the ROTC

. but says she will continue to

« her goal of aiiending Wes
. The 17-year-old senior

showed to enroll at the Ui
ary Academy because she b
an American atueo. hzn^

d from Mexico with her nuh-

& than three years ago.
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Tice Springsteen and his E

H Band will kick off their first

?rican concert tour in warty?:

> later this month. Cc^umfau

ords said the 22-city tour x&

n Feb. 25 in Worcester. Must

«tts.
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control.

US.m
were surprised at ti« severity

Mr. KohTs dispute with members
of bis own codilkm as wdl as with

the opposinojt Several of the con-

The UjS. seqemy of state has

. been asked to testify ba a (fispnte

affectingINF Page1

gressmeri chided Mr. Kohl for what
they saw as his loss of initiative to

Foreini Minister Hans Dietrich

Gensoter.Mr. Genscher advocates

fmrber nudear disarmament in

Wen Germany because, he says, it

has been uniquely exposed to mi-
dear risks.

“Reject existentialism and Gens-
cherim" said William S. Cohen, a
Republican senator from Maine.
without criticizing Mr. Kohl by

name, Richard R. Burt, the U.S.

ambassador to West Germany, said

that West Germans were succumb-
iog to what he called, “a very coun-
terproductive myth that West Ger-
many has been singled out for

Soviet oudear attack."

Failure by West German leaders

to combat this misconception. Mr.
Burt said, was feeding pressures for

denuclearization.
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which diminated two categories of

missiles with ranges of more than

500 kilometers, an approach
known as the “Double Zoo" op-

tion.

Most of the remaining battlefield

nuclear weapons of NATO are lo-

cated in West Germany. Calls for a

“third zero" to remove these specif-

ic weapons are coming from the

opposition Social Democrats and

also from many conservatives, who
contend that West Germany has

been left conspicuously exposed to

nuclear risk.

Mr. Kohl formally rejected the

“third zero" in a speech Saturday.

He said that West Germany wants

Easi-West negotiations on cutting

the number of short-range nuclear

arms to equality for Warsaw Pact

and NATO forces. Currently, the

Warsaw Pact has, for example.

1300 short-range missiles, com-

pared with only 88 Lance missiles

deployed by NATO in Europe.

Bui Mr. Kohl also urged NATO
to adopt whal he called “a flexible

negotiating approach” so that talks

on cuts in short-range nuclear arms

could start later this year without

waiting for other negotiations to

cut the superiority of the Warsaw
Pact in conventional troops.

Mr. Kohl refused to reply to re-

peated questions about whether Ins

government was ready to proceed

with NATO plans to deploy im-

proved versions of Lance and other

existing short-range nuclear arms.

£ua> BaotL-jpaa t-nxe-Pmse

Israeli troops using batons Sunday against Palestinian women in RamaOah, on the West Bank, during anti-Israel demonstrations.

Algiers Seeks Treaty to Neutralize Libya
By Jim Hoagland
Washington Past Servin'

ALGIERS — President Chadli

Bendjedid is pressing his campaign

MLm.

to bring Colonel Moammar Gad-

owed an aims control ^ int0 a regional political accord

o aather momentum, or if it ™th W* North African neighbors

RATO plans to install new U.S. efforts to keep the un-
r

- predictable Libyan leader in isola-
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Gephardt Gains in Poll;

DESMOINES^Iowa—- Rjoto-

sentative Richard A. Gephardt of

Missouri -has widened Ms lead

amoM Democrats, and Senator

Bob Dok of Kansas has retained a
commanding lead over Vice Prea-

dent Geoige Bush among Republi-

cans going inio4hc low? caucuses

on Mondigr, according to-a public

opinion survey published Sunday

dayfromcfafflMsthat I

has been leveling at Mr. Dole, as

candidates of both parties began
cooling their rhetoric on the eve of

the caucuses.

The Democrats, with a tightly

hunched group of front-runners,

. focusedm attacking U.S. policy in

Central America.

Citing both theseproblems, Mr.

Carluca said that West Germany
would bring about a “triple zero"

result if it

debate to

blocked
nuclear aims under a plan set by
the alliance in 1983 at a meeting of

foreign ministers in Montebello in

Canada.
The Montebello plan, set up at a

time when prospects were bleak for

an INF Treaty, was a NATO pro-

gram intended to remove many
older battlefield nuclear weapons

and replace them with a smaller

number of longer-range nuclear

aims.

Mr. Carhicri said NATO needed

to equip itself with new Lance mis-

siles. air-io-ground missiles, artil-

lery' shells, bombs and aircraft that

could carry either nuclear or con-

ventional weapons.
The European members of

non.
The Algerian president asserts

that U.S. pressure is driving Colo-

nel Gadhafi into “an alliance with

the devil” that threatens stability in

North Africa.

Colonel Bendjedid welcomed
Colonel Gadhafi in the eastern

coastal city of Annaba on Saturday

after the Libyan ended a two-day

visit to Tunisia. That visit, ar-

ranged through Algeria, was Colo-

nel GadhafTs first visit to Tunisia

since 1984.

In an interview earlier, the Alge-

rian leader issued an appeal to the

United States to drop its opposi-

tion to the accelerating Algerian

efforts to ‘•neutralize" LibyaNATO, he urged, should recommit .. ,

themselves to this program at the through a policy of

defense ministers’ meeting in Den- °°*!L?™1 pemtical restraints.

mark this spring, to demonstrate ^ we ,s0
^
te ^

- - — to have an alliance with the

Colonel Bencyedid said.
their “political will to ensure the

rvival of

I
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Some words from the Iowa ma-

jority —who won't vote.

Manylowans areharing trouble

making up their ••

Social Secwify has merged as

ihe main isstte for both parties. -

passing Governor Kfichari S. Du-
kakis of Massachusetts for second
place among Democrats.

'

Pal Robertson, a fanner televi-

sion evangelist, was m a distant

third place behind Mc.r Bush and
Mr. Ikde on Reptridican side: .

.

- Mn finish distanced iamsdfSun-

ave military operations or the sub-

version of neighboring govern-

ments.”

Mr. Bush, appearing on an ABC
program, offend to “totriW m»lo-
gizc’ ioMr. Dole's wife, Elizabeth,

if a Bush campaign statement

about Mr. Dole had caused her any

offense. Bui he declined to extend

an apology to Mr. Dole.

“I don’t think he’s mean-spirit-

ed," Mr. Bosh said. “But I don’t

think the charges that that caro-

Encounter, joined Mr. Carlucd in

pressing West Germany to adopt

firmer policies.

This general position was adopt-

ed by defense ministers or other

senior officials from Britain, Nor-

way. Turkey, Italy and Spain. Ar-

guing that West Germany could

ease the worries of its dozens by
determined government leader-

ship. Defease Minister Audit Gi-

raud of France said that Western

nations should increase the range

has leveled against me over of their theater nuclear arms both

rar an* tme at alL” «iui«uiiut*M»

Mr. Dole, interviewed on NBC,

See IOWA, Page 4

Colonel Bendjedid did not name
the foreign power, but the context

of his remarks made it dear that he
was referring to the Soviet Union,

which is the main arms supplier for

both Libya and Algeria.

If this were to occur. Colond
Bendjedid added. Algeria also will

“require the presence of foreign

bases.” He again declined to be

specific but at another point spoke
intensely about his desire to im-
prove null taiy cooperation with the

United States.

The Reagan administration pub-
lidy has criticized Algeria’s efforts

to break the diplomatic quarantine
on Colonel Gadhafi. The United

States bombed Libya in April 1986

in retaliation for Colond GadhafTs
alleged support for terrorists.

In a three-boor conversation late

last week with Katharine Graham,
chairman of the board of The
Washington Post Co, and report-

ers lor The Washington Post and
Newsweek magazine, the Algerian

president also made these points:

• He sees “no possibility of end-

ing the war” between Iran and Iraq

“in the near future."

• Algeria wants to buyAmerican
weapons but has balked thus far in

part becauseof conditions imposed

on proposed sales. Budget con-

straints caused by falling oil prices

also have delayed such purchases.

• A new Middle East peace ef-

fort by the United States “does not

seem to have any chance of suc-

cess” because it seeks bilateral ne-

gotiations between Israel and Jot- try, to respect the existing regimes
1

and frontiers, according to Colonedan. Arab nations are prepared to

be flexible on a final settlement if

an international peace conference

is called, he added.
• He wants to include Morocco

in the same regional grouping that

he is pushing Libya to join, and he
wants to construct a joint gas ex-

port pipeline with Morocco if the

war in the disputed Western Sahara

territory is resolved.

Colond Bendjedid, a 59-year-old

former army officer who came to

power in 1979. laid strong empha-
sis in the interview on the improve-

ments that have occurred in U.SL-

Algerian relations.

He discussed publicly for the

First time his strategy of getting

Colond Gadhafi to sign the 1983

friendship treaty that links Algeria,

Tunisia and Mauritania as a way of

“freezing” Libya's support for. de-

stabilization of its neighbors and
terrorist operations elsewhere.

“What we are doing will not let

Gadhafi go ahead with the practice

of terrorism,” he asserted- “On the

contrary, we are going to impose

conditions and these conditions

have to be respected. If tomorrow
Gadhafi does not respect his com-
mitments. it will be our problem to

deal with.”

By signing the treaty. Colonel

Gadhafi effectively will promise

“not to interfere, not to export

one’s experience to any other coun-

ond
Bendjedid.

“You cannot condemn a people
because of its head of stale,” he
continued whenpressed about U.S.

accusations against Colond Gad-
hafi. “We see this through the Liby-

an people, because the leadership

will not remain forever. The United
States bombed Libya, but Libya is

still there.”

Colond Bendjedid said he now
had “an agreement in principle

from all the parties” that Libya will

join the friendship treaty. He said a

date had not been fixed

Algeria has sought to maneuver
the nations of the region into com-
mon economic projects and a loose

political union ont of concern over

the conflicts on its borders created

by Libyan involvement in Chad,
Morocco's annexation of the for-

mer Spanish Sahara territory and
political uncertainty in Tunisia.

Colond Gadhafi, however, at-

tacks the existence of frontiers that

separate Arabs into different coun- some residents.

Israelis

Shoot

3 Arabs
Violence Erupts

On West Bank;

Death Toll at 48
By Glenn Frankel
niuAmgnwi Post Scnvtv

BETT UMAR, Israeli-Occupied

West Bank — At least three Pales-

tinians were killed in dashes on the

West Bank on Sunday as iwo other

Palestinians injured last week also

died from their wounds, bringing

total deaths since Arab-lsraeh

clashes began in December to at

least 48.

The worst confrontation was in

the southern West Bank, an area

that has been relatively calm since

the start of the violence on Dec. 9.

One of the two who died of their

wounds, a 15-year-old resident of a

Gaza Strip refugee camp who had
received a blow to the held, may be

the first known fatality from the

Israeli Army’s policy of beating al-

leged rioters. The other was a 10-

year-old boy.

At least four neighborhoods in

predominately Arab East Jerusa-

lem were hit by renewed violence.

The army, invoking seldom-used

emergency powers for the second

time m two weeks, imposed a mili-

tary curfew on a refugee camp in-

side the city limits.

Tensions have been building in

the south since the middle of last

week, when some of theJewish set-

tlers who live in the area began

organized retaliation against stone

throwing in villages along the main

highway. Settler vigilantes have in-

vaded some villages, smashing car

windows and hauling off suspected

stone throwers.

On Friday, the National Com-
mittee for the Uprising in the Terri-

tories, a clandestine steering group

led by the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization and various nationalist

factious, issued its sixth leaflet call-

ing for an escalation of rioting and

for demonstrations Sunday.

The combination of two volatile

dements — the call for protests

and the panic touched off in many
villages by rumors of settler incur-

sions— set off the latest round of

violence that began Saturday night,

according to army officers and

tries and has been lobbying Colo-

ad Bendjedid for a constitutional

political union that would be the

first step for a larger pan-Arab
union.

Until last week, Colond Bendje-

did's altitude toward Colond Gad-
hafi‘s proposal had been cloaked in

See ALGERIA, Page 4

The worst incident was in Bdt
Umar, a small village north of the

dty of Hebron, where three resi-

dents were shot to death by soldiers

in a dash Sunday morning. Wit-

nesses said the trouble began when
residents heard rumors that settlers

had fired shots into the neighbor-

See ISRAEL, Page 4

sensitivity of our German friends

to nudear risks and maintain deter-

rence.
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Mudslkies Kill

127 Near Rio
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reu-

ters)— Floods and mudslides
- have killed al least JJ7 people

in Rrarf^ -iwtiidtng 100 in UK
nation’s old “stunner capiiaT
of Petirfipohs, just .north of

here. Civil Defense officials

said Sunday.,

Petrtipolis was isolated and
without dcctridty

- the disaster over the <

MONDAYQ&A

j' han Ivanov, a Soviet trade

official, discusses Mos-

«jw*s progress in attracting

investment- Page 13.
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RupertAfimfoch has agreed to

sdUheNew York Post forS37

onion omcessrons, Age It
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Investors srctalcmganew in-

tawim small stocks. Personal

Investing. .Pages 7-10.

GanAmericans Curb
Their Spending Habits?

months, without provoking a reces-

sion.

“Don’t sound the bugles yet,” Mr.

Samudsou said, “but wein America
are in a position to shift back from a

high consumption gear to a savings

gear without sacrificing output or

employment”
Not everyone agrees. Paul David-

son of the University of Tennessee,

editor of file Journal of Post

Keynesian Economics, for example,

insists that in the aftermath of the

stock maiket collapse, toeAmerican
economy is so precarious that any

tinkering with domestic coosunqv

tion could set off a crash, no matter

bow strongly exports grew to offset

weaker beyma at home.
And AJanKeyndds of Pdycono-

nrics Ino, a consulting firm, con-

tends that the low personal savings

rate is not a problem. Enough sav-

ings have be® accumulated worid*

wide, he says, to finance whatever

By Louis Ucbitelle
.Vrw York Tints Service

NEW YORK — For years.

Americans have been the world’s

i«ifte| determined, enthusiastic con-

somexs. The simple living conveyed

in Norman RoocwdTs ufostranons

carGrant Wood’s famous painting of

a severe, Midwestern fannerand iris

wife, has been lost in toe 1980s.

In one sense, America’s free

spexufing has been good for the

world. The endless buying and im-

porting has krai factories bumming
everywhere The United Slates, as

economistsHa to say, has bem the

locomotive of the economic expan-

suasmee 1982, staring offrecession
'

in the West

To keep up their purchases, how-

ever, Americans have spent beyond
fb«r means, a phenomenon reflect-

ed mtherrvay tow personal savings

rate—thelowest since the 1940s—
and also in the US. budget deficit

Without enoughsawnp* the defidi

will posst, md with it, tbcnccd to

fcno InoBje/lbeAaoaad Acs

JAPANESE RIGHTISTS BATTLE POLICE— Rightist protesters fighting with policemen

Sunday inTokyo at a demonstration ont5ide the Soviet Embassy.The protest was to demand tiie

retain of four northern wfands that file Soviet Union has held since the ad of World WarH

Western Aircraft Firms

Look to the East Bloc

In South Korea. Red Is All theRase
don could set off a crash, no matter ' C7

By John Tagliabue
Sevi York Times Service

WARSAW — Western aircraft

manufacturers are positioning

themselves for posable sales to

Eastern Europe as chinks appear in

what was once a closely walled So-

viet market
Sales of thejet passenger aircraft

that the East bloc airlines are des-

perately seeking are far from cer-

tain.

Few one thing, most East bloc

governments are burdened with

huge debts, making expensive pur-

chases difficult, especially in the

Western currencies that are in short

supply here. In addition, such sales

would have broad implications

both for the Soviet Union, as the

East bloc's technology pacesetter,

and for the West, whose policy has

been to restrict high-technology ex-

ports to the East because of tbrir

potential for mflitaiy use.

Still, because of Soviet inability

to meet demand, safety and noise

concerns and other reasons, several

East bloc airlines are reported lobe

negotiating the purchase or lease of

Western civilian aircraft.

If the deals succeed, they would

shatter a virtual monopoly of the

routes. The Hungarian press agen-

cy MTJ recently reported from Bu-
dapest that Malev was cm the verge

of leasing at least two 747s from an
American company. Sunworld In-

ternational Airways, in order to be-

gin a new route from Budapest to

New York.
And in West Germany, execu-

tives of Airbus— a consortium of

companies in Germany, France,

Britain and Spain — said several

East bloc airlines were shopping
for tbeir planes. Franz Josef
Strauss, the premier of Bavaria and

See JETS, Page 15

; Arias Urges

Communists

To HaltAid

and elsewhere.

In his view, asJoqg» the United

borrow hundreds of bSficas of dd- States generates enough income to

pay the interest on its borrowings, u
does dol matter whether the money

borrowed comes from savmg5 accu-

mulatedm the United States, Japan,

Europe or elsewhere.

“My answer," he said, “is that we

are investing in more than enough

income-producing assets to cany

the debt easily in the yeas ahead.

*nris view is in the minority, how-

ever. In Washington,

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Semce

SEOUL — la this staunchly

anti-communist nation, making
friends with communists has sud-

denly become the rage.

When Transportation Minister

SSUSi ChaKyu Hunted plans last books by Karl[Man cannot legally
mveftmatsaecessaiy, m America ^ lourism

^
bctUTCn ^ ^ * \ht CAymptc Gzn*

even extend development loans to nitely become the center of politics

pact European nations, despite the and culture, and Pyongyang will be

country’s own sizable debt. Chi- degraded to the status of an illegal

nese language courses have sud- local government,” said Kim

las from abroad.

But now the nation is

rare chance—a “window

nnrity
" as FaiilSasmdm a

frmeaic in economics, cafls it— to

spend less, save more and still not

damage the fragilewodd economy.

Foreign consumers are creating tins

opportunity, by relievingAmericans

of some of !hebtiyu®buidcn.

South Korea and such nations as

Chinn and the Soviet Union, he

was only the latest to jump on a

bandwagon that has been gathering

surprising speed.

A day earlier, Foreign Minister

Choi Kwang Soo disclosed that the

South Korean trade promotion

agency opened an office in tola-

pest in December and that Hunga-

ry would reciprocate with a Seoul

office opening in March.

The exchange will represent the

sources of raw materials for a re- -

lQu^ ^ever, not to give other

Ain,*** iuc cA»iuiui»i wui .%**w*«i ««. source-poor natron ana, perhaps
nations any reason to

The sharp rise in American a- Are,** arwmdtbe first official relationship betweei
f*

ports is one sign of this new spint ctf waS?tomorecommQn feetingis a Sou* K«ea and any commimst OomJ 1

kept the ennosm focuse

SSSpnon‘W Withotos of mgercyTihat SSfS? SS
SSfiSS-ES AnBic.n.aandawryu.curbi., JafJjJSSSSST -One feWlOMi

in recent See BUY, Page 15 Officials said South Korea might smoothly staged, Seoul ^wll <

By William Drozdiak
and William Bran

i
gin

Washington Past Sertice

.. . SAN JOSE, Costa Rica— Presi-

markei by the Soviet Union. More- dent Oscar Arias Sanchez has
over, tbw would spill onto fresh called on the Soviet Union and
Eastern European terrain the bitter Cuba to cut aD military aid to

battle among Western Europe's Marxist rebels in Central America

Airbus Industrie consortium and as the next step in the regional

its North American rivals, Boeing peace process.

..-i, SStesfr*
China, the Sovrot Union and most Korean Air flight iu November. A But East bloc officials say ddiv-

rebcl5> k30*0 25 the contras.

East bloc nations have accepted woman who was arrested after fly- cries are not likely to begin until the Referring to Nicaragua’s presi-

invirations to the Games, even ing on the first leg of the flight 19905. dent. Darnel Ortega Saavedra, he

though none of them maintains of- confessed last month to bring a Sowinski the general di- said the vote should not be “inter-

fidal relations with South Korea, North Korean agent who had boot of Poland’s state-owned Lot preted in favor erf Onega but as an

and despite a threat from their ally, planted a bomb aboard the flight Airlines, announced in January opportunity for the peace plan"

North Korea, to boycott the event. Seoul hardily condemned North dm his company was discussing signed by five Central American

The longer-term goals, however. Korea for the attack and ingsdoth- with Western manufacturers the presidents in August in an effort 10

are wider markets for South Ko- er nations to do the same. purchaseof two or three hag-range end aimed contact and encourage

rea's industrial goods, expanded 5^ Korean are anx- aircraft that would go into service democracy in the region.

denly become oversubscribed.

The immediate spurto the “com-

munist boom” in a nation where

Karl Marc cannot legally

Chang Soon, director of the Insti-

tute of North Korea Studies.

The overtures toward the com-

munist world are especially re-

markable for fotiowug so dosdy
upon the apparent sabotage of a

Korean Air flight in November. A
woman who was arrested after fly-

fijght

by 1989 on trans-Atlantic routes.

One of the planes under conrider-

so have ation, according to Polish news re-

focused tightly .
pons- “ *1* Boring 767.

nation. Similarmissions are expect- battle to be recognized as the capi- ^ North Korea. They did not pub- In Budapest. Hungarian officials

ral of the “real Korea. 1^. the agent’s confession until

arc

drii- See KOREA, Page 4

said the national airline, Malev,

wanted to lease Western-built me-

dium-range planes for European

In an interview at his residence,

Mr. Arias said, “Now that aid has

been cut to the contras, we must
also ask the Soviets as well as the

Cubans and all those who have

been supporting the guerrillas in H
See PEACE, Page 4

~ 'A.
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FindingKomsomol Too Dull, SovietYouths Look Elsewhere WORLD BRIEFS

By Bill Keller
New York Times Service

MOSCOW — Viktor L Mironenko’s

son, Dima, turned 14 amonth,ago, and like

most Soviet teen-agers he now faces an
important decision. Will he join Komso-
mol, the hugeyouth arm of theCommunist
Party and the route to power and prestige

for generations of Communists, inducting

Mikhail S. Gorbachev?
Not long ago the answer would have

been obvious; Dima’s father is the national

head of KomsomoL Yet, Dima is undecid-

ed.
'

“lined to talk with him twice about this

subject, but he hasn’t given me an answer,”

said Mr. Mironenko, with a trace of exas-

peration. “He evades the answer. He says,

*1 have to think about it*
**

Dima's hesitation about something that

was once a foregone conclusion of Soviet

adolescence is one symptom of turbulent

times in the Communist youth oiganiza-

tion.

In growing numbers, Soviet young peo-

ple are rejecting Komsomol as stuffy and
doctrinaire, and some of them are trying to

organize their own, independent forms of

political activity.

At Komsomol Central Committee head-

quarters, Mr. Mironenko talked For nearly

three

'

hours about KomsomoFs dwindling

membership, its tarnished reputation, and
the challenge presented by unofficial polit-

ical dubs that have sprung up in response
to Mr. Gorbachev’s promises of greater

pluralism and democracy.
He criticized Komsomol for lapsing into

bureaucracy and self-importance, but in-

sisted that the organization would recover

its position as the unquestioned molder of
orthodox MazxUt-Lemnists.
“The rumors of the death of Komsomol

are greatly exaggerated,” he said, reciting a
line he has hadoccasion to use more often

than he would like.

He denied charges that Komsomol is out

to crush the activities of independent polit-

ical clubs that have emerged as budding
rivals to his organization. But he conceded
that he had read and supported a personal
attack on several leaders of unofficial polit-

ical groups before it was published last

Sunday in the Komsomol newspaper.

He disclosed that Komsomol member-
ship has declined by nearly four million, to

about 38 million, since 1983, and that the
number of 14- and 15-year-olds who join

has dropped by one fourth. He said this

reflects “a certain loss of authority,” but
also results from a deliberate decision to

ease thepressure on teen-agers to join.

He said he agrees with Soviet analysts

who believe that a growing number of
Soviet young people are drifting toward
religion, but be said he sees no reason to

change the policy banning those who be-

lieve in Goa from KomsomoL Atheist edu-
cation is one of the primary tasks of the
youth organization.
Komsomol — whose hill formal title is

the All-Union Leninist Communist Union
of Youth— is open to young people 14 to

30, and while membership is not manda-
tory, it has long been considered important
for admission to good universities and for

same careers, such as teaching, the law, the
military officer ranks orjournalism.

Under Mr. Gorbachev, Komsomol has

mates as "several handled million” rubles.

A former history leather with the ear-

nest, animated speaking style of a prac-

ticed politician, he was noughttoMoscow
from the Ukraine in July 1986, apparently

to clean bouse and give

modem image

He has traveled to the United States

three times, keeps acomputer near his

desk, and
tines from
polion.

Since his arrival In Moscow, Mr. Miron-
enko has begun to shift Komsomol's em-
phasis from tedious meetings and pointless

civic projects to such matters as improving
scientific and professional training, con-
struction of youth housing complexes, and
improving treatment of veterans.

But the criticism has not abated. Many

organizations, including a nationwide net-,

work ofveterans ofthewarinAfghanistan,
environmental groups, and political dubs

of various stripes.

last November, Komsomol brought

a more most of the veterans’ dubs under its wing,
and more recentlyit has set out to assert its

influence over other independent groups.

New Waldheim Documents Emerge- I

Sate Austrian praidau by tadmg evidooc
strengthen the case against

.
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visited an aidtive in Yugoslavia wide « * hMnntt effort to End
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his conversation with the agitation and propaganda department another document thought to mgqmmate Mr. wauuwm.

wain, Sainl-Exup&y, and Na- of Komsomol waned that independent The six-member International Ccmmssum
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groups were luring away yc^ngj^c ^five months investigating

“disillusioned byfonnahsm” in Komso- Sfonday will deliver a report 4 v,-‘ **

mol and recommended procedures to dis- expected to be highly critical of Mr. Waldheim s role in Hitlers army 5

dl^8V^Smyzen said the new docunwaBdid not name Mr.
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ichev, Komsomol has young people still joke about Komsomol amount to stiflinS an ambivalent activists, calling them “troikas,” slang for political activity,

the campaign three-piece suits. Boris N. Yeltsin, before believed.
the added task of mot
younger generation behind the campaign three-piece suits. Boris N. Yeltsin,

for economic and political change. his removal last November as head of the
Mr. Mhooeoko, 34, is the youngest man Moscow Communist Party organization,

to head the Communist organization in called Komsomol “undemocratic and out
nearly a quarter erf a century. of touch with young people.”

He oversees an organization of 100,000 More recently, Komsomol has faced un-
paid apparatchiks, with a budget be esti- expected competition from independent

credit “extremist leaden” and bring the

others “within the framework of causing
Komsomol organizations."

Mr. Mironenko said the document was
sent to local Komsomol officials as “orien-

tation and guidance." He insisted itdid not
amount to stifling or harming independent

as somewho learned of it

putin^^S^^tappeared^We«C^
Der Spiegel last week. That document purports to be a 194?

sStogW Waldheim ordered the deportation of more than

Yugoslav dvfiians.
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But he added. “There are groups that

are, maybe not anti-socialist, but with then-

own interpretation of socialism.” In those
cases, he said, Komsomol “should sustain

relations until the group is within the

framework of the law.”

2 Jets Nearly Collide Over England t :

LONDON (AFP)—The CSvil Aviation Authority ordered an

Sunday into the near-coDiskm of a British AirwaysTnStar and a
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AMERICAN TOPICS
Driving on Lake Ice

Is Pleasant Bat Risky
Frozen lakes have always been

a place of wintertime recreation

in the northern United States.

People skate on them, play ice

hockey on them and bore holes

through their thick frozen sur-

faces to Fish. Cars often fall

through the ice, occasionally

with fatal results. The law re-

quires that sunken cars be sal-

vaged promptly in order to mini-

mize pollution and hazards to

navigation when summer comes.

Car retrieval is a profitable busi-

ness.

Some people’s notion of a

good time is to speed, skid, spin

and do figure-eights in the cars

on the ice, William E Schmidt
reports in The New York Times
from Polk City, Iowa. Some use

their cars tocommute to ice-fish-

ing shanties far offshore.

Driving on frozen lakes, both

as recreation and as a shortcut to

destinations on opposite shores,

is legal in most Middle Western
states. County workmen plow
roads through the snow on Lake
Winnebago in Wisconsin, which
measures 10 by SO miles (16 by
80 kilometers). Sheriffs deputies

patrol the lake and issue tickets

for speeding or reckless driving.

An average of 15 cars a year fall

through toe ice of Lake Winne-
bago.

Steve Dawson fishes automo-
biles from toebottom erf icy lakes

with a chain and grappling book.
The service can cost as much as

$2,000 per car.

Notes About People
“Guns don’t kill people, bul-

lets do," Senator Daniel Patrick

Moynihan, Democrat of New
York, said in a letter to The
Washington Post. He has intro-

duced a bill to ban production

and sale of 25 and 22 caliber

ammunition used for “Saturday
Night Specials,” the cheap pis-

tols commonly used in felonies.

He said he would introduce fur-

ther legislation to outlaw the

9mm rounds used in theUzi sub-

machine gun, now becoming the

drug world's favorite weapon.

Elizabeth Taylor, who has
written a book. “Elizabeth Takes
Off ” about reducing from 180 to

120 pounds (81 to 54 kilograms),

was asked by a Los Angeles

Times reporter if she had had a
face-lifL She replied: “I did have

a chin tuck, because there was so

PLENTY OF PUFF —At a surprise 77th-birtbday luncheon

at file White House 00 Saturday, President Ronald Reagan
blows out the candles on a cake presented by wife, Nancy.

much skin. I haven't had suction.

I haven’t had a face-lift." The
actress added, “This is the last

time I’m going to answer this

question, because it’s nobody's

damned business."

Donald T. Regan, the former

White House chief of staff, was
one of the speakers at toe 75to

annual Alfalfa Gub dinner of

650 Washington powers that be,

such as President Ronald Rea-

gan and former Secretary of

State Henry A Kissinger. It was

held toe night before toe most

publicized game in U.S. sports

was played in San Diego, 3,000

miles (4.850 kilometers) distant

“It’s a humbling experience,"

stud Mr. Regan, “to stand here

before hundreds of eminent men
who are willing to admit publicly

that they’re here because they

haven’t got toe clout to get a
Super Bowl ticket"

ShortTakes
Every city, notes The New

York Times, has at least one "in-

escapable television pitchman.”

In Houston, it’s Jim Mclngvale,

37, who sold $25 million worth of

furniture last year. He spent S3

million on high-decibel commer-
cials with lines like, “And in the

guest room a new daybed/For
unannounced visits from Cousin
Fred.” When a local magazine
did a cover story about him in

1986, it quoted one advertising

executive as railing him “an em-
barrassment to the advertising

industry as well as to the furni-

ture industry.” Mr. Mclngvale
cheerfully recounts, “1 can’t tell

you how many times someone is

out there signing a check and
theylook up and say,T wantyou
to know I hate your ads.’ I dunk
that's fine, just keep writing the

check."

A $500,000 chape! will be brill

this year at Camp Dark), the

presidential retreat in toe Catoc-
tin Mountains of Maryland, with
private contributions. A White
House spokeswoman said it will

be octagon-shaped, with 150
seats. The chapel was proposed
to Mr. Reagan last fall by Ken-
neth Plummer, a retired builder

in toe area, who recalls canping
there as a Boy Scout before

Camp David was established.

Mr. Reagan not only approved
the idea, but made toe first con-
tribution, $1,000.

Arthur Higbee

GaSrick airpcS The aircraft came within 300' nretera afeach other

before toe captain of the TriStar swerved up and to the ngrt-tp avoid

disaster a British Airways spokesman raid-

After the incident, both planes landed safely.
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Moscow Replaces Official in Charge

Of Carrying Out Economic Reforms
« *-2

said Sunday that it may be forced to halt its operations in parts of

i - '’ Ties- b

By Gary Lee
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — Nicolai V. Taly-

zin, the head of the powerful Soviet

Committee for State Planning, has

been transferred to another post,

the official Tass news agency re-

ported.

Mr. Talyzin, 59, one of toe senior

officials who was appointed to in-

troduce the economic revisions

promoted by Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, has been named chairman of

the Bureau for Social Develop-

ment. Tass said Saturday.

Yuri D. Maslukov, 51, was
named the new chairman of the

planning committee, which is

known as Gosplan. Mr. Maslukov
was toe chief of the Military-Indus-

trial Commission.

performance of the economic revi-

sions. They been introduced grade-

ally since Mr. Gorbachev came to

power three years ago, and are ex-

pected to undergo close observa-

tion at a major conference of the

Soviet Communist Party in June.

David Remnick of The Washing-

ton Past reportedfrom Moscow.
A Soviet economist known for

his support of many tree-market

ideas has called for an understand-

ing of toe economy that is a radical

departure from orthodox Manrist-
Leninist ideology and practice.

Nikolai Shmelyov said in an in-

terview in the current issue of the

Moscow News that “we have to

introduce into all spheres of our

social life the understanding ihat

all that is economically 'ineffective

is immoral, and all that is effective

is moral."

He said that under the present

system, unattractive interest rates

for personal savings discouraged

people from making long-term de-

posits in banks.

If that were to change, he said,

banks could then finance new busi-

nesses, makingmore goods and ser-

vices available to the people.

Mr. Shmelyov also said that if

enterprises were permitted to issue

and sell shares and people allowed

to investm them at an interest rale

of 7 to 10 percent, state farms and
industries would be able to raise

“tens of billions of rubles.”

- w y-

cay ss-Lebanon after thel

Masked ginmm seized Jan Staring, 44, of Sweden, and Yfiffiam.

Jbeigensen, 57, of Norway, on Friday. The victims were among 14

international staff members with the agencym Lebanon, wmchprovides

aid to 280,000 Palestinian refugees. More than 2,000 Pafestimans also

work far toe organization. •
. . . - ^ .
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“Whatever the outcome erf this event, the agency said, ^wulhase to
'

seriously consider railing a halt to our operations in the Sidon arator g v -

even in other parts of Lebanon if we cannot be guaranteedfreedom of r- ‘

mfiratnfflf far rair staff carrying out their hnnuuntanan task.”
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1J.S. Asked to Help Marcos Daughter fW fflB 1
HrtMoi mir mpn — faidda . I

The replacement of Mr. Talyzin

was viewed by Western analysts £r jT • ni Tf

“ a

“jftfiSSs senators Invite Shultz

HONOLULU (UPI) — Imdda
R_ Marcos has begged US. officials

to aDow her daughter, Imee Marcos

Manotoc, to come to the United

States for gynecological treatment

Mrs. Marcos, wire of Ferdinand

E Marcos, the fanner Philippine

president said Saturday that Mrs.

Manotoc, 30, who lives in Moroc-

the

was
of reforms, and was pi

Name on high-level

In a speech in June, Mr. Gorba-
chev attacked Mr. Talyzin and oth-

er economic officials for not recog-

nizing shortcomings in toe Soviet

economy. The public criticism was
viewed as a warning to Mr. Talyzin

that Irisjob could be injeopardy.

The appointment of Mr. Maslu-
kovis the latest in a seriesof indica-

tions that officials from the Soviet

military-industrial sector are being
called on to remedy problems in

toe civilian sector of toe economy.
In recent months, other senior mili-

tary officials have been transfsred

to work in different sections of the

civilian economy.

Mr. Talyzin will keep bis posi-

tion as first deputy prime minister.

The Bureau for Soria! Develop-
ment handles such matters as hous-

ing, transportation and youth.

Mr. Maslukov also was appoint-

ed a first deputy prime minister. He
has spent most of his career as a
planner in the defease industry.

Die shake-up at Gosplan could
be the result of an analysis of toe

InArms Treaty Dispute
By Robert J. McCartney

Washington Past Service

South AfricaPoet

Is Refused aVisa
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80,000 Bureaucrats

Lose Jobs in Ukraine
Reuters

MOSCOW— Nearly 80,000 bu-

reaucrats have lost their jobs in the

Ukraine as part of a campaign to

streamline administration in the

Soviet republic, according to the

local Communist Party newspaper.

The officials were dismissed
when 14 ministries and government
agencies and 83 lower-level organi-

zations were abolished, said the

Feb. 6 edition erf Pravda Ukrainy.

Reuters

CAPETOWN— For the second

time in a year, the South African

poet Breyten Breytenbach has been
refused a visa to visit his country, a

government official said Sunday.

Mr. Breytenbach, who lives in

France, had sought permission to

go to South Africa in March to

accept an honorary doctorate from
toe University of toe Western
Cape. Last year he applied for a

visa to visit his hospitalized father.

Genie van Zyl, director-general

of home affairs,' said the latest ap-

plication, like the one in 1987, was
turned down. South Africa does
not give reasons for visa derisions.

The Afrikaans Sunday newspaper
Rapport, published in Johannes-
burg, said Mr. Breytenbach asked

his sister, Rachel to accept the doc-

torate on his behalf.

MUNICH — Senator Sam
Nunn, toe Georgia Democrat who
heads the Senate -Armed Services

Committee, said Sunday that he
had invited Secretary of State

George P. Shultz to appear before

the committee to discuss a constitu-

tional dispute that could signifi-

cantly delay ratification of the In-

termediate-Range Nuclear Forces

Treaty.

The committee anil hear no ad-
ministrationwitnesseson the treaty
until the issue is cleared up, Sena-
tor Nunn said, so there will be at

least a small delay in ratification as
a result.

Senator RobertG Byrd, a West
Virginia Democrat who is Senate

majority leader, predicted that toe

administration would satisfy his

and Senator Nunn’s concerns over

the issue. They wrote Mr. Shultz-

last week expressing dismay over

toe administration's refusal to de-

clare that testimony by administra-

tion officials about what the treaty

means is legally binding.

“This is just a little internal dis-

agreement," Senator Byrd said. “I

believe the assurances will be
there."

Senator William S. Cohen, a

Maine Republican, also said that

be expected the dispute to be re-

solved rather quickly, although he

did not say how. The senators were

in Munich to attend a top-level

military affairs conference.

The root issue in toe controversy

does not concern toe INF Treaty.

Instead, it g
over the administration's position

that the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile

Treaty allows tests of missile de-

fense technologies in space.

That broad interpretation of the

ABM Treaty conflicts with testi-

mony from Nixon administration

officials at the time of Senate ratifi-

cation of the pact But the Reagan
administration has contended since

1985 that officials’ testimony might

not reflect the true meaning of an

arms control treaty.

That position enraged many
Democratic senators, who now
want to prevent toe administration

From making the same argument
over toe INF Treaty'.

“The balTs in their court," Sena-

tor Nunn said, alluding to the Rea-
gan administration. “We’re going

to have to have answers.”

He added that it was not the

purpose erf the committee to bold
up toe INF Treaty, but he said,

mere would be “some land of de-

lay" because of the need to rear-

range his committee’s schedule for

witnesses while awaiting Mr.
Shultz’s appearance.

Senators Nunn and Byrd plan to

return to Washington this week-
end.

in recent weds. The former

dent’s wife said this may be due to

ncwmliratinnit stemming from the

birth of a stillborn diM four years

agp.

Mrs. Marcos said she had been

told that her daughter would not be

allowed into the United States un-

less toe agreed to appear before a
grandjury investigating her father.

The grand jury is looking into the

alleged kickhacfcs of millions of

dollars from U.S. funds to the Phil-

ippines.
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An narmed Tridenf-1 missile

was launched on a training test

Saturday 18 seconds after it

toe nudeir submarine 'Sinxn

Bolivar several miles off Gape Canaveral Florida, toe UJL'Navy report-

ed, adding that it would study whai went wrong. (At)

A moderate earthquake rocked parts of Banghdeto and Tnrfia on'
Saturday night, lrinmg two persons and figuring more than 100. accord-

ing to toe authorities and news reports. The deaths and most of the

injuries came at Slyhet, in northeastern Bangladesh
,
toe government

newspaper Daimk Bangla reported. (At)
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TRAVEL UPDATE
White House Criticism

Michael R. Gordon of The New
York Tunes reported earlier from
Washington:

The White House has criticized

Senate Democratic leaders for
threatening to delay approval of

the treaty.

The criticism was made by a
White House official on Saturday
who said he was providing the offi-

cial position but who declined tobe
identified. He also suggested that

toe public would not support the
move by Senate Democrats.

State Department officials, by
contrast, took a more conciliatory

public line, without addressing the
specific concerns of toe senators.

U.K. Ferries Workon Strike Backlog
LONDON (Reuters) — Congestion at English Channel ports' in

Britain eased on Sunday after most British feny seamen called off a

national strike and returned to wort - • A
Seamen at Folkestone and Dover obeyed an order from their trrfde

union to resume work and began to reduce a backlog of bnndreds- of
trucks waiting to cross the channel
But sendee between Dover and Calais, France, toe main ferry route,

continued to operate at half normal capacity following a vote by 3.000
seamen of the P&Q line to stay out in a local dispute over threatenedjob
losses.

Ground staff of TAP-Air Portugal, toestate-nm airline, has called a 24-
hour strike for Friday to press a wage demand. Union sources said the
airports at Lisbon, Oporto and Faro would be severely affected. (Reuters)

Quautas Airways Ltd.

New Yak in early AnriL ]

will depart!San Francisco,

it w9 begin service between Australia and
its to Meuxwne andSydney, with astern in

few York at 6 PAL on Wednesdays, Fridays

, via Los Angeles will depart
ys, Thursdays and Saturdays. The

Yoik-to-Califomia legs will be aboard American Airimes
Phyllis E Oakley, a State De- ,

out of a dispute partment spokesman, said; “We This Week’s Holidays
ration s noemnn are confident that the concerns of

J

toe senators can be satisfied." She
added that Mr. Shultz would be
“available to answer all questions”
from toe senators on this issue.

But the Stale Department did
not say how it would satisfy the
Senate Democrats without alienat-
ing conservative Republican sena-
tors, who are contesting the Demo-
crats' position.

(UPI)

Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed in
the following countries and their dependendes this week became of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Grenada, Iraq.

TUESDAY: Lebanon.

WEDNESDAY: Bolivia, Malta.

THURSDAY: Cameroon, Japan. Liberia, Vatican City.

FRIDAY: Mauritius

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. Reuters.

CNN INTERNATIONAL
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Whitehead Says Ceausescu Resented
U.S. Concern on Rights in Romania

Businessmen. Government officials. Corporate officers. Professionals travelling for busi-

ness or pleasure. These are the people your advertising can reach withCNN International.
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Ginzel in New York 1-212-692-6930.

By Henry Kamm
New York Times Service

BUCHAREST— After meeting
with President Nicolae Ceausescu
for nearly three hairs, a visiting

U.S. offiaal said he had found toe
Romanian leader unwilling to lis-

ten to American concerns about
human rights policies.

The official. Deputy Secretary of
State John G Whitehead, set aside
diplomatic protocol Saturday to
turn his aiiporl departure state-
ment into a blunt offiaal U.S. de-
nundation of Romania's record on
human rights.

“I must say in all candor that I
was disappointed at not bong able
to convey successfully to President
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Ceausescu the deep feelings that

my country has about human rights
and the importance of individual
freedoms.” Mr. Whitehead said.

“He seemed to resent my mention
of these subjects.

“This was particularly disap-
pointing to me," he added, “since I
have found a positive response to
such concerns in other East Euro-
pean countries."

In an interview, Mr. Whitehead
died as toe areas of U.S. concern
the “general repression” of the Ro-
manian people, including restraints
on freedom of religion, speech and
toe press.

Speakirm at the airport, Mr.
Whiteheadcomplained specifically
about events ai a reception for
what be called “nonofficial Roma-
nians," held at the U.S. ambassa-
dor’s residence. “A number of
guests were discouraged by the po-
lice from meeting with me and
gained access to the residence only
after considerable difficulty" he
said, adding that “others were pro-
vented from coming at afl,”

One major issue in U.S.-Roma-
man relations involved the U.S.
practice of granting most-favored^
nation trade status to nations that

allow free emigration. Last year,
both houses of Congress voted
against President Ronald Reagan’s
recommendation to continue the
uade advantage for Romania, but
toe legislation remains in commit-
tee.

Although Romania has been
c°n>parativdy liberal in allowing
Jews and ethnic Gcnnaos to leave*
Mr. Whitehead said that sinceOcl
31 uo exit permits had been issued.
“That, of course, is disturbing,” he
raid. “Whether they like it or not,
that is our law, and toe president
wul evaluate their performance by
this standard. And there are a
whole range of other things in the
human rights area that are repug-
nant to Americans.”
Romania and the United States

nave enjoyed relatively dose ties in
toe past, based mainly on Roma-
nia 5 wfllmgaess topursuea foreign
policy independent of the Soviet
UlHAn DnmMLXJ . i i.

IraniansHU
U.S.-Owned

Ship in Golf.
.Reuters

DUBAI, United Arab Tfrwirates— Iranian gunboats rahtiA an
American-owned tanlrw with ijoa-

'*******

wmatic relations with Israel m
1967 and itrefused to participatein
toe Soviet-led invasion of Czecho-
slovakiam 1968.
Mr. Whitehead said in Ms State-

raent that common views contin-
ued to exist “on a large number of
issues.”

iu uic auuuaym mesonin-
em Gull, threehours after an Irani-
an frigate fired wanting, shots,
across the bow of another, ship,
shipping sources stud. .

1

It was Tehran’s fourth attack in
the Gulf in five days* raising tear
aon among shippers following ,a
luB in raids in January. \
The shots hit the engine room

and crew quarters of the 64,14(Mon
Diane. Tas torn wax four mite (six

kuometers) off the United- Arab
Emirates port of Mina Sam: at tbe
tone of toe attack eariy Sunday, tte
sources said. '

.

" •

The ship, owned byNrathAma-'

i^n Shq> Agencies in New Yttk
but flying toe Liberian flag, caught -

foe in toe attack. The oewbuteat
tttfk rm» «

ffi

_

r,-v . : - - C.-A ?

i:-*
-
-n ******m

-V, " -1 • tft -V.Jr*

of the Gulf without asristance.
Late Saturday, an Tramn-n frigate

tired warningshots near a sbip'thst

apparently was reluctant- to Ite

stopped for questioning about iB.
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in Iowa Vote,

a Main Issue

*o» bdwc thefts vow Air
• fgrwfrrtf are cot, canxfldttct of

both parties zeroed in oa
ibs&g&ut to itenk-on
minds and ballots. . >

.

SocafSocarijy, the most dhrafjfe'

same m Senate, House as) jisb*

dcntulamprigns throughout fbe
* f9S0L..; \ .-/

that was unpopular in

the B-l togriSaaotLlM missile,

and for.lheReagan admwam-
tton*e 1981 tax cats.

MnGtfhat^whobadsalilma

erEngU^

2fi MS3Sa«?3
l“p “d^%a

s|
i safely

^

. F, Kemp of...
Yorkbe been using odenskm «$•

.
veroaemejit*, direct mail and
'{ttnm spoatet to accuse fctsprin-

apfit rite* of 'wanting: to under-

- pane ^tbersyweiDt aiao its payroB

,

taxesot e^} its benefits.
"' Hi largeu. inttun, duige him
;
yith distorting dtar poatkmsasd

,i
“fqtr-mougnuig” the issue in a

Security

;
“asnored trust,"

_ campaign stall

**t Mr. StmoDsupported a similar

proposal in 1985 to cm Social Se-

curityccBtof-^vii^-a^istnKnts as

pan of broader deficit-reduction

One

~yny :^.they typkdfy associate

with.

ltewwkasS£i^i
» 44, of SwccW
7’ Victim^ \bb»

ore than 2^oK?^

ssessh*
t

larwsDan^tet

P^wipenitjc fan^wwgn^

“Tm afrxod' Remp has Tfanric

. Pepperued' the debare," said Dea-
is Rochfaid, Iowa,campaign maa-

V jmoibr/oimoDdaiimegovenior
; nore S. dn Pont 4tb,;rrferring to'

. the 87-year-oW Florida congress-

..gap who champions the ridefly.

Ori the Democratic sate, Senate
£adl Simon of flfinou released a.

.radm conanerdal in -which be
- Imbed Representative Richard A
Gephardt of Missouri foe..having

“led the fmfat-ia 1985 to wqie oat

-costrof-liyu^; increases far Social

. Secmityxeqpiems.
w

.. . He conmerdd dso died Mr.
Gephardt** vote* for a 1980 gedn

of the. 1988 cam-
such mats have

into earn party’s

internal debates at a time when
these b do sbort-tonn peril to the

financial security of the system.

Early ia this decade, when the
system wasin financial trouble. So-
cial Security was often the subject

of cross-party marring, with Dem-
ocrats Kxusing Republicans of not
wanting to save it.

In 1983, it bipartisan rescue

package put the system on solid

gronndfarthenear term. But Dem-
ocratic congressional candidates
found in 1984 and 1986 that, by
citing an opponent’s vote in favor

of benefit reduction or cost-of-liv-

ing cap, they could enhance tbcir

standing in polls.

“I don’t think there has been
another issue that has affected

.more races in this decade than So-

cial Security,” said Lee Atwater,

canpajgn manager for Vice Presi-

dent Georoe Bosh. “You could

make a case it cost die Republicans
the Senate in 1986.”

One reason that such tactical

. ihmsis are part of presidential

campaign politics for the first time
is demographic.

lowg is among the top three

states in its percentage of elderly

residents. According to estimates
from both parties, more than half

of the people attending past Iowa
caucuses were at least SO years old.

That percentage amid increase

this year after an intensive,

5700,000 effort by the American
Association of Retired Persons to

get its 300,000 Iowa members to

vote in the caucuses Monday night.

The effort includes $400,000 of

television ads — about equal to

what dm best-funded campaigns
here are spending— 125,000 phone
calls and 600,000 letters in the past

month. No other issue group is do-
ing as much.

The association has chosen to

concentrate on long-term health

.care for the elderly, which has not
become what politicians call a
“voting issue," largely because all

of the candidates agree that more
needs to be done.

Other prominent issues in past

presidential cootests — gun con-

trol, abortion and arms control —
are almost nonissues this year. On.
abortion, for example, all kepubli-

cans are basically “pro-life," while

all Democrats are basically “pro-

choice.”

Foreign-policy fights that have

dominated other Republican nomi-
nation fights axe nonexistent.

Km* JrjRaaavUH

Governor Evan Meehan testifying before the Arizona House.

ArizonaHouse Impeaches
Governor in a Loan Case

Vn»- York Times Service

PHOENIX. Arizona — The Arizona House of Representatives
has impeached Governor Evan Mecham for “high crimes, misde-
meanors and malfeasance in office."

The resolution of impeachment, which is tantamount to indict-

ment, was adopted Friday on a 46-14 vote, sending the case to the
state Senate Tor trial.

Mr. Mecham is accused! of trying to conceal a $350,000 campaign
loan, of borrowing $80,000 in state funds for his automobile dealer-

ship and of dying to thwart investigation of allegations that a state

official made a death threat against a former aide who testified

before a grand jury about the loan. He has denied all the charges.
Under the state constitution, Air. Mecham, 63, a Republican, must

yield the governor’s office to Secretary of Slate Rose Mofford, a

Democrat, who will be acting governor pending the Senate action. If

Mr. Mecham is convicted, she will become governor.

House selectTestifying earlier Friday at hearings by a house select committee,

the governor asserted that the proceedings were a vendetta by his

political enemies and the news media. Tm going to be able to go on
and acquit myself,” he said.

Last-Minute Caucus Problem:

Time toVote, But forWhom?
By David S. Broder

Woskinpon Post Service

DES MOINES, Iowa— Timo-
thy McCarthy, an attorney, said he
will declare tiimsdf uncommitted
at the Iowa Democratic caucuses

Monday night, hoping to send a

signal to Governor Mari<signal to Governor Mario M.
Cuomo of New York to enter the

U.S. presidential campaign.

Dam Payton, a hanker, said he
was leaning toward former Gover-
nor Brace Babbitt of Arizona, who
trails in the public opinion surveys.

Mr. Payton said, however, that he
might vote for Senator Paul Simon
of ntinnis simply hwniw he thinlrs

it important that the fowa caucuses
“send a strong signal for someone.”

Carla Stephan, a Vmwrmfcw
,

could not make up bar mind be-
tween Vice President George Bush
and Senator Bob DoleofKansas in
the Republican caucoscs because
“they're both guilty of indulging
their little grudges."

“1 just don’t know yet which is

more guilty,” she said.

Herman I.ihs, 80, a retiree, said

he was “pretty modi decided” on
Mr. Bush. But he said his atten-

dance at the caucus in Wapdlo
depended on the weather.

These are four of four dozen un-

decided voters interviewed last

week by The Washington Prist, a

small fraction of the thousands of

uncommitted voters whose final

judgment clouds the prospects in

both parties and makes the public

opinion surveys in Iowa so chancy.

It is not unusual for many cau-
cus-goers to be undecided up to the

moment they reach the church,
home or office building where their

neighborhood caucus is held, or to

change their minds during the

course of the evening as the discus-
sion and decision-making goes on.

“Uncommitted" won the Demo-
cratic race over Jimmy Carter and
live others in Iowa in 1976. This
year, unlike 12 years ago, there is

no organized effort on either side to

elect uncommitted delegates to the

next rounds of county and district

conventions. But campaigns soil

find scores of genuinely undecided
voters in telephone canvassing ev-

ery evening.

The voters who are considered
likely to attend the caucuses Mon-
day and who remain uncommitted
have been bombarded by mailings

and phone calls from rival cam-
paigns. Unlike undecided voters at

the end of the general-election

campaign, who often are the least

interested and least informed citi-

zens, the uncommitted caucus-go-

ers may suffer from an overload of

information that makes choice
even harder.

Joan Clark, 61, a retired Des
Moines compensation administra-

tor, said, “I read the paper cover to

cover every day and all the material

that comes in die mail. And I'mjust
not very happy with the choices.”

A registered Republican but a

self-described political indepen-
dent, she said she was “really disap-

pointed” as she watched the Iran-

contra hearings on television last

summer, “and can’t believe all

these Republican candidates are

saying Ollie North is a great hero.’
1

“I even thought about switching

and going to the Democratic cau-

cus." she said. “I like some things

about almost all of the Democrats,
butTmjust not absolutely sure. It’s

not usually this hard lor me to
maltg up jjjy mind "

Katie Schneider, 64. is finding it

so hard to decide between Mr.
Bush and Air. Dole that she has

decided to call the lawyer who
sponsored hex as an immigrant
from Germany 30 year* ago and
ask his advice.

“Bush is not straight,” she said
“I don’t trust him too much. But
Dole, he’s too much a politician,

too. It’s important we do what's
right, but it’s really hard to know.”

Several undecided Republicans
expressed sentiments like those of
Marvin Slagg of Humeston, who
said he had supported Mr. Bush in

1980 and was leaning in that direc-
tion until the question of the vice

president's role in the Iran-contra

affair came to the fore.

The interviews suggested that
Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole have
it harder for undecided voters to

embrace either of them with their

sharp personal exchanges in recent
days. Mrs. Stephan warned “How
they act the rest of the way will

decide how I vote.”

On the Democratic side, where
most candidates are less well
known, the number of undcrideds
is even greater. It was far from rare

to find people going into the last

weekend who still had three candi-
dates on their minds.

What the Majority in Iowa WillDo Monday: Something Else

Imee Marcos Mmotoe

By Maureen Dowd
York Ttms Sendee

- DES MOINES, fowa
—

'
There are many here who

refer .to tKs week as “the end of the world.” The
cmUMmc* viB stop ta&mg to and win fly

EaseTin reporters wffi stop caring that Iowa is theBO earing capital of the country, and win stop

acts of the political tourist Industry, such

_»"T-ririmaM“WeakendmDesAfomes”
fajerifc : • ..

~ Bifitbw jutmany morelowanswhoarcnot caught
prvfp mgyriHptftrtupwefiirilf.whft htP"P IK) retention

oTaiteahng the laumMf,
*pd who cannot wait until

the ba&ooas and bombast and microphonesgo away.

of candidates criss-crossing thett^^^^mowing
into everynode and cranny, evwy home,” said Betty

Dumhaughdf StarmLake. -

turn around you crash into one of
Tbry’re sd intense, they’re so serious

~
i Tro so glad that

“I'm not going,” die said. Tm just going to sit

home and enjoy the peace and quiet.”

She is not exceptional Ms. Dirmbaugh is part of the

Iowa majority.

Even this year, when all the hoopla about the

caucuses is expected u> draw a larger than usual

turnout of voters, this critical first contest will still be*

derided by a sliver of Iowa residents.

According to the Democratic and Republican par-

ties, 1980 was a record year for voter turnout in the

Iowa caucuses, with perhaps 210,000 people taking

part
If that many vote on Monday, it would still repre-“

latilhon.

ed Saturday 18 seconds*

the nuclear submarine 'Sc

L Florida, the U&Nsvyiy

it wrong. I*

i of Bangladesh and ini

injuringwon than liftan

s. The deaths and most fi

n Bangladesh, the geme

them,*

about
D-day is

Ads. Qumbtogh; *• Republican who is leaning to-

ward Vice Pre&dent George Bush, has ignored aQ
entreaties bymad, telephone amUrieuds to stand up
for her,candidate at acaacm on Monday xrigfat.

~

sent only7percentofIowa’spopulation of2.8

.

Also, that number of renmts participants would be

only 13 percent of the 1.6 minion registered voters in.

Iowa, and rally 16 percent of the 13 nriUkra people in

the state who voted in the 1984 presidential election.

So, while a small number erf lowans “deride the fate

of the Western world,” as one Democratic campaign

workerjokingly put it, the vast majority will be doing

other things.

Lydia Carter, 62, of Mason City will be at her
Reramies riaix Tm making a village scene now and
it’s really exciting,” said the Republican. “Far more
rewarding than politics.”

Carole Koehler, 40, a Democrat who runs Carrie’s

Beauty Salon out of herhomein Webster Gty, will be

in Los Vegas, gambling on slot machines rather than
ranitidine

,

“I like to wait until the field narrows down a bit

before 1 gel involved,” she said.

In Des Moines, where there will be 97 caucuses,

other activities are going on as scheduled.

The billiard league will convene at the Do Drop Inn.

At the Payless Bingo Parlor at 7 PAL, the same
moment that C-Span will begin broadcasting one Des
Moines caucus to political aficionados around the

country, the “early bird session” mil begin. And at

Plaza Lanes on the city’s West Side, the Principal

Mutual Insurance Ladies' Bowling League will

compete.

Billie Wade, the league president, said she has had
110 bowlers about substitutions.no calls from her

And Melody Thompson, the promotions director at

Plaza Lanes, said she was not surprised. “I don't know
much about politics, but if I had a choice. I'd go
bowling,” said Ms. Thompson. “These people have
already paid for their lanes.”

Those who are shunning the caucuses offer various

reasons. Some do not like the idea of revealing their

political preference outside the privacy of a voting

booth. Some do not understand the complex Iowa
system. And some are embanassed that they have not

yet made up their minds.

“1 1 would be kind of fun logo if I knew which one I

favored, but I don't— it's awful isn’t it?” said Beulah

Santage, 77, a Republican from RoyaL “I think I like

one certain one, and then I listen toTom Brokaw and I

get all mixed up again.” Mr. Brokaw is theNBC news
anchorman.
And many simply feel as Mr. Koehler put h, that

“we are bombarded here in Iowa way too early”

Lois McLeod, 57, a Democrat of Marshalltown,

said she decided a week ago that “I had had this areas

up to my ears.” So she decided not to vote for any
candidate who has been pictured talking to hogs or

wearing a farmer's cap or donning overalls or sitting at

the counter of a small coffee shop talking about
“believing in truth.”

“My lousy attitude about politics doesn't makeme
any points here,” she said. “But I iTrink this rush of

campaign innuendos and investigations and fights is

degrading to all the candidates.”

“When all thL* clears away, everyone win fed silly,”

she concluded. “Why don’t you aQ, bless your hearts,

go home and go on with your lives?”

Richard Wilier, 55, a physician from Creston who
will be working at a medical clinic on Monday night,

looks at all the political tugs-of-war and feds weary.

Td rather do battle to dissuade someone from smok-
ing than to dissuade someone from getting on some
candidate's bandwagon,” he said.
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U.S. Still Uncertain About Soviet Afghan Pullout
By David B. Ottaway debate wit

Washington Post Service Lration Ov

WASHINGTON — The Soviet “wooo°tI
Union has been signing scores of phanitfnn
local economicagreements with the
towns, districts and provinces of -JiT"
Afghanigran

,

ranging U.S, analysis
vioetL Many

to wonder whether the Soviets are ^-eat

debate within the Reagan adminis-

tration over whether the Soviets

intend to withdraw their 1 15,000 to

Else D. Krakowski, director Of that Soviet military deliveries to the as the administration debates how
the Office of Regional Defense at Afghan Army last year wens even to respond to Soviet pressure —
the Pentagon, has publicly ex- greater than m 1966. and comply with a possible legalintend towithdraw their 1 15,000 to the Pentagon, has publicly ex- greater than m 191

120,000 troops stationed in Af- pressed his view that theSovietsare State Deportmo
ghanistan. engaged in“agameof minors" and ever, generally a]

US. intelligence analysts are di- have no intention of leaving. In a dined to believe

vided ManyDefense Department Dec. 15 speech to the Heritage that they will witl

eater than m 1986. and comply with a possible legal

State Department analysts, how- commitment under a UN-spon-

er, generally appear more in- sored peaceagreement—tocut offever, generally appear more in- sorea peace agreement—tocuton
dined to believe the Soviet hints all U.S. mhirary assistance to the

that they will withdraw. But even Afghan resistance in return for a iiisdl
and Central Intelligence Agency Foundation, he accused the Soviets here there is division. One source withdrawal of Soviet troops,

analysts remain skeptical about a ofanghngforacutoffofU.S.aid to noted that the indications so far are Congressional supporters of the
Ca.; fh* Afohffn Ttcictamv cf HI “aH rhffrinm ctflTpmmtS miT * . « npreparing to withdraw their troops an^ysts remain skeptiral.about a ^fngtagf.

7SSSSSSSSS& S
irol of A fghanistan.

“There is still considerable dis-

agreement about their intentions

there," a U.S. official sad of the

he Afghan resistance.

Other Pentagon officials etnpha-
i-ning of their defenses as evidence size that there is no tangible evi-

that Soviet forces are digging in dence on the ground in Afghani-

suD ^afl Aeuxical statements,” but AfXTrebels, p^Sriy Rcpub-
added: “The Soviets have gone too HcSTconsenraSro. are warned

deeper rather than preparing to go stan that the Soviet forces are

preparing to leave, and they note

far now in their statements to re- that the Rj
treat A lot of people would be
furiouswith them if theybade out" Soviet witl
These divided assessments come .

Ecologists AssailECAgricultural Policy
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Is the Common Agri-

cultural Policy harming Europe's

leach into water tables, rivers and outside the EC because world food

coastal seas, creating a threat to the prices are lower.

environment and to human health

because of nitrates in water and meats is that farmers should be

that if they are allowed to build on
agricultural land they will be help-

before EC govern- ing the food surplus problem,
armers should be The World Wildlife Fund also is

environment as well as enrotvinsiis food Soil loses its fertility and ero- encouraged with cash grants to “set concerned about the potential im-hj a
sion is a common problem. aside" at least one-fifth of their pact of new “Integrated Mediterra-

pockets?

Some ecologists say the policy,

which consumes two-thirds of the

European Community’s annual

that the Reagan administration anil

“sell out" the resistance before a

Soviet withdrawal is assured.

Under the UN-sponsored peace
accords bong negotiated in Gene-
va, the United States would be
committed to ending hs military

assistance 60 days after an agree-

ment is signed and as a Soviet with-

drawal starts.

But Secretary of State George P-

Shultz said at a news conference
Tan. 7 that the United Stales in-

tends to wait, to assure that there is

“a certain inevitability” and “no

Mm
*On the whole I m on the side of land for nonagricultural use as a nean Programs,” which have been
. ni m nnut:r. c._j \r. v-i k:n;n. m

the Worid Wildlife Fund,” said Mi- means of

chad Tracy, a former agricultural Mr. Ti
economist with the European proposal I

gounefl who farms near Bnisck. C

As ancient fields are turned into sate by intensifying production on farming methods and change the involve Soviet material aid and
-ing prairies, familiar the land that is noL set aside,

ee into what Mrs. Ta- “A lot of people think that
schner called a typical “CAP land- should be encouraged is low-input,

scape." In England. 4,000 miles low-output kind of agriculture,”

form. “^m personally convinced by the difficult to supervise and it proba- entry of Spain and Portugal into

ftPFHUw aherine e^dence about serious water pollu- bly would not reduce surpluses the EC The fund fears this could
y 8 *»" mOch, as farmers would coipen- lead to an extension of intensive

tra^uonal larutecges. As andent fidds are turned into sate by intensifying pr
-

Yet it is a safe bet, cereal-growing prairies, familiar the land that is not set
tahsts say, that when EC leaders ^to what Mrs. Ta- “A lot of people thii
meet m Brussels this week t°s“ta schner called a typical “CAP land- should be encouraged
solution to the pohCT’s runaway ^ 40qo mfles low-output kind of :

oosw
’ (6,400 kilometers) of hedgerows, said David Baldock, a

natural wildlife habitats will be low
jonje of w^efa can be u^S^back with the Institute for E

on their agenda.
to Roman fidd patterns, are being vironmental Policy in I

“When proposals are made pulled out every year. “We’ve got “This means putting
about the environment, the only areas now that are reminiscent of titizer and getting out h
thing they care about is that they Kansas or the Ukraine,” said Da- said, “ratoerthan t

should not cost anything,” com- vid Conder, assistant secretary of hunk* of land ©m of
plained Karola Taschner, scientific ihe Council for the Protection of which could result in
adviser to the European Environ- Rural England. becoming abandoned.’
mental Bureau in Brussels. “Because the farmer gets a high This is the view of rf

a — *.i _ m unr.u - - - - -s w w_ C •*

sans of reducing surpluses. created to channel 57 billion to

Mr. Tracy said he opposes the rural parts of Greece, Italy and
oposal because it has not worked France to compensate for losses

the United States, it would be they will suffer as a result of the

Angry students raise their fists at Stedo Godfrey Didomo’s fcaeral in Soweto.-

before U.S. aid to the Afghan resis-

tance ends.

U.S. analysts are scrutinizing die

economic and technical agreements

that the Soviets are signing with the

various towns, districts and prov-

inces of Afghanistan. The accords

Police BreakUp Funeral in South Africa

face of countryside that has re-

(6,400 kilometers) of hedgerows, said David Baldock, an economist
some of which can be traced back with the Institute for European En-

“A lot of people think that what mained unaltered since antiquity,

ould be encouraged is low-input, Doif Logemann, of the Founda-
w-output kind of agriculture,” uon for Nature and the Enviran-

technical assistance as wdl as train-

ing far Afghans in the Soviet

Union.

Soviet officials have told the

to Roman fidd patterns, are being vironmental Policy in London,
pulled out every year. “We’ve got “This means putting an less fer-

ment in the Dutch rity of Utrecht, United States that these town-to-
said the programs are meant to town and provincc-to-province

tilizer and getting out less food," he cultural expertise which is n
said, “rather than taking huge to keep up the landscape.”

mental Bureau in Brussels.

A new report by the World Wild-

life Fund, which spends $23 mil-

lion a year to fight the environmen-

nimKs oi land out oi production,

which could result in large areas

becoming abandoned"
This is the view of the European

stem a population exodus that agreements are a means devised to

“leads to a diminishing of the agri- bypass “the corruption” and “bu-
iltural expertise which is needed reaucracy” rf the Afghan central

keep up the landscape." government and deliver aid to the

This also was a reason for setting grassroots.

i the policy. Even so, jobs in agn- But some U.S. officials believe

New York Tones Serwice

JOHANNESBURG—Hundreds of police offi-

cers and South African soldiers have used tear gas

to disperse mourners and marching students at the

funeral of a black youth leader.

The attacks occurred at the funeral of Scdo
Godfrey Dhlomo, 18, an anti-apartheid campaign-

er who was found shot to death Jan. 24 shortly

after being questioned by the police: In December,
Mr. Dhlomo’s detailed account of maltreatment in

police detention was featured in a UJS. television

program entitled, “Children of Apartheid."

The funeral, held Saturday at Regina Muntfi

Roman Catholic Church in Soweto, was one of the

most emotional and politically charged events in

the blade townslnp since a national stare rf aner? 2

geacy was declared June 1986-
-

' . . •v
Aimed police officers and srfdLss in, annexed*

vehicles, backed by police helicopters and mSfthty!!
7

spotter pianwij mounted a six-hoar operation fo>.

restrict access to the church. Secjmty jforoe3_5nr-^:

rounded the braiding and frequently eatereak, ati

one nnint attempting to arrest a black student-*

standing by MnDblomo’s coffin, in full view rf

the US. consul-general, Peter R: Chaveas, and "

about a dtpen diplomatic representatives.

When the policemen tried to grab toe yquth^
mourners gathered around him, and the Reverend'*

Stephen Mbanda, who was conducting the service, *-

intervened. The policemen then left the church.

'fr
art

r-tzx&i Ml*

ce for his crop," Mr. Environmental Bureau, which rep-

Conder said, “there is a huge pres-

sure on him to bring evezy last little

resents about 80 environmental

groups in the EC countries. If the

tal impact of the Common spap of land into the most^in ten- land set aside is merely left to itself.

up the policy. Even so, lobs m agn- But some 1

culture in Europe are disappearing the accords «

at the rate rf one a minute, accord- Soviet plan tc

ing to a European Parliament re- for extensive

:

port ghnmgfflr^ am
Critics say the system has be- to annexation

0 Installs!

L promise
the accords are part of a larger

for extensive Sonnet cxmtrol rf Af- IOWA: Gephardt Gains in Pottand Dole Retmns Lead
S^StiS

d
oFtoeSt£np^ (Contmned from P^e 1) Senate Republican leader in the Mr. Dote, 37 papenl; Mr. BuSh,

2

-Agricultural Policy, says the pc
results in loss rf plant fife ana «
life species because of the draii

. of marshes, the elimination

sive production that he can. “that would be of no bdp to the

Senate Republican leader in the

hone rf shaking up a contest that

But Dionysius Dessylas, a Greek environment,” Mrs. Taschner said,

agricultural official with the Euro- For example, abandoned land cov-

come distorted by rewarding the inces, whether or not they said of' the feud with Mr. Bush, “As Twfi!!?
biggest farmers most “Ironically ” withdraw troops. farasTm concerned it’s over.”

agncuiturai oniciai wiui me euro- ror example, aoanaonea iana oov- s^d Mr. Coader, “the more land Other officials bt^eve that the ™ cotua not resist, nowever, a MT
v
T)nsi1 amtxded that he

pean Commission, the ECs execu- ered with brush could increase the you’ve got and the more fertile your fact of the Soviets signing the verbal shot at Mr. Bush
_

on the ^Y nmnrnp semnd Mr Dote.

far as Tm concerned it’s over.”

He could not resist, however; a

grasslands and woods and the lav- five body, said that “90 percent of risk of forest fires,

isfa use of chemicals. the CAP goes hand in hand with “We are likely tthe CAP goes hand in

Is the loss any more than send- protecting the environment.

“We are likely to see an see an
intensification of production on

mental? “Yes,” said Adam Mark-
ham, projects officer rf the fund in

ting the environment. intensification of production on
policy operates by transfer- the land that is not set aside,” Mr.

juu »c gui ouu UK luui&iuuu juui laci or me soviets signing me vciurn snot at mt. bush on tuc - wr tv.1.

land, the more public subsidy you agreements in such numbers and Iran-contra affair. “I do think,” he hrfH«L”l£
get from the EC ” haste is evidence that they are pro-, said, “there’s a feding out there -j ”

“iv. —:** -

-

— « •«— — * t" miMrtin th<» fmmu that sfHnefaow, obviously. Bosh is
•

trying

ring receipts from value added tax- Conder said, “and on the land that countryside, thousands and tens of ing to exercise a different kind rf
es to farmers in the form rf direct is. we will see dereliction or per- thousand and even hundreds of influence,” a UB. analyst said.

ham, projects officer rf the fund in ring receipts ixom value aaueu tax- lonoer said, ana on toe iana mat
Gland, Switzerland, because “we es to farmers in the form rf direct is. we will see dereliction or per-

are looking at many of these wild- grants, guaranteed prices and inter- haps even worse, conifer forcsta-

life species as natural sources to vemion purchases of goods in over- don, which environmentalists are

provide many of our drugs, food supply. This has unleashed virtual- not very happy about. We also ex-

strains and crop strains in future." Iy uncontrollable surpluses rf some pect to see developmental pres-

The fund’s report says pesticides, products, which have to be stored sures. Already in Britain, property

fertilizers and livestock manure at great expense or sold at a loss developers are using the argument

“We quite accept the argument paring to withdraw their troops. . that somehow, obviously. Bush is

that if you cut off money for the “Some think it’s the Soviets try- morc ctoseiy tied to that than any

countryside, thousands and tens of ing to exercise a different kind rf of the rest of us.”

thousand and even hundreds of influence," a UB. analyst said. Mr- Dnkaltis, questioned about

thousands rf fanners will leave," “The Soviets are looking at the Central America on the sameNBC

Among the seven Democratic
candidates, all of wham are com-
peting in Iowa except Senator Al-
bert Gore Jr. rf Tennessee, the racethousands rf fanners will leave," “The Soviets are looking at the Central America on the same NBC hCTi flnrp.Tr rfTennessee, tharaw*

he said. “But the fact is they are post-withdrawal period and turn- <?Ifid treaties banning in- ^ coming down to a three-way
leavingnow in their droves with the ina their direct control into a more terference m the internal affairs of contest, with Mr. Gephardt nced-— ..J j (, - . nfW natinne in iho rwrinn _ i . * .

about We also ex- leavingnow in their droves with the ing their direct control into a more teference m tbe internal at

vdopmental pres- present system, and that's became indirect onewhere Soviet economic other nations in the region,

u Britain, property It favors capitalization and mediae, lints are so strong they stiD keep Pressed as to the conditv
thA <iroiinvni nfTfltirm at the expense of labor.” control."

rfwwhirh h*rawM rA?~r*tP

wuira IHUIOIQ m me region, aWe rmm. nrmwi l tO COD-
Pressed as to the conditions un- -vett favorable RtiHiny in the sur-

der which be wouM trferato a Sovi- vcys into a triumph Monday night.
«dkntaaiein Centrf^nmca, The tdephone survey for The crats will i
he said, “lf they mtroduced offen- Register involved 612 Democratic meetirnurin
ave m2llaiy w^pns, then of voters likely to to attend the pro-. diu^ieF
comae we would take acnm and duct caucuses Monday night and cast ballots,we have every nght to do so. 660 Republicans Body totStaid. cednresare
The choices lowansmate will an The Democratic results were as withacaraB

U.S. Ready to Sell France a Secret Radar ISRAEL:
J 9 mr

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

MUNICH — In a major step

For tbe deal to go forward, the fense industries will tie up sden- pean filter Aircraft for $50 mil-
3 Arabs Killed

Mr. Dote, 37 percent: Mr. Bu£h, 23
percent; Mr. Robdtsob,13 per-

cent; Representative Jack F. Kora
rf New York, 11 peoen^ Pierres:'

da Pont 4th, a former govenKa rf

Ddaware, 7 percent Atexaader M.
Haig, a fonner secretary of state, 1

percent, and undecided, 8 percent.

As tbe Iowa campaign diew toa

dose, Mr. Gephardt's major chal-

lengers, Mir. Simon and Mc.^ Duka-
kis, were returning to the de&mqg
thanes rf their amdidades. Mr.
Simon enmhasized his. integrity

and relirfiiuity; Mr. Dukakis Jus

competence as a manager rf coo-

.

nonric affairs.
J.

Iowa. Republicans and DemcKi
crats will make their choices in

meeting in each of the 2,487 pre-

we have every right to do so.”

Thechoices Idwansmate will an

two governments must sign agree- re-inventing militat

meats cm rules to protect the ra- electronics that exist in the Uni
lion apiece and considerjoint
duction rf two advanced

toward trans-Atlantic cooperation d"*5 “crets and governing any tat- States. The two radars, for exam- planes, the F-16 and F-18.

-in developingnewweapons jointly,

the United States has decided to

sell some of its most advanced re-

ports of planes with the new radar.

Mr. Kloske said that similar ar-

rangements probably would be rf . .

to France and pos- fered to Britainand WestGermany mc
^
eflSrD80r rcplaCTg^ ahcon m

pie, useadvanced chip-sired micro-

processors made of galihun arse-

nide, the material that is

pro- (Continued from Page Z)

U-S- ing village rfAmb and were head-

ing toward Beat Umar.

dar technology to France and pos- feted to Britainand WestGermany
sibly other aloes for use in planned for a comparable U.S. radar, the

new European fighter aircraft, a APG-65, built by Hughes Aircraft

Pentagon official said Sunday. Co. Both are in the consortium,
Tbe first deal, probably to be along with Spain and Italy, that fc

signed next month, involves ajoint budding the European Fighter Air-
radar to be built by Texas Instru- craft, which is planned as a succes-

ments hxx, the U.S. company, and sor to theTomado fighter-bomber.
Thomson SA of France tor incor- »nr..i . , ,

m

The advanced versions rf these Dozens rfreadents, urged on by
cto Mr

Dolc'rasbSgtoholdfLii.;

Monday night will cripple several follows: Mr. Gephardt, 25 percent;
candidacies, lift others to national Mr. Simon, 19 percent; Mr. Duka-
pronrinence and set fresh expcctn- ids, 15 percent; Brace Babbitt, a
lions for voting in theNewHamp- former govmnor of Arizona, and
shire primary eight days later. tbe Reverend Jesse L Jackson, 9
On the Republican ride, Mr. percent ««rir Gary Hart, a former

Dote was battimg to hold a lead in senator frmw Colorado, 7 peref-dt;
the face of a fierce coonterattadcby Senator Albert Gore Jr. rfTennes-

cast baBols. Ite Democratic pro-

cedures are far -more complicated,

with acandSdateneeding at least 15

percent in each precinct to be “via-

ble" and win support in the formof

and other European nations. Reinforcements arrived and
n „ r. ^ . tried to push the mob back with

tear gas and rubber bullets. When

^ the crowd surged a^in toward the

hie” andwinsu^xxt in tbefonnrf
delegates to the oounty conven-

tions next mrath.

Supporters ;of_candtdatra who
are not viable can move to other

camps. This means that candidates

are battling not rady for outright

support but also to emerge as the

second choice rf batters of lesser

candidates. . (UPI, NTT, AP)

i«ou LODaiaiMMU weaivjaiu-mjf — ov -rt-. v DOtQ services aXC OlSCllSSm:' lomt uiw*eu uic ILKIU uuu LUWU auu w »_Bi. rm„-| . V « TV >« wV -<w>

for a comparable U.S. radar, the i^taty cmnputa chi^ T^s tech- indSS^arch, threw stones and bottles atstMeis ^ ^ 1 P®0®1* Tn,dficided’ 15 support but also to emerge as the

APG-65, Ml by Hughes Aircraft SStESownSShRS there, the army said. M ,
second choice of backers of lesser

Co. Both are in the consortium, and other European nations. Reinforcements arrived and
Republican results were: candidates.

. (UPI,NYTt AP}

^“SaSaSfM PEACE; Arias Urges a Halt to Soviet and Cuban Aid
States has become an unreliable

weapons procurement partner.

inomion an ui rrence iot incur- ri 6
poration in the Rafale iel being . -

Wtiho0! 50™ UA tedinology,
states has become an unreliable apiece

brail by Avions Marcel Dassaal? weapons procurement partner. planes

Bregaet Aviation. J*
mcSc?lv

?1

Many UJS. officials are hoping by tra

Demonstrating a new Pentagon
to

that European govermwits, seeing win m
approach to handling the uls.ro

NATO
’ a U_S sPBa®*Bt s®“- agns of a new flexibility by the more

curity restrictions that have ham- Without U^. technology, Penta- Americans, will reconsider plans to by U.
pered technology transfer to alliw, gon officials said, European dc- produce the Rafale and the Euro- atone.

nrariy match toe Rafole or toe aTfaSESta
EFA, at a cost of $25 million ZlrTOnsOT^dfire

J

Thearmyput toeto^ of wound-
(Cominued from Page I> meats rf the peace accord, intfud-

planes, ifjointly designed and built
ed at six fran all incidents Sirndav

SaIva£
?
OT Guatemala to cut ing cease-fires, a general amnesty

Hv franc-Aftantir1 mrunm'd wuiM ... . . »! fhflt nid ” and mmiM tnnrarH dmwnmrMany UA offioals are hoping by trans-Atlantic consortia, would
b t d tos ^ Makassed

that European goverrawnts, seeing win more export orders and create „

curity restrictions that have ham-
pered technology transfer to allies,

it signals a possible breakthrough

to a series rf similar joint Western
weapons deals.

“In reconciling security concerns

and the needs for Western efficien-

cy, we may have the makings rf a

trans-Atlantic policy,” said Dennis

Kloske, a deputy undersecretary

for trade and defense cooperation,

in an interview.

t^ttrappeangovH^ifflts,seang win moreeroort onto andIcrraw . ^ jenisahm sato they alone
signs rf a new ftexftulily by the more work than any aircraft buflt JdrT ^
Americans, wiD reconsider plans to by U5. or European companies ^rnT^nndav SS?°nf

W5wnmdim* r>v> TinMe and th« Fnm. SWMlay, KW rf them

mffitaiy aid that is prohibited and
not humanitarian aid.”

Kwara tranocpcy. . Mr. Arias has contisteatly ar- ^
gued that nuHtaiy pressure from v

lid, stpildbe toe aboji- theamtras wouldnot temgabouta

KOREA: For Trade and Games, Red Is AU the Rage
(Continued from Page 1) from communist nniinns as long as

communist nations had responded n0
. P01*1*0®1 material is in-

from Beit Umar, and 11 persons

suffering from severe beatings.

__ _ The worst beating victim was

3a Is All the Hose Rami 15 - who^ shortly

O after arrival Sunday afternoon

. , .... from head wounds he had suffered

CSKinrteSJZS Sau^yatieDdrdBabhirfu.

th" aid
:je. . ^ ^ andmoves toward danooacy. . Mr. Arias has consistently ar-

Hei said Soviet nrihtaiyaul to toe One key diange tiy l^caragua, ^ ^ vamtZ*fm&nto^ government m Managua Mr.Anas said, should be toe aboh- tfaecontraswouldnot bring about a
tooddalso be dumoated, because gon rf cpnorf by tit SnOum denmcrattegovenmie^Kicara-
djsannament is prat rf our plan. Natomal liberation Front over toe gua. Rather, bc said that Mr. Orte-
Mr. Anas said he had not ro armed forces, as demanded by toe gahad “used toe aacresskm nf th<*

proacbed the Soviet Unkm ot Cura franfs dviKira political opponent £
Mr. Arias said he had not ro- armed forces, as demanded by toe Shad “used the aacression nf th<*

proached the Soviet Unitmcr Cuba franfsdviKira political opponent.
in to attempt rorecure themtoop- If Ntoaragna does not meet toe rfthe Marxist experiment in Nica-
eran^^onMtmgmtotaiymd to terms hfr. ragua" and forTlack rf progress

to toe Olympic invitations.
^W* . _ , . _ .

-ru , .. . . Indirect trade between Souto
Thus, while thousands of Smith ^ &e commumst world

geecamp in GazaL The b^s father

SvSlS frfd^Stors his son fed been
Seoul may «tend devdqpment

by sdldiets after fleeing from
loans to East Europara nationsin

a group rf them in pania
toe _range of S50 nuBion to 5100To broaden U.S. involvement in

Kogans ^ve^rtidpatedm rallies has been permitted since 1972 but

European military contracts, the fOT toe has grown markedly in tbe past few

United States might eventually j~Pg’ ol“rs
. ^ bus

??' P111’ years. President-elect Roh Tae
share some demeataiy “stealth* Woo, during his campaign last au-

He said he hoped peace in Cen-

trical pressure" on Managua. Mr-^ias said he believed that

“Ortega is the first communist toeperoe
.j mi. ... . nlsns terms fnr nttanhchmo ne-

million this year.
An army spokesman attributed

toe death to “totally medical

technology, which makes war- instance, are trjmg to trann, promised more tiade with

planes harder to detect by radar.
““ boda for Mher- China, partly to encourage devd-planes harder to detect by radar. ™ 1U1 unna, partly to encourage devel-

TTie Texas Instnunents-Thom- 10 prohibited courses an history opment of South Korea’s unpover-
m munlinno on “orti- “d SOClCtV U the COmmUBlSt kh«rf n>Mf mootprogram, involving an “acti-

society in me commumsi isbed west coast

rray* radar planned for use in
worl<1- Like business leaders in many

icxt generation of U.S. military The nation's government-con- other nations, South Koreans have

son program, involving an aco-
—

-j
.

vc-array” radar planned for use in
wonG'

the next generation of U.S. military The natio

aircraft, bad been vetoed twice by trolled televi

toe Pentagon. exchange PR
But a UJL Air Force study con- nist nations

dud«i that the secret tedinology methods and

Hanoi to Free Prisoners

ItDeems He-educatecT

sen vetoed twice by trolled television stations plan to visions rf exporting large quanti-
exchange programs with comma- ties of steel, cars and other prod-

ir Force study con- nist nations about sports training nets to the vast Qunese population.about sports training

duded that the secret tedinology methods and daily life. The Minis- They hope to import ml, coal and

could be shared with France over a uy of Culture and Information is other raw materials.

12-year period, Mr. Kloske said. lifting a ban on music recordings Tbe trade agreement with Him-

coal and

The Associated Press anaasim,

BANGKOK — Vietnam will
Tbe

.^
rn^

free more inmates rf political “re-
year-oW bqy toed

education camps,” indudmg mem- sustained Tu^lay.

hers of toe South Vietnamese gov-
Makasse-*

eminent, during the lunar New Sunday, as

Year festival tins month, the Viet- y^ictes p(

nam News Agency said Sunday. v“p

the death to “totally medical later this year,
causes,” noted the body had no Mr. Anas ai

other signs of injuries and denied secretary of su
toe bqy had been beaten. But Dr. to open direct

Rustam Nammari and Dr. Hani dimsts.
Abdeen said the boy’s iqurics were The Costa F
consistent with being dubbed. awarded the

The army also reported that a 10- Prize fra con

tral America would be high on the leader since 1917 who committed 8 ten
?\

estabtishmg de-

agenda when President Ronald himsdf to democratizing his coun- 5*°®?^ great rdiKtance, re-

Reaaan meets tot Soviet leader, try "Mr. Arias said. "If fit does not ““^^a^uaonsrfmorotni-
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, in Moscow honor his word, he will be isolated

Marxists on the Sandimst

later this year. from everybody who gave him g»n. directorate.

Mr. Anas also called on the U.S. port in the past" .
He said he was hopeful that the

Tc'uT
secretary rf state, George P. Shultz, Mr. Arias refused io specify how Sandinists would move more
to open direct talks with toe San- international

Makassed

l.Dr. Ham dimsts. could be applied, but he ol

PS?^
werc Tbe Costa Rican leader, who was that the end of U.S. rrnhtan

tabbed. awarded the 1987 Nobel Peace the contras was “reversible,
sported that a 10- Prize fra conceiving toe regional If the Sandinists “do not ad- If a cease-fire is readied, Mr.
d rf wounds he peace plan, criticized what he vance toward full compliance with Arias said, Nicaraguans who have
K viewed as Mr. Ortega’s hard-line toe accord," he said. The Demo- token refuge in Honduras “will
ntal was chaotic reroona to the defeat rf contra aid. crats could even be tougher than have to choose between staying in
races and private I think his response to the vote the Republicans, because they are Honduras forever and ahaniWiinp
m with victims should have been much more con- the ones trusting toe Sandmists military activity or returning to

West cfliatoiy and not, as it was, an- more than everyone else." Nicaragua under an anmestytoat
S fill/VT thf* hfliic nminnno that rJv n/nr uwc ontnn Aclr^vf mImk* « n ‘ « * j. * i % «

ure an Managua qmckly toward a cease-fire with the

but he observed ““Vras wbm toe two sides meet

mOitaiy aid to
w«toesdayin Guatemala fora seo-

trable ” ond round of direct talks.

tal was chaotic

ices and private

from villages around the West dilatory and not, as it was, an-
Bank and relatives filled the haOs. nouncrag that the war was prfnp to
c._rr n: j ^ “n w. » . . °
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Tel Aviv.
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1 ^ toe
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• ' dictatorship begun in 1957 by his

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — father, Francois Duvalicr.

Leslie F. Mmrigai, 57, took iheoath Mr. Manigat, aformeruniversity
of office as president Sunday, professor who lived in exfle during

pledging to improve living slan- much of the Duvafferc’ rule, won a
>dard* and katfHaili to democracy

'

national election Jan. 17, which
alter three decades of dkuuonhip. moire prominent political leaders

In a SO-ganntemangtnal address
on the steps of the Legislative Pal-

ace. Mr. Manigat said Haitians
' were “tired of Being adc. bidb
housed, ffliierate, abosaL” He add-^ “Ttoamtrtry needs peace,vm-
ty, work, Sberty,justicc.”
* “The people arc counting on us

“10 push wt1

timirmrimwon mH
sa hew eni of democracy he

and muchof the electorate boycott-

ed became it was organized by the

junta.
' in November, an independently

organized election was called o6
after at least 34 would-be voters

were lofted.

OnTuesday, 10,000 people gath-
ered st an activist Roman Catholic

chnrcfa to show their disapproval of

Mr. Manigat.On Saturday, opposi-mpetence as a manager of® 1
.. r— -m— -j. r.-fr-

nnic affairs. \
TJecoemonrwas attended tion leaders a one-day na-

Iowa Republicans and Dap* bydipfomais from about 30 na- timral <tnVe that fm\Mt

By William Branigin
Washington feel Serrtce

PANAMA CITY —In response

to an indictment by a grandjuryin
Miami on charges of drug traffick-

ing and racketeering, Panama's

military leader, General Manud
Antonio Noriega, has ordered an

investigation ofhis accusers, amid
signs of a crackdown an the news
media.

In a letter published Sunday in

newspapers be controls. General
Noriega asked Attorney General

Carlos Villalaz to opes an investi-

gation to determine who is respon-

sible for the accusations.

The general, who effectively

rules Panama as commander of the

Panama Defense Fences, asserted

in the letter that US. Justice De-
partment officials had recklessly

leveled false charges against him.

The demand Tor an investigation

appeared to be aimed at two former

close associates of General Nor-
iega: JosA Blanddn, who was Pana-

ma’s consul general in New York
until he was dismissed last month;
and Floyd Carlton, formerly Gen-
eral Noriega's personal piloL

Both testified before a federal

grand jury in Miami, alleging that

the general was involved in money
laundering and drug trafficking in

association with a Colombian co-

caine ring.

Earlier, General Noriega ac-

cused the US. government of seek-

ing to suppress his political ideas,

which he characterized as progres-

sive and nonaligned.

In an impromptu speech to lead-

ers of the pro-Noriega Democratic

Revolutionaiy Party on Friday

night, he asserted that U.S. attacks

on him stemmed from a desire by
Washington to retain control of the

Panama and maintain the

strategic position of the U.S. mili-

tary’s Southern Command.
Under the 1977 Panama Canal

Treaties, the United Stales agreed

to turn over control of the canal to

Panama at the end of 1999, at

which time responsibility for de-

fending the canal is to pus to the

IS,000-member Panama Defense

Forces. Washington has denied

that it has any intention to renege

on the treaties.

In his speech Friday night, the

general repeated allegations that, in

December 1986, Rear Admiral
John M. Poindexter, then head of

US. National Security Council, de-

manded during a rial to Panama
that General Noriega turn his

country into a beachhead against

Nicaragua, withdraw from the

In another reaction to the grand
jury indictment, the Panamanian
government reportedly recalled its

ambassador to Washington and its

representatives to the United Na-
tions and the Organization of
American Stales. The state-run Ra-
dio National said the Foreign Min-
istry summoned the three envoys
Saturday to a meeting in Panama
City to discuss diplomatic relations

with the United States.

The general staff of the Panama
Defense Forces has ordered the

withdrawal of at least five military

students from the United States, a
military communique said. Spokes-

men for the Foreign Ministry and
the military were nor inunediaietv

available for comment.

Also Sunday, as part of an ap-

parent crackdown on the news me-
dia, connected with reports on the

indictment, the police took over the

offices of an opposition newspaper,
0 Siglo. which had recently re-

sumed publishing after being
dosed for six months.

The newspaper was among sev-

eral opposition or independent
news organizations that were
banned by the military in a previ-

ous crackdown.

On Friday night, officials from
the Ministry of Government and
Justice closed the radio station

K.W. Continealeafier ii broadcast

a report from Washington about
the indictment against General

Noriega. In ordering the donut.
Government and Justice Minister

Rodolfo Chiari De Leon said that

the station's recent broadcasts had
incited people to violence and at-

tacked the security of the state.

A lawyer for the radio station,

Rogdio Cruz, called the move un-
constitutional and arbitrary.

Panama's largest opposition
newspaper. La Prensa, criticized

General Noriega's demand for an
investigation Sunday and chal-

lenged him to disprove the charges
against him.

Vice President Roderick Lor-
enzo Esquivel has also called on
General Noriega to answer the

charges, saying that it would be
shameful for the government and
the people to havem office military

and civilian officials who do not

respond with proof to accusations
against ii™>

,

Although he still bolds the title

of rice president, Mr. Esquivel was
evicted from his government office

late last year after publicly criticiz-

ing General Noriega, and he no
orms official daties,

such comments and a
few small street demonstrations by
Noriega opponents, however, the

U.S. indictment bos not elidied

much public reaction. Panamani-
ans have long been aware of the

allegations against General Nor-
iega, and many people are more
preoccupied with preparations for

Carnival, the annual pre-Lemen
celebration.

Opposition leaders said they did
not plan to mount any protest ac-

General Noriega until

ends Feb. 17.

Contra MoraleMayBe First Casualty ofAid Vote
By Bernard E. Trainor

Sew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The rqec-

tion by Congress of President Ron-
ald Reagan's plan lo aid tbc Nica-

raguan rebels is a psychological

blow for the contras, but it wfl]

have little immediate effect on their

ability to fight

Western analysis estimate that

the rebels have from one to six

months' worth of Uii.-supplied

arms and other equipment stored

in Honduras and in ine mountains
inside Nicaragua. Ultimately the

contras must develop other sources

of resupply.

In discussions over the last two
months, officials and military offi-

cers in the United States and Cen-

tral America have agreed that the

contras probably are strong enough
to cany on their guerrilla war in

Nicaragua even with a cutoff of

U.S. aid. Sane Nicaraguan govern-

ment field commanders say they
agree that the contras wQl not fade
away because of a lack of UJ5.

loss of U.S. arms, particular-

ly the shoulder-launched Redeye
anti-aircraft missiles now in the

contra arsenal, ultimately win hurt

the contras unless they come up
with other sources. Tbc missile has
been used effectively against San-
dinist helicopters.

But for now it is the contras'

morale more than tbeir fighting

ability (hat will suffer as a result of

the House of Representatives vote

cutting off aid.

Guerrilla movements have his-

torically survived reverses and ad-
versity as long as they have pockets
of popular support. The governing

Sandmists say there is no support

for the rebels in Nicaragua, but the

ease with which the contras have
moved undetected through the

mountains and haw concentrated

large forces for attacks in recent

months contradicts that assertion.

To prevent the rebels from build-

ing support among the population,
the Sandimsts haw relocated thou-
sands of peasant families from iso-

lated farms in areas where contras
are known to be active to sites un-

der government control. This rdo-

NEWS ANALYSE
cation program has been
successful in cutting off fc

other support for tie contras, even
though many of the displaced
fanners resent being moved.

Despite a vigorous anti-guerrilla

campaign by the Sandmists in the

last year, thousands of well-

equipped contras haw entered Nic-

aragua from camps in Honduras.
They now operate in strength in

three regions along the mountain-
ous spine of Nicaragua.

Tbc contras say they haw 14,000

men under arms in Nicaragua; Ma-
nagua puts the number at about
8,000. For most of 1987, they were

supplied by U^.-sponsored air-

drops, at a rate of more than one
flight a day.

A ready source of supplies for

the contras is the Sandimsts them-
selves. Living off the enemy is a
traditional guerrilla tactic when ex-

ternal support does not exist. If the

contras are to be effective in the

months ahead, it is logical that they
will increase attacks against isolat-

ed garrisons and farm cooperatives
to capture supplies.

A year ago, the contras were not

strong enough for such a strategy,

but when the aid voted by Congress
in October 1986 began to reach

them, their ability to attack im-
proved dramatically.

But the Sandimsts also are better

prepared to fight than they were a
year ago. Thar counterinsurgency

battalions have become battle-
hardened and tactically proficient,

and the number of Sandinist troops
in the field has increased.

Reagan Says Hell Push

For Nonmilitary Aid
Realm

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Saturday in

his weekly radio address that he
would work with Congress on a

package of nonmiliiaiy aid for the

Nicaraguan rebels.

Mr. Reagan criticized the House
vote rejecting arras aid, but he said;

“I understand that some in Con-
gress have already begun to devel-

op an alternative assistance plan. I

will work with both parties to see to
it that the fact we disagree does not
mean that America cannot acl"

U.S. Acts to Allow Patents on New Animal Forms

ats will make their cfaoiosi

eetings in each of the 2,487 jt

acts. The Republicanswinsi^

st ballots. The Denman p
dunes are far more compfics

ith a candidate needingattail
:rceolineachpreciDcltobc‘c

e” and win support in Ihefra

•legates to the county aw
ms next month.

Supporters of candidates r

c not viable can move lo<£

mps. This means that candle

e battling not only for out

pport but also to anew at

cond choice of backus flfte

ndidates. fUPL WT.f

and Cuban

.
- Mr: Mmrigtf ^spake after recriv-

ing thc: red-and-Wne presidential

sash, from Lieutenant General
Jfani .Naraphy, pnadent-of the

junta that has ruled Haiti since

president Jean-Gande Dnvafier

.Jkft theoommytwo years ago Stur-

dy for exile inFrance. Mr. Dtwa-
jjePs departure ended an era of

There was little sign of opposi-

tion to Mr. Manigat on Sunday,
however; though it impeared that

no major opposition leaders were
at the inauguration ceremony.
As behas done in his pubnc and

private statements since the elec-

tion, Mr. Manigat urged his politi-

ck adversaries to cooperate with
his government. *

group of Latin Ameri-
can countries seeking a Central

American peace agreement and do-

politicize the Panamanian military.

General Noriega contended that

his troubles with the United States

arose from his rejection of these

demands. UJL officials have de-

nied this verson of the general's

mtyffrg with Admiral Poindexter,

who later resigned.

By Keith Schneider
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— The UA Patent and
Trademark Office, in a policy that could

substantially change how livestock and pod-
try are sold, has determined that companies

holding patents on new animal forms have

the authority to require farmers to pay royal-

ties.

Although stiff in its infancy, the technol-

ogy of producing new animals is expected to

become a major force in agriculture in the

21st century.

The royalties would bepaid on the sales of

patented animal* and on generations pf their

offspring, meaning that farmers would have

to pay patent holders alee for addt animal*

and for generations of calves, cohs, lambs,

chicks ami piglets produced through the 17-

year life of the patent.

Such a system of royalty payments would
treat new animal forms lute mechanical in-

ventions and would be a sharp departure

from usual practices in which fanners pay

breeders for adult animal* or fra: stud ser-

vices and then are free to produce offspring

without additional payments.
The policy stems from a ruling in April by

the Patent Office, a division of the Depart-

ment of Commerce, to allow companies to

patent higher forms of life, including ani-

mals, that have been altered through a num-
ber of methods.

These might indude gene-splicrag, genetic

alterations use rhemjraU or radiation

cies. used in Gdifoniiato
produce geeps, new animal* with traits of

both goats and sheep.

The consequences of the royalty policy are

far from dear. Although there is disagree-

ment, many experts said that they believed

royalties would attract more funds far re-

search to realize such startling innovations as

spiking genes from mice into pigs to produce

sows thatcouldgive birth to 25 piglds, more
than double the average litter today.

Officials at the Patent Office said that the

policy on royalties would not take effect

until the first animal patent was granted,

perhaps bynextfiring. They said 17 applica-

tions were pending.

In laboratories across the country, genes
from different specks are bong inserted into

farm animals to produce new farms of live-

stock that scientists predict will have irony
more marketable traits than livestock raised

today, such as the ability to grow twice as hig
twice as fast.

Some authorities said patents, which
inventors the exclusive right to control

inventions for 17 years, combined with roy-

alty paymous, which patent attorneys and
breeders said could cost hundreds of dollar*

for each animal, would enable a few major
agribusiness companies to gam firmted mo-
nopolies an the development imd dispersal

of animal* created through generic manipu-
lation that would be superior to those pro-

duced conventionally.

The main economic issue, said opponents
and proponents, is the right of breeders to

gain payments for traits that are hereditary

and extend through generations. Experts

said that U.S. patent laws covering Irving

thing* have never included animals and nev-

er required royalty payments beyond the

first generation.

"This is a profound right that the govern-

ment is about to give the private sector,” said

Jack Doyle, director of the biotechnology

project at theEnvironmental Policy Institute

in Washington- “We’re really stepping onto

new ground here.”

Experts predicted that individual ranch-

ers, who have normally played an important

role in improving livestock by managing

themown herds and through breeding associ-

ations,wouldbe unable, for themost part,to

afford the new technology.

But many scientists say they believe that

the improvements will be gradual, that pat-

ented livestock will trickle onto the maiket,

and that normal economic forces will come
into play and help farmers absorb the addi-

tional costs of the royalties.

TheMuseumof
J • T7 *t/

V TbeCbateau de Heraucouri,

a

seventeenth century ma^eipece by Salomon

de Brosse is located 325 km {80 miles)

north of ^ParisMar die hfetoric town of Cora-

poSgne (see map). The main body of the

Chateau was destroyed during the Fimch

building; remain in which diemuseum is

housed.

TheBierancptrrtmus^^

founded by.Anne dander of the

financier J.P. Motgpn, who bought the

property in 1917 to shdlerlhe .wounded and

bomefesedm^gWorid War land sub-

^
;

W i

it i >

\rl„ it

sequentiy lived there for many years. While

at Blerancourt, Anne Morgan collected works

of art and documents reflecting the history

of FrancoAmerican relations from the Amer-

ican Revolution to foe present day. In 1929

die presented Heraxwourt and its collections

to the

French

government
j

and it was

given the

stairs ofa

French]

museum anti was officially

named the Museum of

FrencfarAmerfoan Friemfchrip-

The exhibits, composed ol paint-

ings, sculpture, historical memorabiliaand

documents are extremely varied and every-

.

thing in the museum illustrates either histori-

cally or artistically (he dose relationship

between France and foe Uniled States over the

past two centuries. Among the most moving

souvenirs on display are a Ford ambulance

used by foe American Field Service during

World War I and foe order for D-Day dated

June 6, 1944, signed by General Eisenhower.

The museum also illustrates foe

rich cultural and artistic exchanges between

foe two countries* with exhibits from the

many French artists drawn to America for

inspiration as well as those American paint-

era influenced France.

Led by its dynamic curator Pierre

Rosenberg, Biferancourt has exciting plans for

development, including the expansion of

foe museum's art collection foroteh foe

permanent loan of fifty paintings from the

Louvre, foe Mus&iTOisay and foe Gentre

This

will be in one i

it exhibit

ions—pavilic

renovated and expanded for foe purpose. In

foe sunounding grounds, a botanical mu-

seum has also been created using American

species. It includes

an arboretum of

American trees selected

for their autumn folkge.

The French

government has re-

sponded by increaaiigit&i

subsidy but substantial

outside funds will also

be needed. A fully tax-

exempt US foundation

— American Friends of BJerancourt, Inc,

has been established and the Florence Gould

Foundation has contributed a special

matching grant of 3500,000. Other leading

foundations as well as leading companies

with Franco-American ties also contributed:

Dillon Foundation, Disney Foundation,

Frederic Henry Prince Foundation, Mona

Bismarck Foundation, Seth Sprague Founda-

tion and Air France, Onun, Hegmoe Inc,,

France Telecom. IJIM, Manpower,

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

National Cash Register France and Salomon

Brothers.

Blerancourt urgently needs your

help. Please fiff out foe coupon below and we will

send you complete inforaiaticn.

American Friends of Bl&ancouit. Inc.

Paris Office 34 avenue de New York,

75116 Paris. TeL (1)47202228

New York Office: 1221 Avenue of the Americas

New York, N.Y. 10020. TeL (212) 790678a
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Gry/Code/Country-
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Back to the Mideast
The urgency generated by the Palestinian

nets the Israeli reaction to them has
propelled the United Stales into a new
Middle East mission. Whether it goes be-

yond improvising a response to appeals to

Do Something is unclear. Bat a moment
when many arc questioning the decency
and durability of toe status quo is the tymg

to try. Emissaries have been dispatched to

see if something can be gotten nnder way.
There does not seem to be a “plan,”

which will set some people to asking wheth-

er Washington knows where it is gcang and
others to suspecting that it does. Rather, to

get started quickly and, at the same time, to

respect die domestic political calendar, the

State Department has taken off the shelf

some modest ideas rqw«enti^g enough

promise of movement, but also enough cau-

tion and consensus, to survive the political

battering of an election year and to be
useful to any next president. Moscow’s role

evidently is to be addressed in the talks the

secretary of state is conducting with his

Soviet counterpart to plan the next summit.

The new path skirts the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, which represents the

bulk of the Palestinian people bat which the

United States keeps at aim’s length in def-

erence to Israeli objections to its tactics and
goals. US. officials seek instead to draw in

the elusive but moderate King Hussein and
to resume an old game of mirrors on the

West Bank— trying to locate local leaden
acceptable to berth Israel and the PLO.
The idea is to use the time up to theUBl

and Israeli elections of next November to

build the halfway bouse of Palestinian au-

tonomy contemplated in the Camp David
accords, and then to shift to the issue of the

occupied territories’ final status.

Giving autonomy priority is meant to

draw in Israefs ruling Likud Party. Offer-

ing an early transition to talks on final

status is meant to open a door to Israel’s

Labor Party and, meanwhile, to give Pales-

tinians the assurance they thpt au-

tonomy is not a dead end.

It is an approach of some cleverness, but

cleverness in rtsdf will take American di-

plomacy nowhere. What is needed is a sure

and steady hand and sustained high-level

commitment of the sort Henry Kissinger

and then President Jimmy Carter showed to

be essential and productive. Mr. Reagan ,

who gives no sign of being ready to apply

bis own prestige, and a successor not yet

chosen are going to have to be very tough.

This tnesmg standing up to Soviets and

Arabs to ensure that Israel's legitimate se-

curity demands are met and taking the

domestic heat from Israel’s friends , whose

agitation will be the sore sign that Ameri-

can policy is getting serums about respect-

ing Palestinian self-determination, too.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Honecker’s Sacrifice
At a mid-January march commemorat-

ing Rosa Luxemburg, the German commu-
nist murdered in 1919, East German police

arrested 120 activists. Protesters carried

banners quoting her appeal from the Kai-

ser’s prison: “Freedom is real only when
there is freedom for those who think differ-

ently.” Blasphemy, one official called ft.

Erich Honedcer, the East German leader,

may or may not be able to keep new blas-

phemies for freedom in check by force.

Nevertheless, he expdled some of die

marchers and irapriymari others. Public

protest fallowed. Prayer services drew as

many as 2,000 people. The government then

released some opposition leaders and sent

others to West Germany against their wOL-
Howtver softened, his overriding goal re-

mains to straff oat
At least until recent weeks, growing eco-

nomic hnkfi with West Germany had

spurred liberalization in this dosed society.
1 Under the wing of the Protestant church,

young people had begun to press for more
attention to human rights and environmen-

tal issues. Dissidents, while hounded,

plugged on, encouraged in the last two

years by Soviet talk of openness.

Even as dm East German dramatrfayed

out, activists in Poland, Hungary, Czecho-

slovakia and the Soviet Union demonstrat-

ed against harsh represson in Romania.
And this week, in five East bloc countries,-

hundreds took to the streets against the new
repression in East Gennany.
Mr. Honeckex contemplates liberaliza-

tion only within strict limits, something to

advertise to foreigners rather than for East

Germans to take seriously. But having

opened the door to Western travel, he finds

those who return more disgruntled than

ever. Having ai lastwon invitations to Bonn
and Paris, he discovers that his own people

emits heheard the fine words on human rights

spoke in foreign capitals.

By greeting “thosewho think differently"

with all too familiar repression, he sacrifices

whatever credibility and legitimacy be had

managed to win for his regime.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Few Details in Iowa
In the last days of campaigning before

the Iowa precinct caucuses, when any little

thing can make the difference, the candi-

dates’ campaign consultantshave triedtoto
supply the candidates with everything they

need. In the case of Michael Dukakis, they

are trying to add “passion.” Sampling of

caucus-goer opinion have convinced them
that Mr. Dukakis, touted as the manager of

the “Massachusetts miracle," is seen as too

cerebral and calculating. So media adviser

Ken Swope listened to 10 hours of tapes of

Dukakis speeches (who says these people

don’t earn their money?), culled the most
emotional Huesand recorded them as voice-

over to pictures of dead Nicaraguans and
homeless Americans. Mr. Dukakis has fol-

lowed up on the stump by passionately

saying, “Not one dollar of contra aid. Not
one. Not one!” — without adding what
used to be Iris first, rather cerebral objec-

tion: that it violates the Rio Treaty.

If Mr. Dukakis has Had a passion intplsm,

Richard Gephardt las had an eyebrow en-

chancement. His problem is that his reddish-

blond eyebrows, only slightly graying as be

turns 47, show up hardly at all under tdevi-

aon lights, making him look too young to be
president. So bis handlers, before he climbs

on the bay wagon in his deep green, down-

filled jacket to denounce the establishment

for the video camera, apply a bit of eyebrow

penefl. While Mr. Dukakis tries to echo Mr.
Gephardt’s Farm Belt passion, Mr. Gep-
hardt is trying to compete with Mr. Duka-
kis's hish eyebrows.

Welcome to the big leagues of American
politics. Of coarse, sometimes the best sur-

prise is no surprise at all; and in the stretch

ran in Iowa, Paul Sham's ads are designed

to show fiat he is just the same aw-shucks

guyheused to be. Thecandidate is shown in

cartoons in blade and white, with only his

trademark bow ties in color, while his deep

baritone in voice-over recounts how he got

started wearing bow ties in campaigns in

15154andhaswon themever since.“My bow
tie is kind of my declaration of indepen-

dence,” he sa^ though the very fact tbal he
rafts about Ins bow ties so much proves his

dependence on them, among themany other

firings it suggests about his campaign

In Bruce Babbitt's case, the symbolic dra-

ma cranes not from the candidate but from-

the audience. Tve now got to the point,”

says Mr. Babbitt, “where I can get my audi-

ences to stand up quite predictably. But it

took some work.” The first time be tried it in

New York, “I walked out to fire edge of the

stage and said to the audience, Tf you agree

with me wiU yonjoin me and stand upT And
nothing happened.” Mr. Babbitt, like other

candidates, was looking for a gimmick far

voters to remember him by, and came upon
the idea cf asking them to stand if they

agreed with him that Americans need tax

increases and spending arts to get thtirfiscal

house in order. That it’s a little hokey even

the candidate concedes. But, unlike the talk

of eyebrows,neckwear and theperception of

passion, at least it’s about somkhing.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
In Search of Latin Peace

Now that the House of Representatives

has killed President Reagan’s last hopes erf

official aid to the Nicaraguan contras, tire

real debate in the United States on fire

future of Central America should begin.

It is not just a region in which the United

States has an understandable strategic in-

terest, it is a group of countries most erf

whose inhabitants have to put up with un-

civilized governments. The peace plan for

which President Oscar Arias of Costa Rica

last year won the Nobel Prize was a blue-

print for the civilizing of those regimes and

fra- the introduction of effective democracy

to the region. That plan, battered and
scanted as itmay be, ft stiH supported by the

United States, the Organization of Ameri-

cans States, tire most important states of

Latin America and the European Commu-
nity, it should be preserved.

At the end of this month, in Hamburg,
[European Economic] Community foreign

ministers wiO be meeting their Central

American counterparts. They will have the

opportunity of delivering them a strong

message. That message should be that the

Europeans, important trade partners for

the Central Americans, want to see progress

toward civilized politics not just in Nicara-

gua and Costa Rica but also in Guatemala,
Honduras and El Salvador, which lamenta-

bly continue to be bywords fear barbarity.

— The Observer (London).

Where Is the Old Idealism?

From without, Israefs refusal to talk is

beginning to alienate even its key support-

er, American Jewry, wfakhprovides its own
financial support as well as persuading

American leaden to stand by its closest

Middle Eastern aBy. The old idealism of fire

European-born Jews who are now playing

second fiddle to Middle Eastern-born Jews

should reassert itself. Otherwise land is in

danger of merging into the regional land-

scape nwd undermining those qualities erf

tolerance and democracy so long admired.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).
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OPINION

An Iron-FistedFuture

Confronts the Israelis

By Abraham Rabinovich

J
ERUSALEM — If the Palestin-

ians win a state of their own, one
of the first statues that deserves tobe
erected in their central square is ai

Khakd Akra, the young tighter who
crossed the Israeli border from Leba-

non on the night of Nov. 25 on a hang

glider and granted an army wwnp
near the town erf Kiryat Shemona.

It seems clearto many observers in

Israel that Mr. Akra’s daring attack,

in which be killed six Israeli soldiers

before himself being slain, fired the

I off the uprising in fire Israe-

li-occupied territories.

Two weeks after the attack, the

Gaza Strip exploded following fire

killing of tour local residents % an
Israca truck in a road accident. Other
more serious events have occurred

over tire years in the Gaza Strip with

ao reaction — even in the previous

months when large-scale arrests of

alleged terrorists had been made.
The crowds of Palestinian youths

who began to assault Israeli troops

with rocks and clubs—and the indi-

vidual youths who attempted to

snatch guns from the hands of sol-

dim or to stab them— had lost fear.

When forced to fall back under gun-

fire, fire youths taunted fire Israeli

troops with a chant that the soldiers

failed at first to understand: “Kixyat

Shemona— fix to one.”
-

The reaction of the Israeli forces in

suppressing fire riots has evoked out-

rage even among Israel’s friends

abroad, including leaders of Jewish

communities. But most Israelis— in-

cluding moderates — support the

army’s tactics. The reason ts that un-

less the situation can be controlled,

there may begin an unraveling of re-

straints that could sweep Israel nom
a vortex of violence bq
it has yet expokneed.

overdid it Soon, hundreds of Pales-

tinians required medical treatment.

There were numerous excesses, in-

cluding the beating of men over 70
and boys of 10, before the military

command drew dear guidelines limit-

ing the “bear” order to those actively

involved in acts of violence.

The Israeli population has recoded
from the excesses but not the baric

strong-arm policy, which is seen as a
deterrent and baric to national secu-

rity. The methods are ugly but none
of the critics has suggested a more
human way of restoring order in a
situation of manned rebellion.

The question for Israel ft not

q ws \^mt
Refuses

To Answer

/\. |W6KT,

By William Safire

WASHINGTON — Why can’t

ion in fire annsrfap’hos?

ages derisfan? Why does he respond

by attacking the press for daring to
askthequestiOT.(KbylxkJingbduu4

his confidential relationship with the

president, or by claiming that he?
j

already answered everything? ,

As Bob Dole keeps reminding us-

the questions just won’t go away

Why not put fire issue to rest once

and for aft with a single, dramatic^

Jay-it-aD-out speech? . :

Because it is not that easy; maced,

whether it should use such tactics in

order to continue to hold the territo-

ries, but whether it wants to go on
controlling areas where the use erf

strong-arm methods becomes inev-

itable. It is this question thatBaled
Akra raised when he sailed across the

border on his glider, and it is one that

Israel will have to answer.

I

in his * _ , _

is an attempt to dealwito the

world of his imprisonment
-

Let os assume, for

:~y
\r?4

Mr. Rabinovich, a writer far the

Jerusalem Post,
contributed this view

to the International Herald Tribune.

U.S. Jews Discover the Palestinians

S
TANFORD, California— When
you see your best friend acting in

By Anthony Lewis

a way that will rain Us life, do you
pretend not to see? Do you insist to

others that it is really not so bad as it

looks? Do yon tdl yourself that it is

his business, not yours?

Americans devoted to Israel

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin
has admitted that the entire defense

establishment, rfM-hiding himsrif, had

been at a loss overbow to react to the

uprising. The instinctive reaction—
afire — soon proved ineffective;

: doses used failed to stop the riot-

even after more than 40 deaths

unrestrained use of gunfire

against unarmed teen-agers was un-

thinkable. The army then tried con-

ventional riot police tactics — tear

gas, rubber bullets and arrests—bat

these had littk impact on the euphor-

ic demonstrators who sensed they

were riding the tide of history.

Societies arc normally held togeth-

er by a mixture of consensus and fear,

bat in the Gaza Strip and West Bank
it had only been fear.Now the fear is

grate, at least among that half of the

population horn since the Six Day
War in 1967. Young men bared then

chests at fire soldiers and dared them
to shoot. If the unrest continued to

gather momentnm, it could well

sweep up the adult Palestinians who
have finis far not participated.

Israeli Arabs would inevitably be-

come involved, too. This, in fact, be-

gan to happen on a small scale, with a

firebombs and stones being

levoted
should be asking such questions as

they contemplate what ft happening

in the West Bank and Gaza. For
Israel ft on a path of mortal danger,

to its character and even its existence;

Those who remain silent at such a

moment are not true friends.

During the 20 years of ooctmation

the Jewish community in fire United

States has been largely silent about

Israel's policy. The explanation given

was that Israelis were on the line, and
outsiders should not tdl tbem what to
do. The theory sounds like a benevo-

lent neutrality, but in practice it has

been anything but neutral.

In that rime US. Jewish organiza-

tionshave led the way in urgingAmer-
ican aid to Israd — without strings,

without criticism. Israel is fire largest

US. aid redmeut, now getting S3 bil-

lion a year. And it gets generous pri-

vate contributions from Americans.

The effect of all that aid has bon
to give powerful support, financial

and political, to Israeli policy in fire

occupied territories: fire policy that

has amnrmtwi (O f.naapmg annex-

ation. Israeli opponents ofthe policy

were shorn of fire argument that

friends abroad realty disagreed with

it. Sfience in America helped those in

Israd! who wanted togoon settling in

the West Bank and Gaza, mating h
harder for Israd ever to leave.

In the current crisis many Ameri-

can Jews have been troubled, not

only by mnn^ate lyaeS tacricsbn

by toe longer-term implicati^ of

holding on to the occupied territories.

Some nave voiced their concerns,

among them l«»der$ cf important

Jewish organizations.

But others continue to avert their

eyes. They say, for example, that toe

US. press has been unfair in its por-

trayal of the Palestinian protests and
Israeli response Bat Xsrad’s press has

been just as blunt in reporting toe

instances of beating randomly seed-
ed Palestinians.

Another cause for concern ft that

some American Jewish leaders con-

tinue to deny the reality of fire griev-

ances felt by Palestinians in the West
Bank and Gaza. Fra: lews to lack

yBir*-. that fire CIA drirf at tbe tzme,

William Casey, discussed with the

vice president, who is a fanner

director, the vexing problem frang

US. intelligence a few years ago:%
capture of the CIA station chief

Barut, Wflham Buckley. \

The concern here went beyond

compassion. Honor among robots

was also involved: Theworld erf spies

expects a nation to strain to get baqjk

its captured agents with trades qr

rodoMranover. our man wasbeing

tortured to extract from him fire

in foe

V.-W3M

Parma; of our entire network

Middle East, so getting Iran out wash

pie oenred control of their own lives

seems especially sad.

The tmrm\ chairman of the Con-
fercnce of Presidents erfM%or Amer-
ican Jewish Organizations, Morris B.

Abram, issued astatement that spoke

of the protests as designed “to terror-

tftimdemBnemijfnmidgtvmsBE

Q MN VOtt ISRAEL

ppoftoTe PMxSTjf1
-

W NATIONAL ?
few
thrown at vehicles on some of fire

country's main roads.

If Isradpulled out of theterritories
unilaterally, h could be a dangerous
signal to the Arab world that fire

national will had weakened. For fire

Israeli authorities, it was thus para-

mount to come up with measures that

would hurt the victory-flushed Pales-

tinians sufficiently to stop the rioting,

short of mas kilfings.

Two ways were tried. Curfews

damped an refugee camps for days

or weeks has dampened revolution-

ary fervor. Residents could not go to

work and the economic deprivation

began to bile: Confinement indoors

except for one or two hours a day to

do shopping was also wearisome.

The second tactic was the use (tf

force against rioters to induce fear.

Mr. Rum’s order to the troops to

“lay into them” with sticks and fists

was intended not to punish but to re-

establish the army’s deterrent power.

It ft one firing to bare cuds chest ai

troops reluctant to slwot and another

to have one’s arm broken. The troops

A- fMHt, AK>»

of a democratic society.” He said fire

disturbances were “not just incidents

of domestic unrest” but were “noth-

ing less than a new form of warfare

against Israd-” He said Israd was
just trying to “restore normalcy to

Gaza the West Bank.”
Anyone who wants to know what

“nocmaky” meantforthe Palestinians
under occupation should read two ex-

trararimary articles in the ftsocs ofTbe
NewYoricerdated Feb. 8 and Feb. 15.

They are by an Israeli writer, David
Grossman, who spent seven weeks in

the West Bank last year, before the

uprising. Hie wrote a book that was a
best-sefler in Israd; the New Yadcer

pieces are taken from it.

What Mr. Grossman shows is a life

of humiliation for the Palestinians—
ofpetty bureaocratic harassment and

And he shows the inevitable result:

fire bnfldop of frustrationand hatred.

Oneof the Palestinians Mr. Gross-

man meets says to him: “Start think-

with

Hm

In theend, we will be thepcOTl

whom you have to live hate.**

He goes on: “It’s not die Japanese

with whom you will have to come to

an agreement erf peace and trust,

right? Even try— rani I know that it

ft probably hard for yon, right? —
try, God forbid, to respect us."

American Jews should also tty to -

think of Palestinians as hnmam be-

ings, with the npiai human desire for

respect and the usual feelings of na-
tionaL pride, and they should apeak
out when they see the dangtr ofJSrad

trying to control another nation.

The Economist, a conservative Brit-

ish magazine supportive cf Israd,

said: “Ifbrad ft turning ngty, it is not

because its amry ft inept but^because it

ft a small Jewish nation winch since

1967 has been sitting heavily on a
small Palestinian nation.’*

The New York Times.

Let ns assume further that the idea

of doling with Iran, put forward by

national security aides, Robert

McFariane and John Poindexter, was

not coached in stark terms .of aims*

for-hostages. In the red worid, ped-

ple nmd to slip around soch haem
reality; this could be presented as ‘a

way of dealing with influential inter-

mediaries, not as paying ransom to

the actual terrorist kidnappcrs.

And so fire colossal nngodgmedt,

m which Mr. Bush was probably in-

volved, went ahead. When presiden-

tial findings had to be signed, the

matn»r came up before the National

Security Council, where the secretar-

ies of state and defease werekt in tin

fire secretAt one meeting at least, on

Jan. 7, 1986, they expressed astomsh-

iwait and strong disagreement

What tod fire vice

Thid’s a legitimate question to a
who would be president, and all

tkipanis have oeen released

Reagan to say what was advised.

The former defense secretary. Car

spar Weinberger, ft sayiM nothing to
embarrass Mr. Bush. Secretory of

State George Shultz, however, decid-

ed to tdl the truth from the start He
recalls that fire vice president was
tbeie^ that the secretaires ofslate and

defense were rauqiokAi in opposi-

tion, and that “toy impression was
that fire others had a dnferenl view."

. Nowwe crane to whatmakes cam-

paigmng so difficultfar Mr. Bush. He
Is fire hostage cf Iris past statements.

He thought it would be safe to say

at first only that he ^supported fire

president’s decision,” but that eva-

sion intimated that ire went along

with it afterward, not before.

Then he said that he “expressed

nrisgrrings,” to rive theimpressionhe
had been sort of on the side of those

1; in fact, it toms out

wc- it*:-.*
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A Warning to Heed: The Lessons ofBlackMonday by remembering^ otherwise.
emCaK^

O J Admit (hat yon were hip-deep in

dealing throojgh the Israelis.

His thud hire of defense was that

he was “out of fire loop,” defiberatdy

exdnded from key meetings In which
jjrcstnnably he would have changed

toe direction of events. “My first real

chance to see fire picture as a whole
didn’t come until December 1986,"

when the whole worid knew.
Another approach came when be

recalled his ledings about the cap-
tured station chief, but that may con-
flict with fire out-of-the-loop defense.

Put yourself in George Bush’s
shoes now. You cannot go bade and
unsay what you have said without
admitting “cover-up,” so that’s out
You cannot wholly rdy on your own
memory about what you said in meet-
ings, because in real life people do
forget, and Ktntradbftny classified

material may yet surface, or men
about tog
by remembering otherwise.
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EW YORK— Last October, a
brush with financial rfiandcr in

the world’s stock markets wiped out

$1.7 trillion in equity values, includ-

ing $700 bOlkai in the United States.

Fortunately, this shock did not
spread to the currency and fixed-

income markets, as it easily might
have under not too different circum-

stances. And we were able to pull

bade from the precipice of a potential

worldwide economic disaster.

It was a warning: We must begin to

examine, with some rngmey, the rea-

sons toe scare developed and what we
can do to prevent another that could
have even more serious consequences.

Volatility of securities prices, spec-

tacularly in evidence in Octobo:, ft a
deeply rooted feature of our new fi-

nancial worid. Then, the focus was on
stock prices, but this volatilityhas also

been a feature cf both the braid and
currency markets. I behevr this price

instability iu the financial markets will

persist and, occasionally perhaps, in-

tensify, amen the new structure and
nrwWtigdevelopments inourdomestic
anrt international financial markets.

The wide movements in fire values

of securities havenot abatedbut have
actually increased, with daily swings
in currencies and securities growing
since late October compared with the

By Henry Kaufman
This is thefirst tftwo articles.

sensitive to the

There are at least five root causes

for this dangerous volatility. Under-
standing them ft critical to our eco-
nomic and financial future.

1. and 2- Fmandal deregulation

and innovation, two of the causes,

have combined to make money and
credit highly mobile. Many securities

today are deemed marketable and
readuypriced; portfolioperformance

is monitored dosdy; and many de-

rivative instruments, the amplest of
which are futures and options, have
been treated and can garner large

rates of return (and also losses)

through only moderate price move-
ments. As investigators into the crash

pointed out, some of die new tech-

niques, such as portfolio insurance,
can exaggerate price trends even
though the approach ft supposed to

limit the risk of the user.

3. The globalization of financial

markets has been a major factor in
increased volatility. The UB. stock
market did not collapse in a vacuum
on Oct 19. Major markets abroad aB
fell, some even more than the UB.
market. The withdrawal of investors
from foreign markets bad a

:

impact around fire worid.

toe foreign bond buyer exerts a pow-
erful influence on the UB. bond mar-
ket. For example, when Japanese in-

stitutions are large buyers in the UB.
Treasury quarterly financing opera-
tions, the band market strengthens.

When they and other foreigners
abroad hesitate, as they have when
the finnnrimg OCCUTS riiwing a period
of UB. dollar pressure in foreign-

exchange markets, fire bond market
quicklygives ground. Even when for-

eign official institutions buy dollars

to stabilize the price, soch action does
not necessarily steady price swingsm
securities markets: First, the official

mterventioa tores notcorethe fondar
menial underlying dftequilibrinjn,

and second, market participantsmay
sell securities in anticipation

,
of a

tighter American monetary policy to

ameliorate the imbalance.

itest shifts in

! in fire United
Stats raid abroad, as they tzy to
benefit by anticipating whether the
Federal Reserve ft moving toward
higher or lower interest rates. As a
result, we wQl continue to have dra-

matic responses in market
when the Fed eases or i

Admit (hat yon were hip-deep in
Mr. Reagan’s greatest blunder rfnd

tried to sneak, out afterward? Never,
political suicide. *

for daring to ask, atofdelendnig the
abstraction of confidentiality of dis-
cussions between the prtadent and
vice president — when everybody
knows dial

**
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ty breach that confidentiality if you
had told him privately, “Don’t do it”
Which ft why George Bush, hos-

tage to past evasions, ft dying to
tough it out. That’s all he can do now.

TheNew York Tunes.

The writer is managing director of
Salomon Brothers. He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

lOO, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: Gash inAbyssinia

4. There is the secular

trend (tf (he
’
liiiitiftitiouaiization

savings, winch, combined with the

increasing
“
securitization" of mar-

kets, warcontinue to contribute to

big swings in market prices.

Securitization is the vehicle
through which financial assets can
moveiQ and out of institutional port-

folios, and fire institutionalization of

savings is concentrating portfolio

and investment decisions in the

bands of fewer participants.

Thus, we have a fundamental
anomaly: On the one hand, the mar-

ket, through securitization, has creat-

ed an increasing proportion of sccp-

posedly marketable credit
instruments; cm the other hand, the

investment decision rests with large

institutions rather than with a wide

range erf participants who may bold
diverse market views. As toft concen-
tration (tf investment decision-mak-

ing continues through the institution'

ahzation of saving, marketability, in

Us truest sense, wfll regress, and volar

nKry w31 continue to rise until insti-

tutions and markets take on new
forms and structures.

5. Finally, fire prices of securities •« ^yam
have becomeranchmore a vehicle for 1014. A pi**- r j. Commander, Genea
trying to achieve economic stability.

A <162tor Indians Franco, toat he can no longer a
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ROME — A despatch from
Massowah states that a body of irre-
gulars, under the command of Chief
Adam, who had been sent tqorotect
the retreat of the Ancher, Chedam-
sega and Teroa tribes with their cai-

by one or both of these diseases. The
medical senice to the Indians
needs reorganization. With i
aent numbers, imiHwputf
sation, uncertain authority
of organization, the service

Oj . . —r -

was
TheSurgcon-sega ana ieroa moes with their cat- GeneraT* rrWT

1938: Franco Is Warned
s<tfdi«s, who were attempting to cut
(^ the retreat (rf the tribes. Six Abys-
smiaus werelriCed and ratewag
prisoner. Than were no Ttaiiiui casu-
alties. The tribesnow ocamy the hills
outside toe Italian 1m^
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But tlrere arcno real financial circoit

breakers today to asast the Federal
Reserve in anhiKymg economic ac-

tivity. Obviously, fisral policy ft not
timely enough. Therefore, market
participants have become extremely

dal report of the
Unitethe United States

Service. “Trachoma and m
are rife among them. In many^tribes
approrimatety one-half are affected

, or* unasD r*t|
has orders to sink at sight \

SJ^^^thewestero
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' severe tone ofMr. £den s remarks might Mm that
Britain ft

with , T-- :—nopomi
« —> Franco and Ins chief
backer, Premier MussdmL
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^ wait ahead. When^S
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ter came up before the Naic
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* state and defense wcrelttBj
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. 7, 1986, they expressed areas
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sirrass Mr. bush. searor:

c George Shultz, however, <fc

o tell the truth from the smi

ills that the vice jpresidni s

e, that the secretaries of suttt

me were outspoken in qp
L, and that “my impresauK

: die others had a differentw
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At fileBourse

I
USTHOW MUCH vabte did the Paris Bonne
lose last Ocl 19, Fmueb havB noir /Blade
Monday)?

. ir youpotyour faith inlheCAC«oerd index, the
market fcfl A7 percent, INSEE, the govdnmenfs
economicJdrecastmg institute, calculated the mar-
ket's loss at 62 percent. And UAgtfi, (he financial

daily that pubfisoes itsowaindex, add the Bonne
plunged 9.2 percent
• Stin adm it to reporting the jfapgy the

next day, most newspapers rdreddo the indicatorde
tendance, or tread index. It showed a drop of 9.8

peroeht
•'

Which iodaewas actuallycocreraseems less depen-
dem OT abs<5ute trmb tban on matters of personal

taste, market psychology and institutional
i

jcalousy.

And the disparities pamt a critical issue for

investors who are often unaware that not all Indexes

•recreated eqgaL Depending on an investor's goals,

aoe may be « better gunge of performance than
another. •;•

'

-
.

•
:

.By.'fnt test investors rely heavily car tire trend

index and the CAC. Botham complied by the Gom-
pagruedo AgentsdeOrange; die stockbrokers’ asso-

ciation.

- - Similar ioteDowAmo averages, the trend index

records moment-hy^Domeni price movemenis from
open todott.Theindkaenr de tendance is theonly

measure of the market in real time.*' notes William

Tunmennan^ a deafer for Puget A Compagnie, a

Finis brokerage. “When French or forest brokers

ask how the market isdoing today, it’s themdicateur

de imdaucr they're tatting about."

Odfle Tosier, theCACs chief sutistiaan, says the

i»Jet is based on thepMes of 50 wefl-known stocks,

such as Air Uqmde,Thomson-CSF and Carrefonr.

The selection, she says, is determined by relative

which,isthen divided by thor sum at me end of the

pzevionsyev. This, in turn, is expressed throughout

the tnufihgdayas a percentagechangefrom thedose

of the previous day.

THE BIGGEST DRAWBACK, according to

investors, is flat theindex naynot accurately

gauge flic depth of market sentiment

Becate te Bourse has been stow to computerize

its tradhtitsyste&ionlyabouthalfof the stodisin the

index are traded a& day. The rest are traded in the

two-hour afternoon session.

As a result, anincomplete opening index is flashed

when contipuoiBlradrngbegins inthemoxmngses-
tteite is finalizedsoonato.1 PM.Adotingmdrz
then trades price movements for an 50 stocks in the

afternoon.

When it comes to day-to-day dealing, tbe CAC
mdexis the most,watched measure erf the market’s

movement This is especially true for foreign fund

managers.
“Far our French investments, we use the CAC

beemueitb morepopular," saysPascal dcSalabeny,

director of faryt wMw^ppnwit at Ivory& Simeof
Edinburgh “It’s nwre a questiOT of practice than of

determined choice."

AddsMr.Trmmenmui,“TheCAC is avery impor-
tant toot and ft has mqor impact os the market.

There’s nothing occult or profound about it Ifsjnst

what movesyou psydbok^caHy.” •

TheCAC rsbased onabroad sample of 250 sioda.

It is abo “capatalrzarion wng^taL” At the dose; the

smjcf each shock’s price is mnliqdied by flic number

Caponed On Page 10
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he Historical
Case for
SmaM Stocks

SpeciafiM*inU.S. small

stocks keep adose eye
on thepercentagethat
theprice-earnings ratio

of T.HowePrice'sV*w
Horizon Fund exceeds
the P/E of the SAP 500

stocks.

Source: T.RomPrice

March 1983
The New Horizon Fimd's P/E
hit a record high of 1 17

'

percent above the SAP's P/E
Three months later, the six-
year ratty in smafl stockswas
over.

June 1965
When the New Horizon
Fund's P/E was only8
percent above that of theSAP
500, smafl stocks caught fire.

For the next five years, the
fund rolled up returns ofabout
135 percent while the SAP
appreciated only 2 percent.

March 1977 ^
The New Horizon Find's P/E
fall te 6 percentbelow (ha
SAP’® P/E. a record tow.
Within a year, the fund
appreciated 24 percent The
SAP fell 4.6 percent

December1987x
The New Horizon Fund's P/E
faff to a scant0.8percent
premiumoverthe SAP— its

second lowest level ever.

Some followers befieve this

presages an upturn in the

-

fortunes of small stocks.

By Elena Bowes

New York

C
ARLTON Lutts’s invest-

ment advice comes in simple

form. He tells readers of his

Cabot Market Letter when to

put their money into the stock market
and when to take it out And for the

two and a halfyears starting in Decem-
ber 1984, Mr. Lutts’s investment ad-

vice boiled down to two words: Buy
stocks.

But in April 1987, he turned bearish,

advisingchests to sdl all stocks and go
into cash. On Oct 16, the Friday be-

fore Black Monday, he was even more
adamant telling cfientS 10 “Stay in (he

storm cellar.” 5y November, though,

be had turned bullish a
g
ain, calling the

market “
a once-m-a-fifetime buying

opportunity."

This in-and-out, all-or-nothing ap-

proach is typical of a group of invest-

ment specialists called market timers/

They try to outguess the stock market's

up and down moves, switching out of

stocks when they believe the trend is

bearish.

While many investment specialists

and academics scoff at the idea that

anyone can consistently anticipate

market moves, the strong performance
of several timers duringhast fall’s mar-
ket debade has put them in the spot-

light. And with lingering anxiety about
another steep drop, even skeptics seem
to be paying more attention to timing

strategies.

Arch Crawford, publisher of Craw-

ford Perspectives in New York Gty,

claims that his subscriber base has tri-

pled in the last three months. In his

Aug. 8 newsletter, he had advised di-

ems to be out cf stocks by the 24th of

the month. The Dow Jones Industrials

Average reached its peak on Aug. 25.

Another prescient call was made by

Stan Weinstein, editor of The Profes-

sional Tape Reader newsletter, who
urged clientson Ocl 16 tohave at least

76 percent of their portfolios in cash.

“The key to success in 1988 is under-

standing that we arc in a roBer-coastcr

market,* Mr. Weinstein says.

“Because of the market crash, the

timers’ worth is of more relevance,"

says Mark Halbert, editor of the

Washington D.G-based Halbert Fi-

nancial digest, a newsletter that tracks

investment newsletters. Timers are es-

pecially valuable during bear markets

because they rim to help investors

“sidestep the freight train,* he notes.
Tuner Digest, a Greenwich, Con-

necticut, newsletter that tracks over40
market timers, calculated that about

Concerns about a bear

market are giving

timers new prominence.

four-fifths of the advisers it monitors

outperformed the Standard & Poor’s

500 index. And Mr. Hulbert notes that

71 percent of the market timers
tracked by his newsletter bear a strate-

gy ofjust buying and holding a diversi-

fied portfolio of stocks. In 1986, only
about a third of the maHra timers beat

a buy-and-bokl strategy, he notes.

Of course, most investors practice

some form of timing. Investors rou-

tinely make decisions about which se-

curities are overpriced and which are

bargains, notes Preston Athey, vice

prerident of T. Rowe Price's New Ho-
rizons Fund. “When something is out
of whack, you move towards what is

undervalued and away from what is

overvalued,” notes Mr. Athey.

What sets market tuners apart is the

aggressive emphasis on trying to fore-

tell the market's direction. In the tun-

er’s view, the most important decision

for any portfolio is when to buy and
sen. Often, they ignore stock selection,

preferring to switch among diversified

mntnal funds and money market
funds.

Timers are also known far the often

complex systems they use to generate

their buymd sdl signals. Many timers

rely heavily on twrfmiral analysis, the

studyof trading patterns tospa weak-
nesses and strengths in the market
Another article of frith is that history

2° OS' West

Stan Weinstein of the

Professional Tape Reader

service Witb

HongKong

fnri HE ECONOMIC-growth that

,

' powered stride markets in Asia’s

; H •
• newly industrialized countries win

- JL. fikdy slow (his yen; a forecast

based ouan expectedhmndown in UJL con-

sumer Agnanri but aka reflecting the steady

revaluationof localcunttnacsia&mih Korea
" and Taiwan, the two NICs with Hus most

economic douL
With their currencies traditionally faked to

the US. dollar. South Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Singapore^ often referred, to as the

‘

“four tigers,” have enjoyed a competitiveedge

in trade with the United States.

But the currency issue hasbeen a sorc point

m relations with Washington, winch has been

pressuring the tigos to let theff aaren«s

appreciate to stem the import Bw into the

US. marketLastNovember, the Reagan ad*

ministration went public with is complamts

and recently decided to remove speriri trade

,
pnvdsfls enjoyed .by the NICs to demon-

strarenTcontinued

t

usphafittfe. .

r The NICS are respotufing in vaiyte de-

grees to Wadnnem s demands: The Singa-

AJthough currency appreciation is already

beginning to bile, this analyst adds, most
major businesses in Taiwan have already be-

gun adjusting to an exchange rate of 25 to I.

Companies that are running into trouble tend

to be those concentrated m labor-intensive,

low-margin industries such as toys and tex-

tiles— those ripe, in any case, for relocation

to lower-wage nations in Southeast Asia.

In January, South Korea allowed the won
to appreciate 1.4 percent. This followed a

pore.dollar, which. has gained just over 10

percent.in value over the ‘put two years, is

Ekdyto continue a gentle; wdwnanaged fltnt

ripwaid. Analysts predict 5 Pt»“n
5;5“J

c
2;

;• H<mg Kong shows no signs of adptstmg in

romoot. The Hong Kong dollar was pegged

‘-tote USL dote in 1983, when confidencem
the economy.sagged after Britain reached afr-

agreement to mm over sovereignty to CSma

in 1997: Officials have often slated thor re-

solve to keep the 1JBO exchange rale where it

As for the Taiwan dollar and the South

Koreanwon,JamesCapd& Co., the London-

based brokers, expects continued revalna-

tions. But torTaiwan, at least, tins is Hedy to

proceed at adowerpace than that ret over the

past two-years.

In December alone the New Taiwan dollar

rose more than 3 percent against the US.
1

currency, tor agam of 24 percent in 1987 and

more than40percent since the dollarbegan its

descent atethe Group of Seven meeting in

pressurefoom^Washington, you re gomg to see

a steady rise of 1 or 2 Taiwan cats a dayall

year," a Taipei Fnarvial analyst says. ‘The
mniwn is to allow local companies time to

adjust, and that’s generally considered a toler-

able rate."

1987 gain of 9 percent In keeping with the

relatimy gradual pace set by Seoul, the cur-

rency is forecast to move up another 10 per-

cent from current levds to 705 won to the

dollar.

Reflectingte larger scale of Korean corpo-

rations, they are proving somewhat less flexi-

ble than their Taiwanese counterparts. While

the revaluation issue has had Httle effect on

the Taipei stock market. South Korean inves-

tors are decidedly nervous.

Although die market has risen some 25

percent since the first of the year, the increase

has been concentrated in the construction,

trade and financial sectors. Industrial firms,

by contrast, have risen rally 5 percent; reflect-

ing. analysts say, assertions by company exec-

oaves dial profits will evaporate if the wot

exchange rare rises beyond 700.

“You can’t argue with the overall market’s

performance," says W. Todd Kilbom, senior

analyst in Seoul for James Capd. “But the

manufacturers are getting killed by the wor-

ries over appreciation of the currency."

Patrick L. Smith

49° 13’ North

Monday, February 8, 1988
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Small Stocks:

A Neglected

Sector Draws
New Interest

By David C. Landmer

JVew York

P ETER DaPuzzo marks the passing of bad timws by
sharing a case of champagne withins staff. On Ocl
16, the Dow Jones industrial average declined 108

points. Mr. DaPuzzo, chief of the over-the-counter

trading desk at Shearson Lehman Hutton, drank to the good
times ahead. “I thought things could only get better," he
recalls.

The celebration proved premature. On Ocl 19, sdl orders

overloaded NASDAQ, the National Association of Securities

Dealers Automated Quote system. Investors and their brokers

turned to phone lines that often rang busy or were left deliber-

ately unanswered by the market makers. When the smoke
cleared, equities had taken an across-the-board hit of 20
percenL

Since then, small growth stocks have recovered some
ground. But in recent weeks, prices have remained flat; the

volume of trading is down more than 20 percenL Still, in the

midst of such decidedly gloomy conditions, Mr. DaPuzzo is

contemplating another champagne toast. Tbe last time I felt

this excited was in the early 80s, when the" OTC market was
computerized, says Mr. DaPuzzo.
The reason has little to do with hopes of a resurgence in the

economy or even renewed investor confidence. Instead, Mr.
DaPuzzo is looking at a lechifical development that has been
virtually ignored by the public but has dearly excited invest-

ment professionals. They bdieve small stocks now lode Hke a
bargain when compared with larger, blue chip issues.

The argument is mostly histoncaL Price-earnings multiples

of growth stocks are frequently 50 percent to 100 percent

higher than those of tbe more mature companies that make up
the Standard & Poor's 500.

Now. for the first time since 1977, they are virtually even
with the SAP’s average multiple of 124. The most frequently

died measure, the relative P/E of T. Rowe Price's New
Horizon fund, considered a benchmark when evaluating small

stocks, has been lower only once before in hs 27-year history.

This and other tw4minal factors suggest that after six years

of underperforming big stocks, OTC stocks are finally poised

to t»lc<- the lead, say small-stock enthusiasts.

Investors have hard tins kind <rf talk before. Jnst two years

ago, experts were forecasting a rally in OTC stocks, arguing

that they were [datively inexpensive compared to bigger

CootinoedOn Page 10

repeats itself, so timers are earnest stu-

doits of market cycles.

Timers can be classified as short-

term, intermediate-term or long-term.

Short-term timers are in and out of the

market almnct daily, while iptennedi-

aie-term timers issue about 10 to 20
boy and sell signals a year. Long-term
timers will issue from ooe 10 five sig-

nals a year.

Steve Haipern of Dick Davis Digest,

a newsletter, says that long-term timers
malrf the mrtci wiv for individual

investors. Few individuals could hear

the heavy transaction costs of switch-

ing in and out erf stocks more frequent-

ly. Also, individuals typically make use

of mutual fund groups, which may
limit the nnmher of free SWilChtt
among equity funds, bond funds and
money maitet funds.

Die complexity of a timer’s modd
can vary greatly. Mr. Weinstein,
named the best intermediate timer of
1987 by Timer Digest, trades over 50
indicators. Themost important involve

Continued On Page 8

(just in case you haven’t yet found

the best investment advice in the world.)

Jersey is only 9 miles wide.

But it’s here you’ll find Warburg Investment

Managementjersey Ltd, with around £2,000 million

invested, much of it for our private clients.

‘The world’s best?’ Consider, we’re part of

Mercury Asset Management Group pic, with

£20,000 million invested worldwide with offices in

Japan, the Isle of Man, Switzerland, Hong Kong and

the USA, and a consistently outstanding perform-

ance record.

Find us soon. Write to us at 39-41 Broad Street.

St Helier, Jersey. Or phone us on Jersey 74715.

Warburg Investment ManagementJersey
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Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

Todiscoverthe advantages of banking in Luxembourg
'

iply mail the attachedwith BCC . all you have to do is to simj..,

coupon.We will promptly despatch to you by airmail our
bookletcontaining detailed information about banking
in Luxembourg
The BCC Group has offices in 72 countries, itsCapital

Fundsexceed US$1,500 million and total assets US$17,500
million. The Head Office and branch of the Bank ofCredit

&Commerce International SA, in Luxembourg enable
you to make full use ofthe unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which include:-

1 . Total confidentiality of

investor's affairs by the laws
of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operate an
accountin Luxembourg
withoutactually going
there.

3. Investments and deposits
made by non-residents
are totally tax-free

and there is no with-

holding tax on interest

or dividends.

4. Luxembourg is a stable,

prosperous financial

centre in the heart of

European Economic
Community.

Mail thiscoupon for yourFREE

copy of 'International and
Personal Banking in Luxembourg" to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL S.A. w^BoJS^reuotiS^oui

Name-
Address.

Phone.
HT 8-2-38

PERSONALINVESTING
INTHEIHTTHESECOND

MONDAYOFEACHMONTH
EDITED FORTHE

SOPHISTICATEDINVESTOR—
AN ESSENTIALGUIDETO

OPPORTUNITIESAND PITFA11S

—WORLDWIDE

Martin Zweig: MarketTimer Sees Signs of Trouble
By Cynthia Catterson

New York

B Y HIS OWN admission, Martin Zwdg is a
chronic worrier. He worried about a stock

market crash more than a month before it

occurred. He worried about the magnitude
of the collapse on the weekend before Ocl 19. And,
much to the dismay of many of professionals on Wall
Street, he is still worried.

“I just don't know how we are going to get out of

this mess," laments Mr. Zwdg, who beheves thereare

too many haunting similarities between October’s

debacle and the 1929 crash. “In 103 years of peace-

time, there were 1 1 cases where the Dow was down 30

percent or more and every time a recession or depres-

sion followed. That fact obviously bothers me."

This may come as disturbing news to many inves-

tors. At 45. Mr. Zwdg 1ms earned a reputation as one
of the most astute market tuners in the business. His

newsletter. The Zwdg Forecast, has consist

been ranked among the top performers by Ti
well mDigest, which rates how well newsletters call the

market. And he was one of a handful to warn of an
impending downturn in the market before the Oct 1

9

collapse.

Mr. Zwdg's success also has spawned a a thriving

money management business. He oversees $900 mil-

lion for institutions and $90 million for wealthy
individuals. And in 1986, he launched the Zwdg
Fund, a $325 million closed-end fund.

From June 1980 to November 1987, the portfolio

recommendations in TheZwdg Forecast generated a
total return of 3422 percent, compared with 204.7

percent for the Standard& Poor's 500 index, accord-

ing to Hulbert’s Financial Digest, which trades news-

letters recommendations.

AP/Wtdoworid

Martin Zweig is bothered by
similarities with 1929.

Now that the stock market has recovered from its

October lows, Mr. Zweig says his indicates give him
reason to fed positive about the next one to three

months, the kind of intermediate term that is his

specialty. In broad terms, his riming modd is based
on monetary trends, tradingmomentum and investor

sentiment.

’ Interest rates havenot climbed back, he notes.And
there appears to be sufficient cash around to keep the

market moving. He says that cash accounts for about

9.4 percent of mutual fund assets. This is down from
11.1 percent immediately after October's collapse,

but still high enough to be considered a positive

indicator. Likewise, his momentum model, which

measures advances and declines in terms of price and

volume, is positive.

When looking at the longer iexm, however, Mr.

Zwdg is uneasy. In fact, he believes the market win
not show its true nature until sometime in the second

half. “I thinkwearein a rally ofabear market similar

to the rally that followed the crash in 1929." be says.

That rally lasted through April 1930, with the

market regaining about half the ground it lost in the

crash. “With eveiyooe expecting the Dow to go to

2J200 this spring, 11 probably won't everhappen he
says.

Mr. Zweig believes the market’s downside ride is

far greater than what could be in a rally of a
few hundred points. The spring rally erf 1930 was
followedby seven successive downward sellingwaves

of similar magnitude to the crash of 1929. During

thatperiod the market lost 89 percent of its value; the

economy tumbled into theGreat Depressant. “Could
you imagine seven more Blade Mondays?" he says.

Based on his indicators, Mr.Zweig believes there is

about a 60 percent chancefora 1929-1932 scenario to

be repeated in the earning years. Particularly disturb-

ing to him are the correlating patterns he finds

between events leading op to the declines in 1929 and
October last year.

“Tradring 1929 most of last year is what got me
out of the crash," he says. “And looking at 1930,

1

don’t see that the differences between that period and
right qow are all that rignrfv-ant I think tne similar-

ities are more meaningful ”

Both were preceded by a business rccovny with

moderate consumer price growth and a subsequent
slowdown. This, in rum, was followed by another
economic recovery, as was the casein 1929 and. 1987.
The stock market, says Mr. Zwdg, was imderstand-
ably vulnerable last October. “The only lime stocks

war more overvalued in terms erfearnings and price-

lo-boctk ratios was in 1929," he explains.

Now, as he looks at the post-crash era, Mr. Zwdg
is concerned by the Federal Reserve Board's iduo-

«vs the problem iscbmptpded^ overex-

l^ed
H
Sner debt and toad low levds m

SC^^ttastbeFed’sdecidoalastS^Bberta
Indeed, it ^ convinced him tf>

ffeS a sdfsSal^o bis 13,000 subscribers. At the

was a 50

market would have a prater thanlO^rat drg

and advised the subscribers to his SMgWnrnm
letter to reduce theirstock exposure.to 67percent“d
invea 1 percent of their portfoliosm November pi*

eve of the collapse, he was u^ diai
..ring his telephone hotline service to reduce thefr

market cc — ,n * nwrwit. mvestma 3 percent ll

puts, and
followed.followed, the Dow jonra

most40 percent from Angurt srecotdtariij^fle

Zwdg’s modd portfolio gamed about 13 percent.
^

Volatility is another source of worry to Mr. Zwria

Based on adapy average, the Dow Jmes averageh4

anri has eroded investor confidence. Fai>
This decree of volatility nas noi wwi

he argues, and has eroded investor confidence. Fuj-

thcrbSng confidencehas beatprogramme trat

ing! Ire says, because it has made iteven harder for
ing, nc says,

investors to get out of a falling marKet

Mr. Zwdg does not expect the market to take i

turn for the worse until sometime later this. yeat

However, he has already started fo reduce nis «mi»

exposure, going from 80 percent in the
"

the year to 68 percent

When picking stocks, Mr. Zweig uses computer

; to select issues on the taw of rannngsprograms w —— .
— ......

momentum and attractive pnee/earmngs

He also reviews Wall Street reports hi search of

companies whose earnings have been underestimat

ed, betting that future revisions will boost thepnee of

n ctneka stock.

ranee to expand the money supply because of (he

lent rates timn

Mr. Zwdg is notrecommsidj-
20 in his

.

1

hit riming mnririweak dollar.

!

is based on monetary i

“Historically, slow money growth has led to reces-

sions or really bad stock markets within a year or

For the time p, _,v
mg any stocks. He holds' 10 in nis model wmwm
however. These include Apple Computer, Canadian
Piadfic, Louisiana Pacific, Walt Disow, .Northwest^

era National Life, USX, Caesars World, TRW, Tran*

samerica and Firestone. .

Mysteries of Market Timing
Continued From Page 7

measures ofmomenmin- how fast

the market and key sectors are

rising ami falling. These include

such statistics as the Dow Indus-

trials’ 30-week moving average

and daily readings of the number
of advancing and declining stocks.

A second set of indicators mea-

sures investment sentiment. These

include various measures of short-

selling activity, the sale of bor-

rowed stock in an effort to cash in

on a market decline. A final group

erf indicators trades monetary po-

licy, including gold prices and

banking reserves.

Mr. Weinstein says no single

indicator influences his decision to

issue buy and sell signals. “The
weight of evidence" of all the indi-

cators is the key, he says. "The
trick is not to get wedded to any
one scenario

"

He keeps a dose eye out fra

what he likes to call “negative di-

vergencies,” cases when indicators

that usually move in tandem sud-

denly move in opposite directions.

One example would be if his chart

of advancing versus declining

stocks is settingnew highs, but the

Dow average is not

Mr. Lntts puts the emphasis on
interest rate trends. He uses inter-

est rates to construct what he calls

his Power Index.

Despite the success of several

timare in sidestepping last Octo-
ber's sdl-off, many students of

stock markets remain skeptics.

Many students of stock

markets remain skeptics.

Currently. Mr. Weinstein is

neutral fra the short term and
bearish over the long term. There
is too much “complacency, not

fear " he says. “When the market
really hits the bottom, blood is

running in ihe streets.”

The argument goes back to age-

old arguments about the nature

and predictability of markets.

The Impact of Islam
(On politics,peace,
economics,and you).

Islamic fimdamentalism.lt will not go away,

it cannotbe ignored, it mustbe understood.

Springing from a region ofmajor impor-

tance, and tragic instability, it affects us all.

It is a force of towering strengths and explosive

contradictions.

A profoundly conservative religious

movement, it is, at the same time, a pillar of the
Saudi Arabian monarchy, and a driving force behind revolution, terror and
assassination.

Not by nature anti-western, or anti-capitalist, it is pro-muslim.By its extra-

ordinary power to embody religious, social and economic drives, it becomes a

channel ofexpression,and a catalyst ofprotest

What are the realities behindthe caricatures?

To answer this question ateam ofleading scholars drawnfrom Oxfordand

other major universities has worked for the last year. Their findings are now
presented in a major Oxford Analytica stuffy Islam in Perspective!

This detailed and authoritative work first examines the basic tenets

ofIslam,and then proceeds to explain its impact on social economic and political

events, country by country, in the Middle East,Africa and Asia-

Islam in Perspective*provides definite answers to the question Svhat makes

Islam Islam?

Ifyou have a business or personal interest in understanding the forces that

shape your life, or a need to cope with history before it happens, you

should read it

Stephen Ross, a professor at the

Yale School of Management,
agrees that “nothing determines
performance as mum as the allo-

cation of assets and when an in-

vestors does it" But, he adds, “If

timing works, it is still vety hard to

do”

A study published recently by
Richard S. Wicfoodward and Jess H.
Chua of the University of Calgary

concludes that to be successfnl

over long periods of time, a timer

much prectict 80 percent of all bull

markets and 50 percent of aD bear

markets. (The difference in the

percentages reflects the historical

updrift in stock prices.)

Mr. Atbey at T. Rowe Price re-

gards aggressive timing strategies

as a “hazardous endeavor." Tech-

nicians, he says, echoing a number
of colleagues, are a “weird lot."

1987’sTop Timers ^ i
The best-performing market timers tracked by Timer Digest from Jan. 2, 1987 through Dec. 31, 1
1987. The performance index measures results againstlhe Standard & Poor's 500 index, which is

based at 100 at the start of the period. Some opinions may h. e changed since publication of the
rankings on Jan. 4.

Performance
index

Opinion
'

at year-end
Most recent

.
signal

Stan Weinstein
Professional Tape Reader 175.7 Bullish Dec. 8

Craig Corcoran
Davis/Zweig Futraas Hotfine 164.0

Martin Zweig
Zweig Forecast 160.8 Bullish Dec. '30

Lewis Stocks
Superdow 1555 !; Beaddi^

SteveTodd
MarketMaster 154.3 Bullish ' Dec.4

Peter Eliades
Stock Market Cycles 1515

* •' ' l-X-

Gerald Gordon
Gordon MarketTimer 150.1 Bearish Dec. 29

Charlie Hooper
Mutual Fund Strategist 143.0. v

7w**;

Bernard Schaeffer
The Daily Trader 140.6 Bullish -

. .
Oct. 20

Heinz Petzotd
PetzokJ OnThe Market 136.1

* ‘
.•

Bearish >

; , / ...V.'’
’

;'::
.

:5;n(W.3o..

Standard & Poor's 500 100^
.

Still, Mr. Hulbert is not so quick

to dismiss the usefulness of timers.

“It's too easy to poke boles." he
says. “Yes, there are some charla-

tans out there. But there also are

timers with consistently good re-

cords."
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A Swiss cylinder music box by Troll & Baker, late 19th century.

Sohaby'i

A11 Ear for Musical Value
By Alice Oshins

W HILE MOST coUeaors rdy on vi-

sudin^inct to appraiseprized pos-

sesrions, those who collect music
boxes have decidedly different cri-

teria. For these enthusiasts, sound is the chief

measure of aesthetics— and value.
aWhen people buy music boxes, they dose

their eyes arid just listen to the music,” says Dana
Hawkes, collectibles expert at Sotheby's in New
York.

As morepeople listen, prices for these precious

boxes are mmg. Yet, the market for mnsm boxes
is characterized more by stability than by specu-

lation. It is relatively small. And, experts say, it is

dominated by collectorswhotend to have spcrial-

ized knowledge of the music boxes’ complex me-

, Ziegfried Wendell, director of Lhe Museum for

Mechanical Instruments in Rndeshcnn, West
Germany, estimates that the value of music boxes
is appreciating at an annual rate of S percenlto 10
percent “With a weaker dollar, it pays to buy
music boxes in the US. right now,” nc says.

Musk boxes have always been objects of curi-

osity. Swiss watchmakers were the first to invent a
device in which the raised pins of a rotating

cylinder could phjck the teeth of a tuned, metal

comb to produce a musical note:

Initially, these contraptions were inserted into

docks and snuff boxes 10 enhance their appeal.

But by the eariy 18005, the public’s fascination

with music boxes was eridenLAnd their popular-

ity grew when leading Swiss makers such as

Niccne Frires, Bremond, PaiDand and Troll &
Baker made boxes with arias, overtures, polkas

and patriotic tunes.

By late 1800s a music box using a disc was

introduced in Germany by Polyphon, a Leipzig

. company, which also sold them in the United

States after founding Regina. Tbc Rahway, New

Jersey, company is better known nowadays for its

home appliances.

The disc anisic box was generally louder and
livelier. For example. “Yankee Doodle" and “Bill

Bally Won’t You Please Come Home" were

American favorites. People also found they had a
lion 01 discs, enabling themmuch wider selection 01 discs, enabling them to

use this music box much like they would use the

phonograph decades later.

Whether the music is produced by a disc or

cylinder generally does not affect the value of a
music box.

Nevertheless, certain markets have preferences.

Over the last four years, for instance, Japan has

become one of the strongest markets for disc

music boxes. “In Japan, they like the idea that

with the disc boxes you can nave more music, as

1 to the cylinders, where you can’t change
says Nancy Fratti, a music box

in Whitehall New York.

; remains the overriding concern. Here, the

length of a cylinder or diameter of a disc is a key

factor because the greater the surface area, the

it takes for a complete revolution. As a

produce 1the box can produce more notes and.

therefore, more sophisticated arrangements.

This tends to boost value. At a December 1 987

auction at Christie’s in London, a 24ft-inch disc

Polyphon box fetched $8,500, more than $3,000

above its anticipated price: At Sotheby’s in New
York, a 13-inch (33-centuneter) cylinder box
commanded $ 1 ,700 more than its $4,000 estimate.

And a Polyphon 2416-inch disc music box sold at

$5,250, nun than double the estimate.

Maintaining the quality of the sound can be

costly, however. Music boxes are mechanical and
require tuning and repair. Indeed, it is not un-

common for the cost of restoration work for a

broken box to exceed its resale value. However,

collectors have little choice since boxes badly in

need of repairor tuning are generally shunned by
the market.

Finding the RightMoney Market Fund
By Joan Westreich

New York

T HE RESURGENCE of
investor interest in U.S.

money market mutual

funds should come as

no surprise. Since Oct. 19, the

rending volatility of global mar-
kets has heightened die appeal of

these safe, extremely liquid cash

accounts.

According to the Investment

Company institute, an industry

trade organization, in mid-Octo-
ber, $247.2 billion was cm deposit

in taxable funds, while the less-

popular tax-free category con-
tained 566.! billion. By Jan. 20,

the tally had risen to 5273.6 billion

in taxable funds and $68J billion

in tax-free hinds.

Today's yields are far from the

double-digit yields of the early

1980s that buttressed the popular-

ity of money market fundi Ac-
cording to Donoghue's Money
Fund Report, in 1987, 12-month
average yield for all taxable funds
was 6.12 percent. Tax-free funds

yielded about 4.14 percent.

With yields so modest and the

financial environment so volatile,

it makes even more sense for in-

vestors to (to a little comparison

shopping. Money market funds

can vary widely on such key points

as special services offered, the

kinds of instruments in which they

invest and administrative costs.

The place to start is with the

fund’s prospectus, available di-

rectly from the fund sponsors or

through a brokerage. Susan Cook,
editor of Donoghue's Money
Fund Report, advises examining a

fund’s track record “not only for

the previous year, but for two,

even five years."

Among the first derisions is

whether to choose a tax-free fund.

“These make sense only for indi-

viduals in the highest income
brackets,” says John Markese, di-

rector of research for the Ameri-

can Association of Individual In-

vestors.

Another question is whether the

services offered by the fund meet
persona] needs. Monty market

funds offer a range of services,

which may include check-writing

privileges, telephone switching

into equity and bond
'

funds, wire

redemption, and provisions for in-

dividual retirement accounts.

The minimum initial invest-

ment typically is $1,000, but may
vary from $250 to $10,000. Some
funds have no minimum deposit

requirement. Many restrict the

number and amounts of checks.

Some charge sales fees.

The funds, which are regulated

by the Securities and Exchange

nr:

The Bloodbath in New Stock Offerings
By John Boland

New York

EWINVESTORSWHO
bought new stock offer-

ings in 1987 will look

bade with pleasure. The
frothy pre-October maricet en-

abled.. watt Street’s underwriters

to sell a record volume of initial

public offerings (IPOs) — S2A2
billion worth, op 8 percent from a

year earlier, according to Going
Public, a service that tracks the

new-issce market.

.
- But by the time da books closed

in December, the average new is-

sue had fallen 24.6 percent from

the price (he initial buyers paid.

Going Public has not calculated

-the dollar loss to investors, but the

- publication's editor, Susan GaF
- lam, says, “My guess is it's the

biggest ever.”

: Yhe largest new issiK in history,

last June’s S138 bfflioq offering of

closed-end bond investment

company, the Nuveen Municipal

Value Fund, dosed the year down

17.5 percent from its S10 offering

price.

_ Uhe most dosed-end funds,

Nuveen Municipal Value trades at

a ftimnun* from net asset value.

And typical of stock offer-

ings— whether of industrial ser-

vice or investment companies j—

the underwriter’s fees and dis-

counts- depleted the initial inves-

tors’ capital by 6J percent at the

outset. :
- -

", Results were at least as disap-

pointing for investors in the great

majority of the IPOs of 1987. Ac-
cording to Ms. Gallant, only 18

percent of the year's 541 new is-

sues dosed December above the

44 percenTonlie IPOsmrc tratU

mg above their offering prices at

year-end.

To many analysts, it comes as

no surprise that a boom in new
issue sales was accompanied by
miserable performance by the

stocks in later trading. “You can

use the trend in IPOs as a fairly

accurate barometer of the stoat

market,” says Kenneth L Fisher,

whose Woodside, California,

management firm directs about

$120 nuffian. When the number of

new issues is high, be says, “It’s a

bad time to buy stocks."

Mr. Fisher and some other ana-

lysts assert that new public offer-

ings seldom are a good deal for the

initial buyers. “Companies only

go public when they can raise

money at favorable prices." Mr.

Fisher says. “Favorable prices to

them are unfavorable to the buy-

er."

The underwrilmgfinmcompet-
ing for corporate business trill of-

ten price a deal as high as the

market will bear, according to sev-

eral analysts. The pressure for

business also may have led under-lay

writers to take fewerwer pains to m-
of the productsspect the quality

they were selling, money managers
and investment bankers say.

The stock market plunge in Oc-

tober hurt many issues and dried

up demand for further offerings.

Even so, much of the decline in the

new-issue prices is evidence that

“they were bad deals,” one retail

broker said. In some cases, bad

news came soon after the public

bought, leading to lower prices.

In April, Laidlaw Adams
brought out a $6.6 miliion offering

of Fisher Transportation Services,

a freight carrier. Five months lat-

er, the company cited inadequate

accounting controls in saying that

reported financial results could

not be relied upon. Fisher Trans-

De Laurentiis Film Partners,

brought out in February at $1625,
dosed last year at about 81 cents,

down 95 percent Other poor per-

formers among deals of more than

$5 million, died by Going Public,

included Antonovich, which sells

fur coats. It was brought out by
Evans & Co. in March and fell to

SUT75 from $9,625 by year’s end,

off 80 percent

Amongdeals larger than $5 mil-

lion, the Fastenal Co, underwrit-

er t.

ten by Robert W. Baird, led the

winners last year, ahead 64 per-

cent Fastenal sells threaded fas-

teners. Calgon Carbon, a maker of

activated carbon brought out by
Shearson Lehman, gained 57 per-

cent Three offerings with values

ranging from $22 million to $120
million — Topps lnt, Carlton

Communications and British Air-

ways — each gained slightly less

than 50 percent The underwriters

were Goldman, Sadis; Shearson,

and Salomoa Brothers, respective-

ly.
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With rapid movements tn both

exchange and Merest rates it is

important that your money should

be professionafy managed and

working hard for you.

PERFORMANCE
The RBC International Curren-

cies Fund Managed Share Class

has an enviable record for giving

you that professional manage-

ment A pure roB*up Fund with no

initial charge, where the interest is

ploughed back and where shrewd

currency selection enhances the

share price.'

RBC

INTERNATIONAL

S

liquid Funds at the investors

choice in Deutschemarks, Swiss

Francs, Yen, US Dollars, Canadian
Dollars, or Pounds Sterling. As the

Fund deals daily, the Investor can,

using the exceptional personal

security number system, rapidly

sell shares or switch between
share classes.

- FLEXIB0JTY
Through six single currency

share classes earning and accu-

mulating interest Snkedto money

market rales, RBC Inter-national

Currencies Fund also provides an

excellent means of employing

A HAVEN FROM

THE VOLATILE

MARKETS

MANAGEMENT
You also have the comfort of

knowing that the Fund is managed
and administered by The Royal

Bank of Canada Group - Cana-
da's biggest Bank and one of the

largest retad Banks in the world.

RBC. Offshore Fund
Managers Limited

We regret that the investment oppor-

tunity is ncx available to citizens or

residents of the United Stares or inves-

tors resident in Canada.

Royal Bar* House. PO B« 48, Si Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands, Telephone: 0481 23021, Telex: 4191527

The latest RBC Fund Prices are avaSable 24 hours a day on 0481 710588

united 1

PO Bex 48. Guernsey, Charnel Wanda. I
Tot 0481 23001. Tetac 4191527
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The U.S. funds differ in

crucial ways, so shopping

around can pay off.

Vanguard Group of Valley Forge,

Pennsylvania. “It has been a com-
panywide goal to beat back ex-

pense ratios without cutting back
quality or service,” says Brian

t, com-

Mattes. company vice president.
' :fu

Commission, may invest only in

the safest, most liquid, short-term

securities available in the money
market. Typically, money funds
include a mix of U.S. Treasury
bills, other U.S. government agen-

cy notes, top-rated commercial
paper and bank certificates of de-

posit- Some funds also delve into

the Eurodollar marker
The most conservative investors

may want to be in a fund denomi-
nated in U.S. Treasury debt only.

though they
1

should not expect su-

rior yields.perioryidc

Another risk-related issue is

how aggressively the fund man-
ages its assets. Here, the average

maturity of the financial instru-

ments in the fund can give an
indication.

“Maturity is an indicator of

where managers think interest

rates and yields on money funds

will gp." says Ms. Cook. Fund
managers trying to increase yields

often buy instruments with com-
paratively longer maturities.

Longer maturities, though,
mean a bit more risk and can make
for more volatile returns. The
maximum maturity allowed on the

funds’ investments is 120 days, so

“if vour fund’s maturity is 119

days." Ms. Cook warns, “that’s

something to think about."

Fund size is also important.

“You want a behemoth,” counsels

Mr. Markese. Ms. Cook agrees:

“Generally, large funds are able to

keep their expenses lower than

small Hinds because of economies

of scale."

“Larger funds also are less lim-

ited in the denominations of the

investments they purchase." she

adds. “What's more, large funds

arc often members of fund fam-

ilies. offering investors the flexibil-

ity to move their money easily

among a variety of funds with one
telephone calL”

With yields so low’, expenses as-

sociated with managing a fund
take on greater importance “Not
all mutual funds are quite the

same."notes Mr. Markese. “When
looking at very short-term yields,

costs will eat away at yields." Ex-

penses of one-half to three-quar-

ters of one percent of fund assets

are considered acceptable.

One fund group that prides it-

self on low operating costs is the

“We operate the fund for about 37
cents for every $100 [of assets]

compared with the [Industry] aver-
age of 75 cents."

Donoghue’s Money Fund Re-
port ranks Vanguard M.M.R.
Prime, with its 6.64 percent yield,

as the No. 1 for 1987 among tax-

able funds with assets of 5100 mil-
lion or more.

At the end of November, Van-
guard M.M.R. Prime’s assets were
invested 84 percent in domestic
money market instruments such as

bank certificates of

'

merrial paper and bankers accep-

tances. In addition, it held 10 per-

cent in so-called repurchase
agreements and 6 percent in U.S.
government agency paper.

One fund group taking a more
global view is Huntington Advis-

ers of Pasadena, California. It op-

erates money market funds in six

different currencies, including the

Japanese yen. Deutsche mark and
British pound, as pan of its Inter-

national Cash Portfolios.

The group includes a Global
Portfolio that invests in a wide
range of instruments in various

currencies to maYirmre foe fund’s
value in dollar terms.

. 19$7*sTop Yields
.

’
-

‘

Top-performing general purpose money funds
in 1987 with assets over SlOO million

Fund
Yield as of

Dec. 31
Assets
(5 millions)

.-.:.VanguardMAit.a Prime 6.84*> $4*23B.t

Flex-fund Money Market Fund 6.62 145.2 >

.

’ Bayshore Cash Reserve 6.61

Kemper Money Market 6.55 4,477.8
'

TheGalaxyFunds M.M.F.' • &54 •
‘

ttHid,

:
Trinity liquid Assets Trust 6.54 341.3

.- MannerCash Mgr. Funtf 6.49

• Cash Assets Trust 6.48 221.5 V

; v
•
' CotfoseSorsCashReserve *

- -MB •

•. MarketMasterM.M.F. 6.48 167.7 ^
l./.j.y. Sauta&Oa&agtMe'sMongy PtmOBapW J

with an Accent
on Performance.

While security, confi-

dentiality and discretion

are of vital importance
to international private

banking, we at Bankers
Trust also believe in the

importance of performance.

Which is why we offer sophisticated global

money management services including foreign

exchange and gold trading, portfolio and brokerage

services, an exclusive Real Estate Advisory Service

that locates, purchases, finances and managesUS
income-producing properties, plus access to the

corporate finance capabilities of Bankers Trust

Company...all within the offshore ousts and com-
panies we can create for you.

So, if you are interested in a performance-

minded international private bank, one of our per-

sonal financial advisors will be pleased to speak

with you—with the utmost in confidentiality and
discretion, ofcourse.

For more information write or call: Barbara S.

Thomas, Senior Vice President, Bankers Trust

Company, 280 Park Avenue, New Tbrk, N.Y. 10017-

Tel 212-850-4565. Telex: 423749-BTTIMG
Fax: 212-850-1198.

thr International Private Bank at

Bankers Trust

Mamaonai Servcw Geneva ftmfl Ifanfl. London Manrn. NewHA, Snfppow Are*
O t9WBan*M»i*iCa»>vafif MaraarPOC

NewFund VFalth.

<L There’s one thing about Foreign & Colonial that hasn’t

changed in 120 years. We’re as inventive today as we were way
back in 1868. Consider, for example, our new and aptly named
Velocity Fund.

c We’ve designed it to respond quickly to market fluctuations.

It’s managed on a day-to-day basis to react

faster to a changing economy than almost

any other fund. So it’s ideally suited for

investors who want a higher return within

their portfolio.

c. Of course there are risks. But we’ve

minimisedthembyspreadingtheFund across

the currency, bond, equity and gold markets.

And our extensive use of options means
the Fund could gain even when the market

is foiling.

CL Ifyou’re interested, the minimum investmentlevel is $15,000.

And we’re only charging 1% commission until the end ofFebruary.

CL To find out about the Velocity Fund or how to combine
it with any ofour other 19 offshore funds post the coupon.

^ For further information, clip this coupon and send it to Hans Thykier, Director, Foreign

St Colonial Management (Jersey) Limited, Britannia House, 7-11 Britannia Place,

Sl Helier,jersey. Telephone: 0534 58844.

Surname:

.

M r/Mrs/.Mis&'Oihcr

;

Address:

.

Postcode

,

IHT/B/2/SS

Foreign r

i^L Colonial

Offshore funds
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Post Bang:

Brokers Go
For the Fees

By Marybetfa NiWey

LondonW HEN FIXED commission on
stock trades were abolished in

October 1986 in London's Big
Bang of deregulation, there

were dire predictions that individual investors

would pay mere, not less.

The predictions have proved largely accu-

rate. Competition for the brokerage business

of big institutions, such as pension funds and
insurance companies, has cut commissions for

those heavyweight traders to the bone. But the

fees charged to private investors have gone up.

“The private investor is paying more be-

cause before Big Bang he was subsidized by
the institutions,” says Peter Saunders, bead of

private-client services for Kleinwort Grieve-

son Investment Management “Private inves-

tors never paid enough before Big Bang, real-

ly."

What has happened to small investors bears

several similarities to what occurred after U.S.

authorities abolished fixed commissions, says

David Blake, director of the securities indus-

try program at City University Business

School m London. Competitive pressures

have forced firms to scrutinize their cost struc-

tures, and the individual investors generally

come out the loser.

Given the overhead involved in maintain-

ing small accounts, few firms are actively

courting private investors. While a handful of

brokerages, such as Quilter Goodison, made
news by putting retail-like boutiques in de-

partment stores and other locations to woo
average investors, most firms prefer to target

the wealthy. Small investors are herded into

unit trusts and other forms of pooled invest-

ment.
David Franks, director of the retail divirion

of Quilter Goodison Co. LtcL, says firms seem
to be refraining from encouraging retail busi-

ness because they have had a hard time coping

with the increased volume of trades. Until

greater automation becomes standard, the

growing business generated by privatizations

and the government's promotion of share

ownership will strain back offices.

One of the problems of ganging the change
in transaction costs is the transformation of

the financial services industry itself. The in-

vestment business was carved up more neatly

before Big Bang. Stockbrokers and banks
charged commissions for trades, and mer-
chant hanks charged investment management
fees to manage their wealthy clients’ portfo-

lios. Now, the melding of the financial ser-

vices industry spawned by deregulation has

led to an assortment of packages of services

and fee structures.

Before Big Bang, commissions paid to

stockbrokers were set by the Stock Exchange,
with the amount depending on the size of the

share transaction. These commissions typical-

ly ranged from 1.65 percent on trades of up to

£7,000 to 0.55 percent for trades between
£15,000 and £130,000.

AP/WMoworfd

The Quilter Goodison boutique at Debenham’s department store.

Some firms have, in effect, kept the old

Stock Fgchangf rammission scale With little

or no modification. They note that customers

put up little resistance to commissions be-

cause these charges are deducted from capital

gains when ralraTating tax liability. Fixed fees

generally are assessed on fuller services, which
may include portfolio performance reports,

telephone or written advice, and tax computa-
tions.

Increasingly, the emphasis in the industry is

on generating fees. “The whole trend among
the larger firms is to go more for fees and less

for commission," says Mr. Saunders at Klein-

won Grieveson. From the view of the firms,

fees represent a more reliable revenue stream.

David Rosier, deputy chairman of Mercury

Rowan Mullens, the private client arm of

Mercury Asset Management, says there is also

a belief that commission-based remuneration

— payments linked to the size and number of

transactions — is a temptation to “chum"
customer accounts. Churning is the unneces-

sary buying and selling of securities to boost

commissions.

A baric conrideration for any investor is

who will make the decisions about what to

buy and selL Discretionary accounts, where

the investment manager makes the decisions,

have a different cost structure than advisory

accounts, where the customer makes the in-

vestment decisions. In siring up costs, inves-

tors should keep in mind that many firms

quote costs occlusive of value-added tax, and

a stamp duty of 0J percent on all purchases

across the board also is passed on to custom-

ers.

Hill Samuel's discretionary portfolio ser-

vice is an example of mixing fees and commis-
sions. The minimum investment is £200,000,

on which Hill Samuel charges a minimum fee

of £1,100 annually. The fee takes a declining

percentage of larger portfolios so that on
accounts of £1 million, the fee is £3,000. A
commission scale along the lines of the one

formerly mandated by the Stock Exchange is

used.

For clients with less to invest, (fill Samuel
offers a unit trust investment management
service on which it charges a mmhnum of

£200.

MercuryRowan Mullens Ltd. charges afee

based on the value of a portfolio so that the

WIN $MILLIONS!

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1000000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run intothe millions and have
been as high as $1309008880. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49? another chance at the grand prize for every 1
*1110=BREAKDOWN (Actual Sanpto ofOneDraw}
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secondary pnzes available. sent to you after every tenth draw so that you

can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your

winnings. All prize money will be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mall your order today—the next big

winner could be you.

HOW CAN 1 PLAY?
Complete ttie attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. We will enter your
numbers for the specified length of your
subscription. >bu may select from 1 to 6 games
for 10, 26,

or 52 weeks. Each game gives you
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RQ Bax 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St,

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
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ORDER TODAY!
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Small Stocks:A Historical Case
e-f** •

:

U.

raore money made for a client, the higher the

fee. The discretionary management service is

available to private investors with about

£300,000. The fee is 0.75 percent per year on

the first minion, or a minimum of £2300 for

portfolios managed in the United Kingdom
investing in securities for which payment may
bemade in British pounds.

Commissioas are charged, startmgat 1.4

percent on transactions up to £7,000 and
riraJinlng thereafter as the trades get larger.

These are no commissions an transactions

over £900,000.

At some firms, investors may deet to pay a

fee based on the number of holdings. At
Kleinwort Grieveson, an investor who
chooses this structure would pay an annual

fee of £5 per holding if using the so-called

nominee service, in which the securities are

held in the firm's account, and £10 otherwise

on the full discretionary account. The adviso-

ry service’s annual fees are £1 5 if the nominee
service is used and £20 otherwise.

Investors can buy and sell shares through

their banks, such as Barclays. Lloyds or Na-
tional Westminster. Usually, there is no mini-

mum amount that must be invested and there

are fewer frills.

Natwest Stockbrokers charges a minimum
of £25 for any transaction that goes through

its books, op from £15 about twoyears ago. it

also levies a flat closingcommission of£30on
second transactions occurring within the same
Stock Exchange account period, which lasts

two weeks. Before Big Rang
,
closing commis-

sions were optional and few brokers charged

one.

Private investors who know what they want

to buy or sell have a handful of execution-

only, ao-frills outfits from which to choose.

Even a few of the bigger brokerages have

ventured into this area with varying degrees of

success. One of the ventures, called Share-

Link, can be compared to an American-stylc

discount broker.

Launched last year in partnership with Al-

bert E Sharp, a large independent brokerage

based in Birmingham, Sharp! ink aims to pro-

vide a fast and efficient way to trade securi-

ties. ft offersno stockbrokingadviceorinvest-
ment management services.

Continued From Page 7

stocks. It never, occurred. And
there are still daunting problems
confronting small companies, not
least of wmch is a looming reces-

sion.

Yet, some market observers be-
lieve the aOurinjg ratios will finally

overcome the investment styles

and pressures that have kept the

OTC market down. Moreover,
they say that this presents an op-
portunity for individual investors,

since many big institutions have
abandoned small stocks.

Bmidey Shorts, manager of the

Boston-based OTC Fund, isa vig-

orous proponent of the valuation

argument He notes that big or
small stocks tend to outperform
each other dozing cycles that last

five to seven years. Since big capi-

talized stocks have tended to dom-
inate the boll market since 1982,

he believes it is time far small

stocks to take over the lead.

Mr. Shorts also notes that the

reversal has happened in the midst

of bear markets and boll markets,

when the dollar was strong and
when it was wreak. “The one con-

stant,” he says, “has been tire tech-

nical factor of relative valuations.

When the pendulum swings to ex-

cessively high multiples in either

the blue chip market or among
small growth stocks, investment

styles change.”

The premium paid for OTC
‘shares has been steadily eroding

since mid-1983, when the small

stocks traded at more than 2.7-

limes the S&P multiple. As mea-
sured by tire New Horizon Fund,

that multiple is now only ax a I

percent premium to the 3&P 500.

“Almost every timethemultiple

has fallen within about 5 percent

of the S&P, NASDAQ stocks have

begun to outperform the larger

stocks within a year,” says John
Laporte, portfolio manager of the

New Horizons Fund.
A look at stock performance

over the past five years gives cre-

dence to the pendulum theory.

The heart of NASDAQ, the 1,200

companies with market capitaliza-

tions of S25 million to 5150 mo-
tion, have seen earnings increase

attwioe therateofS&P stocks and
bookvalues grow 150 percent fast-

er. In thesame period, though, the

NASDAQ Composite index has
appreciated only 42 percent, com-
pared with 113 percent for the

S&P.

Mr. Shorts blames indexing,

corporate buybacks and new-issue

activity to explain why OTC
stocks have been overlooked. Fa
tire past five years, buybacks have

shrunk the supply of stocks on the

major exchanges, boosting prices.

At the same time, new issues on
the OTC market have increased

supply, depressing prices. And in-

dexing, the practice of keeping

pace with marker averages by in-

vesting exclusively in tire stocks of

major yardsticks like the S&P, has

January MarketScoreboard

Percent Price
Change JanJM

New York Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Media General Francsl Services. Prices in i

Federated Dept Stores +64 53.88
American Standard +61 58.75
Sterling Drug Inc. +60 88.38

1U International +55 19.75

Artra Group Inc. 51 18.63
Erbamant N.V. _ +49 26.75
National kitergroup +46 17.50
Stop& Shop Cos. +45 30.88
Gottschalks Inc. +42 11.38
Ingredient Technology +42 16.13

Grand Auto Inc.

FirstWyoming Bancorp
BoweH industries Inc.

Resorts InfI Inc. (A)

Scientific Leasing Inc.

Over the Counter;

Cooper Development Co.
Intrex Financial Serv.
Stanadyne Inc.

Phoenix MedScal Tech.
Burritt Interfinancial

Percent Price

Change Jan-29

!

ipC--- r-

+64
+61
+60
+55
51

_ +49
+46
+45
+42
+42

Tandem Computers
Applied Magnetics
Amax Goto Inc.

Ultimate Corp.
Battle Mountain Gold
Phelps Dodge
FMCCorp-
Ptacer Dome
Teradyne Inc.

. .

Callahan Mining

-30
-24
-24
-23
-23
-22
-22
-22
-22
-21

change: .

+100 14:75 Western Digital -28

+56 11.88 Echo Bay Mine Ltd. -28 .

+54 26.00 Valspar Corp. -18
+50 19l63 Amer. Israeli Paper- -17
+42- ' 15.13 Giant Yellowknife - -16

..
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ToppsCo.
WTD Industries Inc.
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Pegasus Gold Inc.

London Stock Exchange:
Compfled by Morgan Stanley Capital IntematonaL Prices in pence

TIv

Ultramar
Laing Properties
Tricentral

Amstrad
Calor Group
Rolls-Royce
BAA (British Airport)

Allied CoUaidsGroup
Lasmo
Mariey

BBA Group :•

Telephones Rentals
Etecirocompbnents
DeeCorp. . ...

Ferranti

Northern Foods .

Metal Box
Christian Salvesen
Next
DeBeers
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Tokyo Stock Exchange:
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prices in yen

Inageya +49 1,490 Adva
Chiyoda Chemical +41 771 Nipp
Seiyu +40 2,140 Okur
Mitsubishi Trust +36 3,400 TDK
Daiwa Securities +35 2,160 Osa*
Kamtgumi +33 719 Nipp
ManxzenCo. +33 959 Nipp
Kawasaki Heavy +30 308 Tekk
Fujitsu +30 1.440 KyoM
Ind. Bank of Japan +29 3,480 Mato

pushed a large universe of shares

to very high multiples without re-

gard to baric company fundamen-
tals.

“The crash finally revealed that

valuations on larger stocks were
way out of line. Highlighted by the

lowP/Eratio, investment momen-
tum should swing back to the

small stocks in a matter of
months,” says Mr. Shorts. He says

the OTC market could dinib 10

percent by year’s end, while the

S&P and other large stock indexes

remain flat

+49 1.490 Advantest -9 6.120
+41 771 Nippon Yakin Kogyo ..••f7- 61S
+40 2,140 Okuma Machinery Wrks r6 ! 890
+36 3.400 TDK - -6 4,430
+35 2,160 Osaka Titanium -5 •: 1,190
+33 719 Nippon Univac

' -5 1,650
+33 959 Nipjxm Metal fhd.

:t 611-
+30 308 Tekken Construction -4 870
+30 1.440 KyowaHakko

'

Matota Electric

.
-3 .1.710

+29 3,480 -3 1,550

T1, > ' V

S*tfr J**

Whether price attractiveness

alone is ennngh to propel OTC
stocks remains at the center at a
debate. Robert Robbins, an
emerging growth specialist with

Robinson-Humphrey in Atlanta,

believes small stocks wffl continue

to trend lower “at Least through
1988.” He cites several market,

conditions that are imHkdy to
change without a significant

strengthening of the economy.

.

Increasedcompetition from for-

eign companies and ever-growing

numbers of entrepreneurs have
eroded earnings at small business-

es in recent years, Mr. Robbins
maintain* Also, he points to the

ability of largerfirms to trim more
fat from theiroperations.

Another important factor con-
tributing to poor sinall-ocniyany

stock performance is excess indus-

trial capacity spawned by a sing:

gish econcany. "This drives cbm-’

panics to lode for new areas to

(xhnpete'ln and' makes things

tougher for thi small firms,” he
says. - . Q

Y&
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, now we M
have to change H because of tin-

privatizations,” she says.
One of the CACs shortcomings

is that its daily value is based on
opening prices. That, say analyse
explains the CACs understated
account of the Bourse’s perfor-
mance on Black Monday. The
day’s index result was already set
in stone before Wall Street opened
in a free-fall at 2:30 PAL local
time, sending Paris prices down
steeply.

‘acauei reason is that IN-
SHE**“w* calculated until
r^^f^tiay—too late toJbe

oafly indices-^ate based on dosing prices of’56French stocks and the otheron 30

Sttarars
Jacques NehS
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fhtereet-Rate (Concerns

le the MarketManic
%CARLGEWISTZ
latemationcJ Herald Tribune

ARIS—

'

manic 1

last week, foflowing the previous

toneof its

lto£L5b3Hon
fs-58.4 billion, as

1 worries

: where interest rates were headed.
week’s cod, with the UJL Trcasazy*s quarterly refunding
'* the way. UJ5. bread prices were again soaring after

tgum reported a much smaller gain in Jammy cmploy-

,
it than roost analysts had expected.

^AlthopgK tJ.S. officials cautioned tb«t one month’s figures do
ret jmdipate a trend, bond jp*rV***f interpreted the job data as

earikr report of a big
buildup in inventories that the
CTjS. economy is headed for a
ateesridn.

• Conviction that a recession

ikinopending has underpinned
the rally in bond markets since

the OcL 19 crash in stock
Brices.

little new money

is being committed

to straight

dollar bonds.

fpwer imports and therefore declining trade deficits. The
market would also benefit ash would open the way for a further

decline in interest rates and a continued rise in bond prices.

whether it isa recession orsimply a slowdown in growth is

still uncertain, as is the outlook for interest rates. There is one
School Of fhpnght thal rKcmfitswi rhf nframnlpriryn of inventories

as hurting only retailers, reflecting the slowdown in consumer
demand,- but not industry overall, which
meet the rising export demand

is working flat out to

C&pQrt ly-.-. .... .. -

lie United States is seen, as being in no Hangar of

Klerthis scenario there

iamb justification for the Federal Reserve to allow interest rates

•JAs a result, the

sappinginto a recession. In other words, under 1

irnoju
"" " ' " *“ ’

ttyfalL

^.-The other view on reading the data isthat the growth in exports
-- which still only account for about 10 percent of total U.S.

Output — will not be enough to overcome the weakness in the

domestic market or present a recession.
t' •

F
OR DOLLAR investors, the crunch may come this week.

At midweek, the Fed’s pdicy-maJring Open Market Cbm’
mittec meets and market operators will be looking for signs

of earing. A cm in the discount rate is probably premature given

the ambiguity of the economic data, analysts say, but the Fed
could allow the cost of overnight money to dip.

^iThe btaid market could be set bade if there is no sign of any
change by the Fed Analysts note that bond market interest rates

atenow back to levelsprevaflingnine months ago and acut in the

discount rate is widely foreseen.

However; a Salomon Brothers economist, Henry Kaufman,
said be doubted that the Fed would cut its discount rate.

“With memories of a plunging dollar still fresh, that move may
require an internationally coordinated interest rate cut, which is

not likely soon,” he said. “Authorities may also be hesitant to

move without further confirmation of dwindling mnation and
more substantive evidence of a steadily weakening expansion
than the statistics have yet (rffered.
•'
“Although employment growth dropped markedly in Janu-

ary,** Mr. Kaufman added, “it remained positive, and slowing

December inventory gains suggest that a needed reduction in

business stocks may already be under way. Consequently, the

Ftad will scrutinize upcomingdata forevidenceof further detetro*
titian indomestic demandbefore earingmore decisively.”

* Financial markets wifi also be looking toFriday’sreportonthe
December trade figures. These are widely expected to be in the

range of November’s$132 Trillion shortfall—ccmifcHtablyb^w

’If the isu^^traile data is deemed favo^We^d the dollar

remainson the uptrend that has pushed it back to levds not seen

space November; then theFed will have a freer hand to consider

easing interest rates.

.

^
Without such easing, dm rally in die dollar bonds markets may

OPEC
Output

Slumps
Agency Cites Cuts

By Gulf Nations,

Price Differential
TheAstadated Pros

PARIS — OPECs oil produc-

tion fell sharply last month, mainly

because of cutbacks by the cartel 5

Gulf exporters, the International

Energy Agency said in a report

released Monday.

The agency said oft companies

had shown less interest in buying

OPEC oil, reflecting a growing un-

wiDmgaess to pay prices that are

well above free-maiket levels.

The Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries' official aver-

age price is S18 a barrel, whereas

crude oD is sdfina in the open mar-
ket for about $130 a barrel less.

OPEC production in January
was 17 miffian bands a day, down
from 183 million in December, ac-

cording to the energy ag:[icy's

monthly report. The Paris-based

agency monitors world oil market
developments on behalf of 21

Westerngovernments.

AH Gulf producers together

pumped about 1 millioa bands a

day lessm January than in Decem-
ber, iLsrid.

The slackening of OPEC output

appeared to indicate that oft com-
panies were dipping imo stockpiles

they built up last fall when many
OPEC members were exceeding

their output quotas.

Last December. OPEC affirmed

a ceiling of 15.06 million bands a

day, excluding Iraq. The ;

said production by the 12

members other than Iraq sit

to 143 million barrels a day

month. Iraq’soutput was estimated

at 2.4 mfllion bands a day.

Rilwanu Lakman, the OPEC
president and Nigeria’s oil minis-

ter, said last week that he expected
oil prices to rise soon as a result of

drops in OFBC output.

The biggest dedme in January
was by the United Arab Emirates-

Vuitton: Tapping a Yenfor Prestige
By Nancy Beth Jackson
and Charles D. Sherman

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A decade ago, An-
dre Sacau, now president of
Louis Vuitton Malletier, decided
to hurdle Japanese trade barriers

by appealing directly to the con-

sumer. Today, the signature of

the 100-year-oid luggage compa-
ny is the ubiquitous badge of

membership in Japan's image

-

and quality-conscious middle
class.

Sales are thriving, says Mr. Sa-

cau, who points to an annual
growth rate of 30 percent in Ja-

pan.

In 1987, Vuitton sold the Japa-

nese 501 millioa francs ($88 mil-

lion) in pricey plastic and leather

wallets, handbags, briefcases,

checkbook folders and key hold-

ers, or 20 percent of the luggage

division’s total revenues. Profits

last year in Japan are expected to

be between 70 million and 75
million francs, up from 54 million

in 1986.

On top of that, sales in the

Pacific region, credited mainly to

bargain-seeking Japanese tourists

inHong Kong, Guam, South Ko-
rea ana Singapore, have soared

80 percent, making the area Vuit-

ton's fastest-growing market.

In Paris, the company's flag-

ship store on the Avenue Mar-
ceau,just off the Champs Elystes,

ranks close behind the Eiffel

Tower as a stop for visiting Japa-
nese. Half of all foreign custom-
ersat the shop are Japanese, com-
pany executives estimate.

It was the influx of Japanese at

the Marceau store in the early

1970s that made Vuitton execu-
tives begin rethinking their Japa-

nese sales strategy.

At first, the executives regard-

ed the new clients in Paris as a
curiosity: pilgrim consumers
who. after buying a small item,

would then record their visit with

photographs of themselves and
their shopping bags in front of
the store.

Mr. Sacau, who was hired as a
managing director in 1978, made
a priority of reinforcing Vuilton's

image among the Japanese.

Until then, Vuitton had done
little to attract Japanese interest

Andr£ Sacau, president of Louis Vuitton Malletier and the main author of its success in Japan.

Its signature has become a badge of

membership in Japan's image- and
quality-conscious middle class.

in their home country, limiting its

effort to token wholesaling to To-

kyo department stores, where
Vuitton goods were lumped on
the shelves with other luxury

items such as perfumes and cos-

metics.

The company convinced sever-

al major Japanese department

stores to setup specially designed

boutiques that would carry only

Vuitton products. The stores still

controlled retailing.

Between 1978 and 1981, Vuit-

ton’s sales in Japan nearly qua-

drupled: from a little over 1 bil-

lion yen (S7.8 million at current

rates) a year to just under 4 bil-

lion. But in Mr. Sacau’s view,

Vuitton's Japan operations had

to be independent, handling pro-

motion and retail sales through

wholly-owned operations no mat-

ter where they were located.

“In the field of luxury items

you must direct it yourself and
sell directly to the consumer,” he
said. “That means you're obliged

toretaiL”

As the contracts cm the depart-

ment store boutiques began to

expire, Mr. Sacau established a

Vuiuon subsidiary in Japan. But
howcould the new company sur-

vive with Japan's labyrinthine

distribution system, with a mid-
dleman at every mm?
Vuiuon simply ignored h. The

subsidiary handles everything

from importing to the manage-
ment of individual shops. Vuitton

now controls retailing in its de-
partment store boutiques and
also has opened two independent
shops, the first in the middle of
the fashionable Ginza shopping
area. The company operates 15

outlets in Japan.

Despite the rapid growth, the

company did meet obstacles. An

initial problem was staff. “It is

difficult for a new company to

hire good people,” Mr. Sacau
said. “The Japanese like to have

confidence in a company as they

do in a product.”

The Vuitton solution was to

borrow everyone from sales

clerks to executives from cooper-

ating enterprises and then con-
vince them to stay with the new
operation, Louis Vuitton Japan
KK.
In a country renowned for its

lifetime job guarantees, bright

Japanese executives rarely jump
off their career tracks—especial-

ly to move to a foreign company.
But after two years and a good
deal of inducement, many Japa-

nese employees decided to stay

on. The staTf is entirely Japanese.

English serves as the common
language with the parent compa-
ny, but the Japanese employees
have begun to speak French.

Mr. Sacau said Vuitton has

passed along some of the benefits

of the stronger yen to customers

by lowering prices. But the 12

See VUITTON, Page 13

De Beneditti, Refusing to Give In, Raises Generale Offer

c$fend for sale tumbled to $620 million. In eadi of the previous

two weeks the new-tssoe Eurodollar calendar hit SI.9 tnllion —
levels not scen since last March.
... Bankers report that little new money is being committed to

straight dollar bonds. The late-January flood of issues largely

absorbed tlx: pent-up cash that was waiting tobe invested in that

sector,.bankers say. ;

! in addition, themarket is vulnerable to a seP-ofL Not all of the

recent papier has been sold. Thai leaves underwriters, badly

bruised last year, sitting on bonds that could be dumped if the

outlook turns less favorable.
* The best that can be said for last week’s four siiaight Eurodol-

*
;

See EUROBONDS, Plage 13

Currency Rates

Reuters

BRUSSELS—Carlo de Benedetti, w _

to retain momentum in his bid for control

Sodelfc Gfcnfcrak de Belgique, on Sunday

raised hispublic offer for a further IS percent

stake in Bdgram’s largest company.
Compagnie Europfeennes Riunies, or

Cents, Mr. de Beoedettfs French holding

company, said in a statement that it bad

raised its offer by 600 Belgian francs ($17) 10

4,000 Belgian francs a share.

Mr. de Benedetti, the chief executive of

Italy’s Olivetti SpA, also served notice to the

Belgian Banting Commission that he would

not accept any farther delay in obtaining

approval for the offer.

“Cerus made dear that it was now indis-

pensable that the Bank
its go-ahead without

statement said.

It said that Cerus reserved the right to act

freely on all levels to realize its project if the

Banting Commission failed to oblige. Cerus

controls about 13 pocent of Gfcnerale’s new-

ly diluted share capital or about 18.6 percent

its old capital.

Alain Mine, tire chief executive at Cerus,

said on Belgian television: “We ore here for

ages and ages. We have more money if it is

needed and we can find even more."
This appeared to be a thinly veiled threat

to resume purchases of Sodete Generale
shares on and off the bowse despite a recom-

mendation by the Banking Commission that

all parties involved in the takeover battle

refrain from such transactions.

The move follows a controversial record-

breaking buying spree on Tuesday by the

French group Compagnie Financier de
Suez, which purchased a 10 percent stake

Mr. de Benedetti filed suit on Thursday
alleging those transactions were illegal.

Together with three French allies — the

investment bank Lazard Frferes Sc Compag-
nie, the industrial riant Compagnie Generate
d’Qeciridie and the water utility Lyonnaise
dcs Eaux SA, Suez is believed to control

nearly 20 percent in Soctfte Generale.

The board of Sotifcie Gtaerale. a sprawl-

ing conglomerate winch dominates key sec-

tors of Belgium’s economy, has welcomed
Suez’s move since its 43 percent capital in-

crease—designed to thwart Mr. de Benedet-

ti's hostile bid — ran into legal difficulties.

A Brussels court will decide on Tuesday
whether to uphold a temporary injunction

stripping 12 million new shares of their vot-

ing rights.

The Banting Commission on Tuesday de-
layed its decision on Mr. de Benedetti's pub-
lic offer until the voting rights issue was
resolved in tire courts.

Suez took advantage of the delay and
stepped in as a “white knight" the same
eight, buying more than 4 million shares for

as much as 4.000 francs each.

The move led to intensified contacts be-

tween Mr. de Benedetti and Andre Leysen,

the chairman of the Belgian holding compa-
ny, Gevaert NV who leads a consortium with

an option to buy 10 million of the new shares

in Sodete Genfrrale on condition that their

voting rights are restored.

Mr. Leysen shares Mr. de Benedetti’s vi-

sion of making “la Gen&rale” a pan-Europe-
an holding company ready to cash in on the

free internal market the European Commu-
nity plans to establish by 1992.

But he has pledged to keep control of the

166-year-old company in Belgium.

After a two-hour meeting at a West Ger-

man airport with Mir. de Benedetti on Fri-

day. Mr. Leysen said, “We have sought to

identifyconverging points ofview that could
lead to’ a definitive solution.”

According to banking sources in Paris,

Mr. de Benedetti has alrrady sought support

from (he French finandal group, Compagnie
Financtere de Paribas, a Suez rival that indi-

rectly holds a large stake in Gevaert
Paribas is also believed to be a member of

the Gevaert group and analysis said say its

entry into theopen battle could herald a major

shakeup in the French business world itself.

In hectic Friday trading. Gfenfcrale’s stock

price reached 4,000 francs a share before the

Brussels bourse officially opened, but dosed
ai 3,750 francs, 100 bdow Thursday’s finish.

Trading in Gen6rale's shares has hit re-

cord levds this week, including Tuesday,

when 4 million shares, or 14 percent, of its

stock changed hands in the extremely unusu-

al after-hours trading. On Wednesday, 2 mil-

lion shares traded on the bourse, and the

price rose 7.5 percent as investors, betting

that the bidding war would push prices even

higher, sought to buy in. On Thursday, prices

rase another 12 percent

Murdoch

Agrees to

Sell Post
$37 Million Deal

Is Tied to Major

Union Give-Backs
OmifilcJ bt Our Stuff Fn*\ Dupalfbo

NEW YORK — Rupert Mur-
doch agreed Sunday to sell the New
York Pat to a property developer

for S37 million provided that

unions at the newspaper agree to

major concessions.
“1 have today sold the New York

Post," Mr. Muruoch said in a state-

ment. He said it was the best deri-

sion "for both the future of the

newspaper and for the security of

our walk force and their families."

The buyer was identified as Peter

S. Kalikow, 44. president of HJ.
Kalikow & Co. He owns about a

dozen buildings in Manhattan and
has a fortune estimated at $500
million, but he has no publishing

experience.

Howard Rubenstein. a spokes-

man for both sides, said the pur-

chase price of the newspaper was

S37 million.

“The sale is conditional on the

agreement of all the unions in-

volved accepting a sweeping cost

reduction plan,” Mr. Rubenstein

said.

Mr. Murdoch is under pressure

to sell the Post because a Federal

Communications Commission rule

bars ownership of a newspaper and

a television station in the same city.

Mr. Murdoch also owns WNYW-
TV in New York.

He faces a similar divestment

choice in Boston, where he owns
the Boston Herald and Channel 25.

Mr. Murdoch said be derided to

sell the paper. New York's oldest

continuously published daily, to

the bidder “most likely be able to

give the post a further substantial

lease mi life."

Operating losses at the newspa-

per have been estimated by ana-

lysts at $17 million a year.

“If the contingencies are not

met," Mr. Rubenstein said, “Mr.

Kalikow will be under no obliga-

tion 10 buy the Post.”

The FCC is barred, under a law

passed late last year, from extend-

ing waivers that Mr. Murdoch has

held since 1986.

The newspaper’s staff was told

Friday that under terms already

agreed to. Mr. Kalikow would pub-
lish the daily at its presentplant for

at least three years.

In addition, Mr. Murdoch, who
has not broken off talks with other

prospective buyers, was said to

have insisted on a 30-day period in

which he could back out if he re-

ceived a better offer.

George E McDonald, president

of the Allied PrintingTrades Coun-
cil, an umbrella group of newspa-

per unions, said that the labor lead-

ers were “certainly willing” 10

discuss cuts to save the paper and
its 1.200 jobs.

But Joy Cook, chairwoman of

the Post’s biggest union, the News-
paper Guild, said the buyer should

not expect the unions to agree to

major give-backs.

Mr. Murdoch, the owner of a

worldwide publishing empire.
News Corp„ bought the Post in

1976 for about S30 million.

(Reuters, NYT. AP
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legal Battle Is Seen

Over Texas AirMove
Shuttle Purchase Pressures Unions

By Martha M. Hamilton
and Frank Swoboda

WasMngm Past Service

WASHINGTON — Texas
Air Corpus decision to buy the

profitable Eastern Air Shuttle

from its Eastern Airlines subsid-

iary and run it as a separate unit

appears certain to touch off a
major legal battle with unions.

Union officials and analysis

said the move appeared to be
part of a pattern of removing

profitable assets bom Eastern

and was designed to xicp up the

the carrier's unions.

FrankA Lorenzo,Texas Air’s

chairman, has warned repeated-

ly that Eastern’s assets would be

sold or transferred unless the

union made wVneftBfrwMi.

Texas Air has been seeking

substantial cuts from the Inter-

national Assocatka of Machin-

ists and Aerospace Waters,

wlndi represents about 13JODO of

Eastern's 30,000 workers. Re-

moving the shuttle would make

Eastern less profitable and en-

able its management to present a

stronger case Tear concessions.

The move, announced Friday,

came as Texas Air also an-

nounced massive fourth-quarter

losses of S265.fi mflhon. Texas

Air is also the parent ctf Conti-

nental Airlines.

Jack Bavis, chairman of the

pilot’s union at Eastern, called

the sale an “outrage" and said it

would not gp unchallenged.

Chades Bryan, head of the

Easton’s machinists local, said

he had expected the annouuce-

menL “What tbe/n: trying to do

is bust up the airline,
1
* he said.

The machinists* contract with

Eastern expired at midnight
Dec. 31. The two sides have not

met in negotiations since Nov.

1°.
_

Since yvpming Eastern in

1986, Texas Air has laid off more
than 15 percent of Eastern’s

workforce.

Texas Air said it would
Eastern $735 million,

$125 miTlian in cash, for the

shuttle, which provides hourly

flights between New York and

Boston and Washington.

The sale requires federal

:

latory approval. The unit

'

renamed the Air Shuttle.

Miami-based Eastern has al-

ready sold its computer reserva-

tion system to Texas Air and has

for permisaon to let

itinental Airlines operate

some of Eastern’s valuable

routes to Latin America. The
reservation system had been

widelyrmnkd as the main rea-

son thatTexas Air had sought to

buy Eastern

“First of all it comes to my
mind that what Texas Airis do-

ing hare is stripping Eastern of

all its good assets and bringing

them into the

tion,” said Paul P. Karos i

Rothschftd Inc.

Mr. Lorenzo is known for his

tough stand against unions. In

1983 he filed for bnnkuptcy pro*

lection for Continental Airlines,

which Texas Air had bought in

1981. He then repudiated union

contracts and retired many of

the employees at much lower

wages, muting Continental a

low*oosl carrier.

Congress Is Divided on Pace of Slocks Reform
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — While
members of Congress investigating

October's stock market debacle

seem to agree on broad issues, there

is sharp disagreement on the mea-

sures needed to prevent another

collapse.

Although some say urgent re-

form is needed, others believe hasty

tinkering could harm a basically

sound market system.

Four days of bearings Iasi week
by the Senate Banking Committee
provided a good preview of the

debate to come.

There is general agreement that

computer and telecommunications

technology has inextricably linked

the New York stock market with

the Chicago futures market, and

the U.S. markets with markets in

Europe and Asia. Market move-

ments that once took weeks to play

out can now happen in hours or

even minutes.

Thus, listeners agreed, there

must be more coordination among

the exchanges and among Ui. reg-

ulators, the Securities and Ex-

change Commission, the Commod-
ity Futures Trading Commission

and the Federal Reserve Board,

and eventually international coor-

dination.

But tire argument is over how to

achieve those goals.

The chairman of tire Senate

Banking Committee, William Prox-

mire, a Democrat of Wisconsin,

and Senator Donald W. RiegLe Jr„

a Democrat of Michigan,chairman

of the securities subcommittee, are

pushing for what Mr. Rieglfi called

“more direct, centralized account-

ability.”

A presidential task force beaded

by a former New Jersey senator,

Nicholas F. Brady, recommends

giving the Federal Reserve Board

that role. The SEC says it, not tire

Fed, should regulate stocks and

stock-related futures.

The refusal last week by Alan
Greenspan, the Fed's chairman, to

become an overarching regulator

appears to have killed Mr. Brady’s

recommendation.
Mr. Greenspan's position leaves

the turf war between tire SEC and
the CFTC, a fight the commodities
commission tod in 1981 when
trading of stock index futures be-

gan.

Members of the Agriculture

Committees in both houses, which
oversee the CFTC. do not warn the

agency to cede any jurisdiction to

the SEC which is overseen by the

Banking Committee in the Senate

and the Energy and Commerce
Committee in the House.

Officials of futures exchanges

fear that if the SEC regulated both

markets, it would side with the

stock exchanges in any conflict.

The futures exchanges and the

commodities commission are re-

sisting any restructuring greater

than some sort of formal mecha-
nism to provide for better commu-
nication sad cooperation. There is

substantial sentiment, particularly

from Republicans on tire Senate

committee, for waiting to see wbat

the exchanges can work out among
themselves.

Senators Alfonse M. D’Amato, a
Republican of New York; Alan J.

Dixon, Democrat of fllmois, and
Phil Gramm, Republican of Texas,

have been among the most vocal of

those urging cautioaL

Mr. Gramm says that Congress

should be careful not IdD tire goose

that laid the golden egg, causing it

to fly overseas where regulation is

looser.

Even some who in principle fa-

vor concentrating more power in

one agency fear that a jurisdiction-

al fightcould derail even the re-

forms that everyone can agree on.

Senator Timothy E Wirth, a

Democrat of Cdtarado,. a strong

proponent of a more unified regu-

latory system, said he feared that

the veto power held by competing

interest groups could kill hope for

restructuring.

He preposed that Congress enact

some sort of “phased mechanism"
that would give the exchanges and

ilors a series of deadlines for

ueving more coordination.

However, Mr. Proxmire asked
the exchanges and regulai

des to submit
]

See STOCKS, Page 15

International Standards

Needed, SomeAnalysts Say
Reuters

LONDON — As financial centers around the world prepare

individual reports on October's stock market collapse, analysts and
officials say mat in the long term, more closely coordinated inrema-in the 1

tional standards are ne

Some countries are debating major changes such as “dreoit

breakers” to limit share price movements, while others are content

with their present system.

But the president of the Swiss National Bank, Pierre Languetin,

said that closer international ties between markets demanded a
wider approach to their control than merely national regulation.

“i have some doubts about the ability of market participants to

regulate themselves in a world where new finandal instruments —
massive takeovers, junk bonds — have only a remote connection

with the real needs of economics and are simply toys to make money
in speculators’ hands,” he said.

DennisColeman, a managing director at Wall Streetbrokers Bear,

Stearns& Co. said that,whilemany financiers wereconcerned about
excess volatility, some wondered whether it was possible to legislate

volatility out of the markets.

Meanwhile, a repot by the London Stock Exchange on the

London markets' performance during the crash is due out on
Wednesday. Stock exchange sources said it is unlikely to call for

profound changes, such as limits on share-price movements.

The chairman of the exchange, Sir Nicholas Goodison, has said

such measures are not appropriate in London, with its system of

continuous, competitive screen-based quotations of share prices.

But government officials have suggested they were informally

reviewing international experience with such measures.

Tokyo already has rules to keep share prices from moving too fast,

limiting individual stock prices to daily rises or falls of between 15

percent and 17 percent. A Tokyo Stock Exchange official said Tokyo
has no plans for further restrictions.

In Pans, trading is already temporarily suspended if a stock price
moves excessively, but there is no fixed limi t. A government study of
regulation of the Paris Bourse is due at the end of this month.
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2.13 com

T» y -rr.
| A D &

- Mutual Sen

*** Penney Jc
HYMu 1137 NL PepsiCo
HYBds **6 NL peoslcoa Kb S-Siarrt.M 802 Kb
PrlmE 833 NL * I J
Soecl 1303 NL Jf* S*P
Slock 1*24 NL SBC Fin
TotRel 2236 NL Stars
Unlv 11.*3 NL Sears Mov27

SikMki 1833 19.19 sears Jui
strcrteoic Funds: SlemensWEwS 433 HI

Silvr 303 4.19

StralnOv 2812 NL |8M
Strot Gth 1852 NL |fj
Strong Funds:
GovSc 1013 NL
Inca 11.*4 NL
Invst 1709 1807 issuer
OPPtV 1*28 1*92
ST Bd 1030 NL I

TFInc 941 NL I

Total 1895 r«.M i

2 22 12 QuX«Prov
S *£f* J* Quebec Prov
f* iWl f.13 +101 D«ry rTQjHj

2* *13 iiii
13 ^ 9TO +ll!

RPVO'BfcClte

12 vR? ;;! -iff Roval Ins.
92 71% 894 -rl 14 coerrv Coro
92 67% 898+109 i^imoDrug
90 85% 800 +» ScxnltamaFto" SSSSSpml
91 79% 838 +7S TenneCB InH
92 62 1037 +24* tSISeo

TO JS2 SSSK-TS^t»8t
TO & 52 tlS ^°,iO0o* c
92 71% 896 +116
94 58% 030 +118 J?Ktpac
94 54% *26 +139
99 37 923 +10*
TO 58% 935 +113 c
*4 55% 038 +106 I
97 41% 934 +93
*2 70% 899 +118 f

“*»

94 56% 938 +121 * 5 5
98 38% 924 +111
01 29Vi *27 +1(0 f g

B Apr

92 71% 809 +108 f 2 5

10% 91 11735 538 9.17 World Bk
10% 92 11875 5*3 875 World Bk
7% *S 107*5 *24 708 World Bk
* *7 9885 631 *09 World Bk
4% 98 10235 *18 *35 World Bk
7% 94 104*5 *41 705 Works 8k
*% 00 10)00 *75 S3} World Bk
7% 90 9*75 934 801 World Bk Aua
8% 92 10135 5.13 543 World Bk
8 TO 10420 709 7*6 World Bk Pp
7% 94 10535 *18 *89 World Bk PP
7% 90 10335 *42 721 World Bk
8 91 10*75 538 749 WorMBk
0 92 10X00 8.14 874 World B*
6% 95 101*5 *59 *36 WorMBk
A 97 9725 *36 *15 World Bk
6% 99 8935 727 *86 WorMBk Pp
7% 91 TQ18S *04 *98 World Bk Pp
7% 92 1(005 *05 740 World Bk Pp
5% TO 9*00 *85 *25 World Bk

8 88 9935 no. 802 Toyota Motor
V% 89 10735 43* 909 Victoria P A
7% 91 107*5 80< 730- Vienna
7% 92 10705 540 *2* WorMBk
8% 92 11105 538 743 WorMBk
9 92 11235 529 801 World Bk
7% 93 10935 522 709 WorMBk
8 93 11035 822 73* World Bk
8% 93 11135 538 742
8% « IU20 885 740 Vfl
BV* 93 11130 *56 742 *0
7Vj TO KT7A5 *09 *97
7% 95 18300 *42 *92 AOB
7% 95 10535 *23 *85 A I D C
*% 9* 10030 *13 *31 Amex
A 97 97.90 *30 *13 Austr Control

6 01 90*5 7.11 *22 Austr Control

*% 92 10235 nXL *48 Australia

5% 96 9500 nA. *1; Austria
6 88 10805 +05 505 Austria A

7% 95 99% 7J9
90 100% 80S

6te 96 91% 7_»
TO WVa +19

S% TO WZW TS4
BYfa 94 95 9.15

ft* 93 104% 709
7Va 94 99% 701
tVl 95 103% 700
7% 97 100% 701
6% 01 80 909

Yen Straights

4% 88 10135 396 *14 B P C E
6% 88 10035 208 *33 Bandore Overs 6 » 1»

7% 94 118% 531 *68
* 96 1M% 530 834
5% 93 103% 815 529
5% 91 NO +35 528
5 93 99% an.
8% 91 >02% 435 538
7 95 110% 531 *33
5% 96 102% *22 547
5% 96 MEM 542 S23

7% 89 MS75 X90 745 Betotom2M
8% 90 10135 432 8*5 Bpca Finance
7% 90 10735 191 *M CMC A
7% 90 10705 30* 736 CNT
8 90 109.10 404 733 CNT
10 90 111.15 +59 900 CNT
* 91 10335 400 53J Canada
7% 91 10735 4*9 *64 conoda
7% 91 107.75 508 *84 Canada
7% 91 10900 400 7.11 I Canadian Podf M* 94 107

4% TO 97% 515 436
* 93 103% 826 501
5% TO 99% 533 S.15

4% 92 97% *96 448
6% 92 106% 436 509
5% TO 100% 507 £11

6% 91 104% 443 505
4% 92 98% 433 444
5% 93 103% 438 541

9% 91 11125 40* 829 Coca Cota 5% 9* 1W% 53* 5*1

10 91 114.15 534 83* Credit Fancier 5% 94 100% £20 524

10% 91 1T8I0 887 933 Credit Fancier 6% 96 >05% 5.19 *00

5% 92 151-50 +96 530 Credit Natl 5% 92 101% 438 504

6% 92 10*35 821 435 DenmoricJan 5% 92 101% *00 »07

7% 92 107*5 £18 433 Denmark Feb 5% 92 100% 409 808

7% 92 109*8 512 707 Denmark 6% . 92 107% *28 *»

5% 92 101% 438 504
5% 92 101% 400 507
5% 92 100% 409 508
£% . 92 107% *28 *29

World Bk _ - „
WoridBk 8% 92 11235 539 735 Denmark
WortdBk Mav BVx 92 11235 £16 727 DowChem
WorMBk 9 92 >1435 838 708 ECSC
WorMBk 9% 92 11535 £54 83* EDF
WortdBk 5% 93 10115 £27 523 EDF
WorMBk PP 5% 93 10205 £14 859 EOF
WorMBk 7% 93 10ft*S 533 *27 EDF
WorMBk 7Vi 93 109*5 531 *04 EEC
WortdBk Dec 8 93 111J8 822 7.17 EIB
World Bk Nov 7% TO 10675 *00 701 EIB
WortdBk Feb 8 94 11745 SJ0 7.18 Eurotflma
WorMBk 8% 94 11245 531 731 Euroflma
world Bk «% 95 102*5 *07 *34 Euraflma
WorMBk Aug 7 95 10850 *05 424 Expartfinans
WorMBk Jan 7% 95 H£90 *06 *33 Finland
WortdBk 7% 95 10*50 *00 *81 Finland
WortdBk 7% 95 10900 *15 7.11 -FMond
WortdBk 5% 9* 97*5 *12 509 GEC

B% 92 11135 £18 730 Denmark Mto Bk 7 92 108% 404 *27

DM Straights

Ytd Cur
Con Mot Price Mat YM

ADB
ADB
A DB Apr
ADB
A D B Apr
A D B Aug
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB Apr

Supranational 1 warM Bk Mav
3 WorMBk

S% 88 10005 £13 850
10% 89 HJ935 +48 939 "ESSIE P»7% 91 10725 805 731 2'0rH®£ pp
10 91 10135 931 903 WorM Bk
8% 92 11200 532 737 WortdBk
9% 92 11100 m 8.19 World Bk Dec£ 92 11335 S39 £16
8% 93 11235 £89 727
7% 94 10905 524 7.11 Bk
8 TO 11055 *01 73+ WorMBk
6% 95 1Q230 *11 *35 WorMBk Aug
*£ TO 109S 431 *£ 2£2Sb JOn

7% 97 10905 *41 7.11

Templeton Group:
Frgn 1739 T1739 1901
Giob I

i+gi Asnnog
Glob II 1108 1211 Audi Fin Nv
Grwth 1107 ui9 Austr Control
Inca 10-20 11.15 Austr Control

African Dev Bk *% 96 9E35 *52 *36 WortdBk

European Council Europe 7% 89 >0035 *56 730 "*22
Council Europe 7% 89 10135 6Jt 737

w to unAi +23 s+o Council Europe 8 92 10635 *19 749 Worthy
S* S rt? if? Council Europe 8% 92 10850 603 702

6% 9* 104% 539 £99
7 TO 103% *37 637
59k 91 102% 4M £25
5% 91 103% *27 £58
8% TO 100% 80S £11
6% 95 109% £19 *27
5% 96 KO% 832 547
4% 93 99% 409 *38
4% TO 97% 508 +74
«% 96 106% £14 £76
5% 93 102% £07 £29
5% 93 103 +96 546
*% 95 106% 838 *0V
5 92 99% £06 501
5% 91 101% +75 £28
5% 91 103% +67 £50
5% 9* 100% 533 534
5% 93 103% 4.93 £55

9* 99.15 *13 *05 I Gent MotorsCo 5% 91 102% +83 520
5% 97 9740 *3* *03 GMAC
«% 97 10005 *24 US IBM

£ SK M? M SSKS *% 92 ioS *35 S-U WortdBk MOT *% 1* 8*10 744 736 Jtate

7% R ISuS 700 85 7% 93 VMJ5 634 535

Thomson McKInn:
1109 1431 ]

Austr Contr Pp 6% 91 10X50 +85 £9? £“*!=!! 5 ££
Austr Control

Global r Ml NL Austr Control
7% 91 O+SO £93 7J0 Council Europe *+k TO 10+25 532 508

5 ^ !So0O tU U0
Council Eurooo 7V= TO 10*25 *34 70*

DM Zero Coapons

Gyvl1 r 1249 NL Austr Contr Pp 5% 97 10125 £1* 542 S
0**?. fwaae BL TO 1»0O *59 724

lr“ r
r ,(n2 Kl Austr Control

TaxExr Vn NL
USGvr 903 NL f

u
?

Trnsalln 1121 NL fu4J

r,°
TrnStGr 1200 NL Auslr.a

TroasFt 9.98 NL Austria

ft TO TOM *90 +37 Council Europe 6% 95 10105 *11 643 ,s*uer

53 55 OANKl' Europe TV- 95 lO*^ *31 7*

YM
Mat Price Mat

*91 Eoult
+24 Grwtl

inco
5.10 I Munh
*18 USGo
JJ4 SaiemG
+75 SontBai

SchlekJ'
155 Scud

0

b i

138 CalT>

TroosFt 9.98 NL Austria
TrustFunds: Austria
Bdtdx 9.77 NL Austria
ShlGoy 903 NL Austria
mtGvt 9.75 NL Austria
Eqldx 937 NL Aus:na
Value 8A7 NL

2Wh Century: fS.Vto
GUI r *08 *11 f"1?®
Grwth 1149 NL ^

F C E
HerIn r £31 £33 BFCE
LTBnd «+78 NL B F C E Sep
Select 2S21 NL BFCE
TvEIn 9*51 NL BFCE
TXCLT 97M NL BMW
Ultra r £97 5.99 BNP

7% 89 10+25 437 7J1 ECS
5% TO 10235 404 £62
7 92 107JO 407 *51 f <: S

8% 93 10+00 7 19 7.93

8% 92 tQSJO +24 7.94 f
5% 91 10X00 +70 532 |

G
|

8 93 1 1035 533 73* E£S
7% TO 10705 *04 707 f
5-« 97 9805 *1* 5 99 f f

G
• 9B 99.10 *12 *05 || G

6% 02 9525 *78 *56 ||^
Jun

9V. 89 10*25 +71 831 ||£8% «0 IOS-55 +38 720 EEC

5’m 90 9975 537 826
8 90 10*50 +28 737
7 92 10850 £67 *24
7V; 93 10*35 £97 705
7Vr 9S 10533 *2 7.10

Austria
Cominerzbk
Commerzbank
Euro 0<nSMC
Euro Dm Sec A

r- SSKS K K7 95 10405 639 433 n6% 97 10225 *50 670
8 92 11075 +94 732 ^ °

5% 93 102.15 +57 536
IV 93 10*50 *31 740
10% 93 10775 S3* 940 0
8 TO 10+90 705 743 f"!??!!!__ Eun>-Om B

LTBnd 9+78 NL B F C E Sep 8% TO 11125 600 730 Euro-Om C
Sriect 75-51 NL BFCE *v» 9s 104-50 835 672 Listing above i+y* not include floating rate Euro-Dm D
J
Yi|n *tyi NL BFCE 6% 97 10025 409 *11 notes or convert axes. Federal Sec.

n?£bJ ioa BM* 5>a w ®XS0 *28 541 Coupon, price and yield ore expressed m per- mteroontt
KS2P r

ftfZ tV BNP 7% 90 I0SJU 476 733 cenL „ , WorMBk
c
N
io Bank at Greece 5% 92 10195 £23 52+ For doHor-denominated gates. StM/Trsv h

SAA Gtoud-
17 5-19 Bonk et Greece 6% 94 10235 *27 *40 drfferenttol between yield tamotordycUimid avj'

I2S5T7M7 nl Greece 4^ 95 10020 *46 *49 ond vtoto on UJ- Troo^^^^ the til
Gold 7J3 NL Borclo.s 8% 9a 10875 *94 747 W«ii«mmyrttY.^xpro»e^tob^
Grwth 1133 NL Saver 7% 89 10175 *21 749 K^JSSit “
Inco 1135 NL Beecham 7% 94 10545 *31 *98 WJw^wtlh vSmSnl*

Stall 1504 NL Ba indosuei 7% 90 10500 4.71 733 Aegon
!H5 Kb

B,r ^ l
* 10CM 7SK

i -r ah Nippon a
J iU. ie« Kb CCF 6% TO 102.75 502 *20 J . BFCE
JftadNkJSP

L CEP» E 1 ,T ***** 739 | |j«•tTkWVlfkWo BFCErilfledMgmnl. CEPME 7V. 97 10*00 &3S 604 I fl| |f?(||T|i)|1 te BFCE
GSlh i*49 NL CNA 8% TO 11075 *06 734 IUI1 a^AlCIl.» BNP
inco 1042 NL C N E Jan 8 93 110.75 543 732 A j _ BNP
Indi 80S NL CNT Aug 9% 92 10435 S27 9.10 I \w £% BNP
Mull 1330 NL CNT 7% 93 10800 *84 7J8 B r%l- ft 1 Jirtl jj MiZ BcoDI Rome
rilled Funds: CNT 6% 9* 10135 *16 639 lA ** ** CCCE

USAA Group:
Corns! 1527 NL
Gold 723 NL Barclay*
Grwth 1133 NL Baver
Inco 1135 NL Beecham
tncSIk 9.72 NL Bhl-Fm.
Stall 1504 NL Bo indosui
T«EH 1278 NL Sir
TxElt 1192 NL CCFTx**^ CEPMENL Eotvl

I Gcn9l
NL Globl
140 GNM,
1*5 Gryyli
143 I neon

285 Securih
14* Aclha
NL Bond
NL EhuH
883 Invest
NL Omni l

NL Ultra
NL Selec<e<
NL Am SI
}J3 Spl Sh

SeUgmc
LJ3 CapF.

95 12000 no.
00 11700 lUL
95 6035 7.19

00 4100 741
96 5850 748
01 3835 74B
0* 2850 702
06 2+75 799
21 70S 806
06 2850 70S
II U40 8.14

11 1440 806
U 10JS no.
16 DUO 834
16 1035 042
26 852 709
07 2225 828
M 2025 80S
IS UJ0 737

GMAC 5% 91 101% +86 539
IBM 5% 91 183 449 858
Italy 4% 91 98% +75 +20
Italy 5% 92 102% 435 824
lit Corp 6% 92 106 £06 637
Karaal Elec 4% 94 96% 539 479
MM M 5% 91 102% +89 5*1
McdenaMs 4% 92 106% +60 *0®
Morgan J P 6 TO 103% 833 500
NIB *91 103% 4*8 578
NIB' 4% 92 99% +TO +89
NIB 7 92 109% +84 *41
NIB 5% 95 183% 533 £58
New Zealand 7% 90 107% +33 6*5
New Zealand 5% 91 U2% +BD 537
New Zealand 4% 95 95% 548 +96
Nippon TOT 5% 93 104% +83 £50
Nippon T8.T 5% 9* 104% £18 £*1
Norway 5% 91 102% 4*0 824
Norway 4% 92 98% +75 433
Pac Gas 7 94 107% 8*2 *53
Penney JC *% 92 106% 405 635
Philip Morris 6% 91 104% +99 *2+
PosttPanM 6% 9) 185% +50 +U
Prod B. Gamble 6 91 KO% +75 500
Prod A Gamble Mb 92 M7% 4*0 *18
Prod * Gamble 5% 93 102% +99 855

Pac Gas
Penney Jc
Philip Morris
PosttoanU

1135 NL Beecharn
9.72 NL Bhl-Fm.

ECU Straights

SEK
SEK
SNCF
Some Mae
Sweden -

I Sweden
YM cur Sweden

1504 NL Ba indosue*
1238 NL sir

Unified Mgmnl: f p a* e
Genrl 843 nl > „ *

e

Gwlh 1*49 NL b?* „
inco 1042 NL C N E Jan
Indi 80S NL CNT Aug
Mull 1330 NL CNT

United Funds: CNT
Aeon £90 +45 Commerzbank
Band 62* *83 Commerzbank
CcHTinc 1+05 1633 Commerzbank

Euromarts
AtaGbnce

5-90 +45 Commerzbank S% 10110 +90 539
*7+ *43 Cammerziiank 5% 93 10275 £17 540

Aegon
All Nippon Air
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BNP
BNP
BNP
BcoDI Roma
CCCE

™ SSTeh*,,-
7% 95 96 706 7J5 Utd Tech
9 95 104 623 845 Wall Disney
9% 92 106% 747 9.12 wgrtdBk
IRA 93 MM8 6^ WorMBk Od
9% 95 106% 8*2 9^ WortdBk
7% 93 97 701 7^ WortdBk
7% 93 W1% 741 779 world Bk
8% « 2^? 6" WortdBk
a«* « W% 63? 6M woridBk
7% 92 99% 7J4 7J1 WorMBk

6 91 103% 470 £78
*% 9* MS 537 +13
4% 93 99% +95 409
«% 92 106% +68 630
5% 91 102% 445 824
5% 91 182% +** 536
4% 92 98 +89 +4*
5% 94 101% +91 £16
5% 95 103% 809 £45
4% 92 100% +78 40*
*46 92 106% +76 *22
646 96 105% £75 *28M 90 104% 431 *32
5% 92 103% 445 £32
7% 92 113 +98 *75
4% TO 99% - +95 407
*46 94 109% 500 606
7 TO 110% 501 *34
5% TO 104% £09 581
6% TO 108% £19 *00

«.*2 706
502 524
+07 0.63

Cuoenhggen
Cooenhogen

6% 93 10+35 £48 *23 Eurobond YleMa
* TO 10205 £16 508

1233 1337 Cooenhggen
4ai 5.04 Cootel

1502 1739 Cr Fonder
+TO 735 Cr Fancier
+«7 5.19 Cr Fonder
401 £2* Credit Nail

o?? .nS Daimler Benz
£i2 1®-?2 Danish Export
.

677

8% TO 10700 701 7.94 -tan- 77

7% 95 10*15 +26 +95 U5.£tat1 lat.l vrs + ever 9.13 9JD
8% 93 H2.75 £90 7.76 public iKoen, lyre8 ever 9.16

fir 22 ISMS in f-5 flteiMnltntOw 903 934

8% TO lOlS 746 *2 elber tsssaa. 5 to 7 yrs 8TO 9^
8% TO 111.75 £74 737 P»t»ds l*er8og.5»0 7 yrs 908 9J0

5% 01 9185 *73 *38 French froaevtefi lhaa 5 yrs 936 902

6 91 10280 532 £85 ECU, 4 yn Saver 859 485
7% TO 10535 *41 7.13 5M7yrs 8.10 117
9^* 2 Can. k 5 ra 7 yrs 1812 1046

WilStpeedtevkw

NYSE Most Actives AMEX Most Actives

Grwth 635 NL
|
DenmarA

inco 942 NL Denmark
LoCopr *09 NL Denmark Oct
NPtor 1.14 NL Denmorl
31^4

r Denmark
RIESt 8.97 NL r-enmnr.
US TF 1106 NL

UST Int 802 NL
vaiPrg r 931 NL cwnmorx
Value Line Fd :

Denmark Mts
Auarln +30 NL Deal Bonk
Con* 901 NL Deulsctie Ban
Fund 12-49 NL Deutsche BV

Uid Services- Degussc 7% 94 10535 *41 7.13 5 M7yrs
C-BT 1500 NL Degusso inti. 6% 97 98.15 6J9 *24 ca*i.Sra7yrs
GNMA 90? nl Den Donske Bk 8% TO 10875 £57 871
GklShr 4.40 NL Denmark TV. 48 I00JB 7.19 735 *“>*'?*’*]”
Grwth 635 NL Denmark 7% 09 10+75 +4J 704 l++**«*» toons yrs

inco 9+2 NL Denmark ret 89 10X65 436 736 YewIvnAaver
LoCopr *09 NL Denmark Oct 5% ®1 10185 4.71 86* 5 to 7mNPior 1.14 NL Denmarl 10% TO 11875 8*6 835 .

SISS'
* NL Denmark 6>- TOIM3S tZ 602 Score*: Lwcombou

US TF 1104 Kb Denmark B ®3 11825 5*7 736 ny-ltK C.I
ST int Kb Denmark 7% TO 109.15 *04 7.10

BlFrg r 931 NL Denmark 71* 64 10980 £98 7.19 primary kknrteet

slue Line Fd: Denmark Mtg Bk 7% 45 10535 609 731 c
Aoorln *30 NL Deal Bank 6 91 10155 +92 £79
Conv 401 NL Deutsche Bank 5% 92 10230 +74 53* *

Fund 12+9 NL Deutsche Bk 6 TO 103*5 +94 £79 straights 2231

!
nCD

!?. f!?-
Deulschc Bk S% TO 10100 537 £48 Coavert.

Co* k 5 ro 7 yrs 1812 1L46

Auv S. 5 to 7 yrs 1297 1335

M3. AtomMan 5 yra 188* 1875

Yen. 8 yrs 6 over 5.9* *00

5 to 7 yrs £00 £«
Source: Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Weekly Sales

12+4 NL Deutsche Bk
£66 NL Deutsche Bk

cede! Eamdeer
I Mmrnt C Neal

2230 31+70 39+90 53480

Lfy Gt 17* NL Deutsche Bonk 6'- 95 10235 £85 +11
M4inBd 103S NL Deutsche Bk»'«> NL Dresdn^ F.n.USGvt 12JB NL

Von Erie:
E D F Sep
EOF

mlInv 1231 1X45 £ £
*

9801009 EDF
wldTr 1171 13.74 Etsam

VanKampen Mer: Finland
CalTF 1£49 1*29 Hammerion
Gwth l+l* 1+09 Heraeus
WYld T3.4J 14.7] Heron Inti Fin

T*Frtt i+n liw 7 TO 10205 *02 *01 E*-r

USGvt 1559 1*39
Hoesch Int.Fin 6% TO 1INL50 *02 *09 Trtol

V»«E.ehcw Hoagovens « TO 9935 607 *02 Sow*
Q»E 9206 NL Hoaaovens *% TO 9935 *38 *17 rT

5% TO 9*65 +15 502 erp
4% TO 99.15 +74 484 rv"
8% TO 10+25 7.72 851 TbW
8% TO 11005 *20 7*1 secandar
6% 9* 10100 589 *03 eMirt pumetoar
5% TO 97*5 +08 189 t

Moe,
|_iC

1
—

6% 93 9635 7.10 *06 1
i N>

7% *1 10*25 £62 7.13 Stnhghtt 7MM 11328)0 1811130 1X11820 I

i TO 102.25 £35 587 Convert. 43430 31X40 U6X00 437.19

*% 96 99.15 +J7 *30 cpu. 180530 10*100 +78S0O 439430

l'“ S JSS £53 jjj ECP 1.90L70 14240 19*9.90 2481* gLweek

TO 10000 *02 409 Total 1074388 112)800 270J42O 1708*30 vSrW
TO 9935 *07 *02 sewee: Furodeor. CedeL Tj?
93 9935 638 *17 _

curoaeor.
IASS?

S ^ I ll
ifllnrB*1*8 Frb 5 iw to Mto

_ _ _ S186

105X90 H40 5088*0 33030

108*68 34800 5*8580 l«0

5109 NL Hoagovens
9*50 NL I 'bm Pp

HTOb LOW Lost Cbog. VoL MB Law Last Chna

6*% 63%
3%

—1% EchBesri 18% 17 17% — %
29% 28 — % Tetaspft It! 7% 5% 6% — %
22V» 20% 21% +1% Amdahl 12741 33% 29% 31% —

1

57% 50% 56% +2% LorTri iiw
T1491

11% 9% urn + %
34% 31% 32% —1% FniltLn 5% 5 S%
16% 7*% +2% T*xAlr no® 10% 9% 9%
49 47 47% —1% TIE 18499 3% 3 + %
44 39% 40% —2% ENSCO 10236 3% 2%
2% 2% 2% + % WangB 910* M% 13%
45% 42% 43% — % FWvmB 1349 U% 12
27 26% 36% + % Hasbrs 80M 14% 12% + %
113% 187% MB -3% McCtan 8084 17% 16%
33% 3Z% 33% — % Bovv-nesm 18% 9%
saw 28% 28% —1% RnsrfA 71% 19%
27%
45%
42%

24%
42%
39%

34%
42%
39%

-2%
—2%—1%

WDHtitt
NYTtang
BAT

*131
5957

IS?

lift
38
7%

11 11%

%
14 13% 13% — HmHar 9% 1%
44% 42% 43% — % FAuJPr 49*3 B% a%
79% 15% 18 +2% SierSpg 4625 3%
43% 40% 40% —1% 4472 *% *%
37% 34% 37 +3% Homasti 3968 4% 3%
35% 31% 32% —1% ImpOila 3937 44% 44%
*4% 59 63% +5% Abo 3864 28ft 36%
36% 25% 35% — % NVRyns 376* 7% 5% 6% +1%

NYSE Sales AMEX Sales

I

lei inti
I Ireland Mar
1

Ireland
1reland
jvdsk Tel

CetoE 9206 ' NL Hoagovens 6% 93 9935 638 *17 '
10S7 in’rtS

DBst 5109 NL Haogavens 7% 95 103.75 630 7.11 libar Bates Feb 5 vkL to dot
Diver 9*50 NL 'bm Pp 7% TO 10100 707 7j,7 - .

IVBft TO OCT.

Er.Fd U*94 NL Icl mil 6W TO 10280 £79 *34 1-month 3-moeth MNOth
ExBo 12+59 NL Ireland Mar 8% 90 10835 +22 785 U0.S *+• 613/16 *13/16 I

Kb Ireland B% 91 11005 50* 806 Deutsche me** JU. 3% 3% « :

Vmwirard Grow;
NL

L TO !£« Pound sterito, 8 ISri* 9% 9SH6

Ca^Cri NL htaeekngr Humb •% 9* 9705 +95 *70 ^Ch 'r<irc ® l7
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Soviet Official Cites Progress in Joint Ventures
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Ivan Ivanov, vice chairman of the

Soviet State Commission for Foreign

Economic Relations, is a majorfigure in

Moscow’sdrive to open the Soviet econo-

my toforeign tradeandinvestment Last

week he gpve a progress report to the

WorldEconomicForum in Davos, Swit-

zerland, where he talked to Reginald

Dak, economics correspondent for the

International Herald Tribune.

Q. Western companies still appear to be
slow to respond to your invitation to set up
joint ventures with Soviet enterprises. Do
they need further inducements?

companies from West Germany. Italy,

France, Japan. Sweden, Finland, the United

States, ftmaria, India and Switzerland.

•

Q. What son of items will these joint

ventures produce?

A. The products range from consumer
goods, such as shoes ana women's dresses,

to petrochemicals, machineryand fertilizers.
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they need further inducements?

A. It is up to every company tojudge to

what extent it is interested in entering oar
market and operating in the Soviet Union.

From our point of view, we have enacted
legislation that creates a balance between

oies and benefits for the Soviet Union. We
have recently amended that legislation to

make it more flexible.

I can agree that some corporations per-

haps still led that the benefits ofjoint ven-

tures are not adequate or sufficient But we
have had enough offers.

Q. How many offers have you had?
A. We have had mere than 260 offers,

which is quite enough for the moment. Ap-
proximately 50 percent of those offers may
fit our requirements.
We have now signed more than 40 decla-

rations of intent with foreign partners. And
we have established 18 joint ventures with

Q. How have you made the legislation

more flexible?

A. We have a number of steps

including deccutralizmg authority for set-

ting up certain joint ventures and relaxing

the rule requiring that profits can only be
repatriated up to an amount equivalent to

the joint venture’s foreign currency earn-

ings.

blow, if there is not gnragh foreign cur-

rency to cover the remittance of profits, the

foreign partners may spend part of the prof-
its in the Soviet Union to boy airy product
they are interested in. Thor can now remit
profits both in hard currency and in kind.

And while operating in the Soviet Umoa.
the joint venture may use both rubles and
other agreed currencies.

Q. Are you weighing further changes?
A. We can’t amend our legislation every

year. We prefer to create a stable and pre-

dictable environment for foreign investment

in our country. Our law is, in any case,

framework legislation, which leaves a lot to

be decided by the partners.

Western companies that they are still frus-

trated by excessive bureaucracy in their

(balings with the Soviet Union?

A. 1 have heard tins accusation for many
years. 1 think we have made progress in

tbeapeacf fanaga^trade. For exampte^we
have reduced personnel in the Ministry of

Foreign Dade by 30 percent over the past

year, and there wdl be a further 20 percent

cut as the mntistxy is mergedwith the Com-
imsaon for Foreign Economic Relations.

These staff cots are being decided on the

fraas of people’s efficiency, not torir politi-

cal position.

•

Q. One of the most important reasons

given for the joint ventures is to acquire

advanced technology Iran the West How
do you fed about the export controls an
sensitive technology fay*”* by the Paris-

based COCOMoraamzatkm (Coordinating

Cotnnrinec for Multilateral Export Con-

trols, composed of the NATO countries

mnne Iceland, phis Japan), which the Unit-

ed States is conramly trying to strengthen?

A. They are a barrier to our acquiring

advanced technology and a range of prod-

ucts from the West The COCOM list of

restricted products is not properly justified

as it covers dual-purpose items, which can

be used both for avfl and mfliuuy purposes.

With the progress of technology, more and

more goods are in this category.

We have many products for export that

are rndiided in the COCOM list But we

don't care how our titanium, for example, is

used when we sdJ it abroad. Of course, tins

is a matter for the COCOM countries. But

we would be glad of (a) stability and (b)

transparency. Right now we have neither.

The tist is neither ptibhdy available nor

predictable.

Uur strategic lme in this area is to make
our country stronger in terms of techno-

logical progress. If we succeed, in a few
years the COCOM list wQl became obso-
lete, and Western countries will be interest-

ed in buying our technology.

Q. More generally, bow is the restructur-

ing of the Soviet economy canting along?
A. It is generally proceeding according

to schedule. But we still have some prob-
lems to solve and they are major ones. I am
thinkingof price reform and the promotion
of contracts for wholesale trade between
enterprises, rather than through govern-
ment orders.

Thewhole concept of price reform is still

under discussion, but it must be decided by
next year, because we want to include the

new prices in the next five-year plan. The
current system is based on 20-year-old

prices, whichmust be updated to reflect the

real cost of production.
•

Q. How do you react to Western skepti-

cism about your aim of malting the ruble

convertible into other currencies by the

second half of the 1990s?

A. 1 still think it is realistic to aim for full

convertibility of the ruble by the end of the

1990s.

AT&T, in Turnabout, Outperforms 'Baby Bells’
By Phillip H. Wiggins

New York Tima Service

Federal Communications Commis- Pacific Tetesis said its earnings Bell Atlantic said it

sion’s restrictions on technology were sharply curtailed by a phone- were bolstered the stron,

transfers and limited new markets rate decision, an tarty retirement of the Middle Atlantic

Bdl Atlantic said its earnings

tes and
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as For his efforts, Mr. Saraii was
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as luggage division in 1986. In Octo-
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up general of the Louis Vuitton group,

J. which now includes Givenchy per-
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1854 with Louis Vuitton, a miller’s created last year when the cham-
Baby Beds appears to be one of US West Inc. said that it not only son whose apprcnticeshn) in padc- pagne and leather goodscompanies
farther conservative earnings reached its overall earnings goals in top hats and crinolines led to merged.

;
canvas-covered trunks in Ins

bop. The firm's fust overseas

branch was established in London new line of all

sent. Southwestern Bell said that its in 1885.

Joseph Batripaglia. a telecom- earnings were held down to a cer- “The Japanese like an old

mi.ntratvvic analyst at Gruntal & tain extent by the cost of acquiring name," Mr. Sacau said. While he

Co., said: “TheBdl operatingcom- certain properties from Mctrome- has relied heavily cm Vuitton’s

panics have been favorably posi- fnc. “Made in France” Iabd and the

tioned by judicial fiat to control Ameritech Gxp. said its revenue company’s quality image, he ac-
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merged.

A bigger challenge may be Vnit-

ton’s marketing campaign for a
new line of all leather articles. So
far, leather goods make up only

panese like an old about 8 percent of sales in Japan.
Sacau said. While he Mr. Sacau hopes to push the figure
heavily on Vuitton’s to 20 percent.

'ranee label and the He admits marketing the line
quality image, he ac- may be more difficult in Japan bc-
that pure quality is not cause the famffiar printed logo, theregional communications, data growth was bolstered by such un- knowtolged that pure quality is not cause the familiar printed logo, the

transmission and on-premises ser- regulated operations as its publish- enough to assure entry into theJap- entangled L and V in muted gold,

vices, which have translated into a ing, cellularand credit subsuliaries. ancse market has been replaced by an embossed
constant level of rising revenues, Ameritech’s earning? were restated .

“You must have been a success insignia, making the product’s ori-

eamings and cash flows." for a 3-for-2 stock split effective m Amraca. That’s compulsory be- gm less evident. “I think it's too
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Stable Prices

ForRest of
988

Reuters

SAN FRANCISCO —
General Motors Corp. says it

will not raise car or truck

prices for the rest of the 1988
model year.

GM*5 chairman, Roger B.

Smith, made the announce-
ment at the convention of the

National Automobile Dealers

Association in San Francisco

on Saturday.

Traditionally, automakers

raise prices on April 1, on top

of price increases announced
when the model year begins in

October. In past years, GM
has frozen prices on some cars

but increased them on others.

GM has seen its share off the

U.S. car market drop to
around 38 percent in the past

two years Bom about 46 per-

cent in 1985.

Although GM and other

automakers recorded strong

sales in January, analysts pre-

dict industry sales in 1988 wQl
fall by about 1 million units

from 1987, alien 15 million

cars and trucks were sold in

the United Stales.
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He added, however, that the Dec. 31, 1986.

Amentech s earning? were restated K .““si navc oeen a success magma, mamng tne products on-
foe a 3-for-2 stock split effective “ Amraca. That’s compulsory be- gin less evident “I think it's too
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cause if you have not, it is very discreet,” Mr. Spam said.
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.well . received: Trrple-A rated
y*lpi«i-Rationale TOfenmmiin-

ications’s $160jraffioabf five-year

paper offered, less; the comnns-
sons, tovirid 67 bass pahns over

Treasunes; and government-
owned (hot not gnanmteedJputch
State Mines, whose $100 nmfion erf

three-year notes were priced to

yield 80 basis pants over the base

'cite. A baas paint equals ono-him-

dredth of a percentage ponL
. Toyota’s $200 million off three-

year notes, fcss the fuO cortmtis-

sions, was priced to yield 54 basis

Treasury paper and was mostly
placed with Japanese investors.

’ Double-A New Zealand had a less

easy time beiim placed as it was
priced to yield 75 basis points over

the curve, a level deemed too

stingy.

In contrast to the limited de-

mand for straight Eurodollar
bonds, the market for dollar bonds
bearing warrants to purchase
shares m Japanese companies was
amte buoyant. So buoyant, in fact,

that coupon levels were cat from
the5 percent that had been indicat-

ed.

Leading the rate cuts was Shi-

madzu. The construction company
offered $120 rmfiion of five-year

paper at par
:
bearing a coupon of

4Vk percent. Nevertheless, it ended

the week still trading at a premium
of 104, comparedwith the 107 prior

to the coupon setting.

One of the hottest issues is the

Dai-Icht Sdyakn, a high-tech phar-

maceutical company whose $150
million, five-year notes ended the
wed: trading at awhen-issued price

of 108. Analysts meet the coupon
trill be fixed at 4% percent when
the final terms are set Tuesday.

However, bankers do not expect

to see a replay of the canpemrve
coupon cuts that helped to damage
this sector of the band market last

year. They note, for example, that

Nissan Motor held its coupon at 5
percent This reflected both the

very large size, $500 million, and
the fact that the export-led auto
industry is sot a current favorite

with international investors.

Fed Will Look for Gear Signs on Economy

In DecidingWhether to Cut Rates Soon
would vote to ease. “Almost all of The Fed is more Kkdy to lower

WASHINGTON—US. central the indicators point to a severe the Fed funds rate, the interest

bankers meeting this week are like- weakening in the economy,” he banks charge each other for over-

ly to act quickly to cut some inter- said. night loans, to about 6J25 percent

est rates if they consider that the A stable dollar gives the Fed from around 6J percent, Mr. Levy

economy shows dear signs of fal- more fiexibflitv to lower interest said. The Fed influences that rate

tering, economists say.

The U.S. Federal Reserve’s po-

licy-making Federal Open Mancet

rates, he said. directly by buying or selling gov-

The cost of a recession at this eminent securities in the open mar-

stars: would be very high," he said, ket
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TreasuryBonds
Key-making Federal Open Mancet stage would be very high," he said.

Commi

n

ee is due to meet Tuesday important to avoid a recession
QUiuntw f • t -«*-•— "and Wednesday.

While some economists see the n i m *
committee voting to ease credit The Reagan administration, fos
right away, others predict that the which had overseen five years of

members wfll bold steady until continuous economic expansion, is Airhue
there is more conclusive evidence particularly anxious to avoid a re- trieo xx *j**\jo

about the state of the U.S. econo- cession in this election year. n ^ L

my.
, r . Reagan admmistration officials Despite LnSpUte

“They are gtang to be a h^e bit have been making it dear that they Room
carefulj^t yrt. said MamnRega- would welcome an easing of credit MANAMA. Bahrain —
ba, director of roraidi and rco- by the Fed now that recent eoo- gpbsh Airways PLCsaid Sun-

nomic^ P°“l 10 a dowin8 01 d^toalitwdd take ddrvery

STVS US. antral hunk
growlh in the first part of the year,

j0 A-320 aircrafton order

acts too

F
qriddy to lower intro chairman of the preadem’s from the European Agra In-

ntF« withrmtclearsicms of an em- Council of Economic Advisers, dustne consortium despite a

nmne slowdown, it^ajuld Beryl W. Sprinkd, has suggested dispute over fud consumption.

emblems for the dollar Mr Reea- the Federal Reserve is keeping The airline’s chairman. Lord
prtwCTos Tor the douar, Mr. Rega-

tight a rein on money nt^^y King, said after a meeting of

“It mtild droo verv sharoW " he and that lower interest rates would the BA board in Balsam that
could dropvoy sharply, nc

hdpxhcecoaomy the first A-320 would be in use

On the other hand, if signs of a He said last week that growth in

sharp slowdown in growth develop, the money supply has been below he expaded Airbus to improve

and not just for political reasons."

The Reagan administration.

right away, others predict that the which had overseen five years of

members wfll bold steady until continuous economic expansion, is

there is more conclusive evidence particularly anxious to avoid a re-

about the state of the U.S. econo- cession in this election year.

Loan Fees Aren’t Rising, Banks Find
By Caxi Gewirtz

.
' Jmtrmdoaal Herald Tribune

PARIS—:While it remains to be
sees whether hankers are correct in

.

forecasting an mcrease.m the vol-

ume of-bu&ness arranged in the

international credit market this

year, their prediction that charges

.will also increase already appears

to be wikfly optinnstic

This was made dear test week
when Eastman KodakCa came to

the market to barrow $5 bflKon

needed to finance its takeover of

Sterlm&Dniglna
Tatoverfinanrinfebaiikcmhad

been predicting, would be the real-

ly profitable business. The large

amounts of cash to be raised and

the need for speed and discretion

were seen making the question of

cost almost srcfevsu, opening the

way for banks to dmge what they

like.

Not sa As Kodakdemonstrated,

quality borrowers continue to de-

mand and command very fine

terms. . _

-Although there was no official

Confirmation off the COndlSOOS,

market sources reported that the

three-year credit would cany ah

annual facility fee of5 basis points,

or (L5 percentage

^

pointy and a

rateforthe fustyear and 12% basis

points for the final two years. 1

Meager as tbe ienns are, there

was'mtanse bkkfing azaoog batiks

to win tire mandate to strange the

credu.'BanikeisTnist wouXodak
reportedly is paying no fem to tire

banks, bat in lieu of that. Bankers

Trust has been named as dealer for

die sale off commercial paper that

may be issued to replace drawing

an the loan. Thebank would cam a
fee for placing that paper.

“What can I sayT asked one

bankerwhohad bem insisting that

loan charges woe destined to rise.

INTERMHONAL CREDIT

“This is obviously the sort of boa-
ne» banks ought to be making

money on. Banks arc obviously

starved for assets.”

The reason they are starved is

fharmanyframerheavy borrowers,

particularly in Southeast Aaa but

also in Enrope, are either running

down Aar exposure to the banks

or not increasing their net indebt-

edness.

Hrelatest entrant into this cate-

gory is Greece, which is seeking to

mise an oghl-year loan of S350

million. Greek officials say that tire

loan is aimed at scrctdmg out tire

maturity profileof its drinand that

there wfllbeno mercasetinsyearin

its net debt
The terms reflect this changed

status, llie last borrowing, alsofor

ei^it years, carried an evenly divid-

ed split matgin of Vi to % percent-

ageprintover ISba. In the cunent

loan, the & point dement runs for

six years, rising to % print in tire

final two years.

- The 11 banks mandated to ar-

range tireloan include two Ameri-

cans {Chase Manhattan, First Chi- ^

cago), four Japanese (Dai-Ichi

Kangyo, Bank of Tokyo, Fuji and
Sumitomo), two Iran the hfideast

(Arab Banking Corp. and Gulf In-

ternational Bank), two Europeans
(Drcsdner and National Westmin-
ster) and Orion Royal Bank of
PannAi

Uni6n Elfctriea-Feoasa SA, one
of Spain’s largest electric utility

MMpanig^ namwl Oiim Invest-

ment Bank to a $200 million, dghl-

over Libor to draw cm toe a^t
and front-end fees rangingup to 20

FAS
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Chase noted that this is the first

Eurocurrency syndication of a new
motor facility for Fenosa since

1984. Since then it has prepaid $12
billion of its foreign currency debt

In the French market, bankers

report that it is becoming increas-

ingly difficult to syndicate multi-

option fadfitics, as banks have

loaded up on participations and are

becoming more selective. However,

new deals continue to be marketed

with no increase, as yet, in lending

terms.

Compagme Fran^aise de TAfri-

que Octidenialfi, a trading compa-

ny, appointed Credit Lyonnais to

arrange a a five-year fatality off 750

milium francs. As is usual, there is

an option to extend tire life two

years.

The annual facility fee is 6 baas

paints and tiredrawingcharge is set

at 12% baas points over the Paris

interbank rate, or Pibor, for draw-

ings in francs (te 6 baas prints over

Libor for.fordgn currency borrow-

ings.

On the other hand, if signs of a He said last week that growth in

sharp slowdown in growthdevdop, toe money supply has been below

the Fed wfll still have enough time the Fed’s own targets and said the

to act to avoid recession, be said, administration’s forecast of 2.4

But Mickey Levy, senior econo- percent growth in 1988 depended

mist with Fidelity Bank in Phils- on the Fed meeting those targets,

driphia, predicted that the Fed interest rates fell when the Fed
eased toe money supply after the

Oct. 19 stock market coDapse. But

^fiollWpiohcRi/l since then the central bank hasbddaneil W eignsma
Steady on monetary policy.

'Em*Tpvqpa A ficpto Even if toe Fed does choose torur ICArtUUil&bCto
case, economists said it is unlikely

Raters toculils discount rate, the interest

CHICAGO —John F. Bookout, rate it charges banks for loans,

esidem of Shell Oil Co, says

ofall 10 A-320 aircrafton order

from the European Airbus In-

dustrie consortium despite a
dispute over fud consumption.

The airime’s chairman. Lord

King, said after a meeting of

the BA board in Bahrain that

toe first A-320 would be in use

by mid-March, but added that

he expected Airbus to improve

the performance.

BA inbmted the $340 xnxl-

Eon Airbus order as part of a

£250 million ($425 million)

takeover of British Caledonian

Airways PLC, a mqar carrier

in toe Gulf region.

But last wera: Lord King said

BA would demand condensa-

tion because tests showed that

the A-320 used 9 percent more
fud than expected.

Airbus rgeoed the criticism.
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Shell may be interested in acquir-

ing some Texaco Inc. assets if they

fit into Shell's Long-term strategy of

,

developing its offshore reserves

and its enhanced ail recovery oper-

ations.

“We're always interested in ac- 1

quiring assets mat othercompanies

;

are prepared to dispose of if,m our'

opinion, they fit oar strategy and
1

we can make more out off them, Mr. i

Bookout said late Friday.

Mr. Bookout rated out any hos-

tile takeovm attempts of Tetaco, I

which is in the midst of abankrupt-

,

cy rcstructuringafter a court battle

with Pamzofl Co. Texaco has an-

nounced it will sdl S3 billion in

assets, ww4ndmg 50 million bands
in oil reserves.

COURT OF PAMS

judgment delivered on Jnne 22, 1987
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PRINCIPALITY OFMONACO
UNIQUE

Rent your Office in the business center

of Monte-Carlo

in a sumptuous setting,

close to the major hotels

:

• 3rd floor : 488 SQ.M. Internally to be finished

(57 SQ.M, cellar + 6 parking spaces)

ground floor 339 SQ.M. and basement 397 SQJVL
constructor's finish enabling lessee complete

interior per his requirements

(34 SQ.M. cellar + 8 parking spaces)

Long term lease

For further details please contact :

Mr. G. MATHAS Tel. (33) 9330.96.17

or Mr. P. TOULIATOS Tel. (33) 93.30.73.09
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BUY.* Americans Are Spending Their Way Into More Taxes, Some Experts Believe

-
Fy I) • afly aopocnigd fra a sraifiamt vestment by $43 trillion. the United juwse custom of paying part erf a public pressure is xisizig to reduce

Spcssisag. aoa rare its borrowing, - psnion.of total sayings in the Unit- States had to borrow $150 bUlioa worker's salary in sonumnual bo- the nation*? indebtedness to the rest
and that ftnaotqoso now. - ed Stato^bntthyhave been shrink- from abroad last year. That money raises, rather than in weekly or of the world.
-IfeattJfeS'agrsysgpeBDep&ii- rag. - cnintd the country mostly as in- monthly wages. The Japanese save a Increasingly, economists and

JETS: Western Firms See Hopefor Sales to East Bloc

amotjg ecoiWffiists flat no matter l^erscaud savirigs, as a percentage vestments in Treasury securities, much greaterportion oi thdr bonus- some potitidans, both liberal and
hTtfisposaUc income, araaged&l corporate stocks, factories and real es than of ihor wages, and Mr.

'

(Continued from Page 1)

a member of the Airbus board,

named East Germany’s Imerflug
a -L. Cm.'ai T

. . .. . . r . ,
- - — Jus- conservative, are concluding that a

crsweepadaiwacgol theysan-. pocent from 1970 through 1978, estate; ter thinks that Americans, too. tax increase will be necessary. Bo
pjyjo notawe incapacity -~ibc tn decSncd to an avenge of 5A As hard as taxes are to hastate, “would treat lump-sum bonuses as cause raiang income taxes is viewed
:Ik6:yMsc— to spend less and save percent from 1980 through lastyear, says Michael Boskia, an economist if they woe inherited wealth” by by many as impalaiahu*, interest—
wok... ••• nd.fasvcnot been above45 percent at Stanford University, they arc a saving more as wdL But this is not a and support — seems to be shifting

personal savings mes
.
mice 1985. more practical way to raise national widdy shared view among econo- u> a consumption lax.

Personal savings, which taaled savings to the point that foreign mists. Such a tax could take the form ofof flier and mid-1970s are be-

Several new studies ddve into the cr the nation’s savings rale, as mea- would be paid on the value added to

la

yood the nation’sjeadt now,^ /aid SDObfllionbstyesmaxeoobfODeof borrowing becomes unnecessary. The other debate concerns wheth- a Miinniil tax or a tax that
tcster/DBBOW o£ the Massachusetts flic two^

^ fonts of private national Several new stndies ddve into i
InstUumcrf Technology. - .

- Swings. The other is caporate sav-

Evidenccif piEng ro^'» seppon ags,tben»

^ «, dut-new. Recmt sm&cs show tbtd profits and
,

Sa J f1
*; AmeacM^ motivykip tosavc fora stoeholders, seltiig it aude to re- Bureau of Economic*Research, Mr. economistscratend that the Azneri- would be passed an to consumers.
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ffltt-

by such amemtics'as ris-

ing retbemem benefits, irigaowd
djgibflity tfflBCTT

>v*>
.

ihaUamrgooe io' taw cfthbwands
of shazthodex5 in corporate take-

overs and stock begbado.
Perhaps more atomic is dm cf-

forts to ennoony. Aiwricmw to

sne'nae—such as the irmoduc-
Jim of tax-defened retinaneni an- -

counts — seem to have bad Ettte

success.

- H eccffloinists are right that the

innate sector cannot save enough,
the aUemgttvnk for the govcnaincnt

to take on thejob by caamg taxes.

a cSlst£ »£« 001 &-

TMoretax revenue

is the easiest way to

get
7 more savings.

The only question

is what type of tax

to enact
7

Joaeph Pcrhman,

Brooldngstax expert

Boskin and Laurence Lao, another

Stanford economist, determined

that KHporalions in recenl years cut

their coctributions to defined-beuc-

the ground that

the plans were ovw-fnnoed. Ptnaon
assets count as corporate savings.

The two economists also found

evidence that the elderly arc iocrcas-

ingly dejnessii^ thenaoon’s person-

al savings rate. “A substantial frac-

tion" of the dderiy, they said, spend

thdr savings rather than maintain or

increase them. This has a greater

impact than in the past because the

elderly represent a growing percent-

age of the population and a greater

mare of the national wealth.

The greater well-being of the cl-

ean

to

wav tn it” saidJonhftriiman. amount needed to finance all of the

^t^atSaSggg iMSnstakmMy i- SSTS

a

hiri»*sd»ol gradioie coukfam- a^^mBSSSS
tion, stating avicwhdd% many Lawrence Summers ofHamrd “““i

education corporate and personal income tax-

econognists.’Theonly qaestirm b a««l»s made up this short-fallby
Univeiaty and Chris Carroll of the

wpuW p* the definition of savmgs,
es — leaving substantial untaxed

wbai type of tax to cascL*' borrowing the savings of other MaSSetts Institute of Technol-
winch m essence is the use of re-

^
Although tte Whiie HoiHe and «wmnes.

^ _ ojsv. in a study in the current issue of
sources for some future benefit.

Despite such misgivings, Ameri-
most of me presidential candidates Many poCtkiaiis and ocononnsts the fcookings Papers oo Economic By this definition, the purchase of ca’s tendency to spaid rather than

oppose tax increases, the case Tar contend, heweva, that a developed
Activity. a stove is also a savings, since the save is increasing the likelihood of a

such as the United States Adequate health insurance, im- payback is equal to the monthly tax hike; one that could wefl lake the

proved disability pay and wide- payments a household would have form erf a national consumption tax.

STdl^T^^ S £dS
e

™i
,“ n°l0M,aS,mea,,d

Consumer Debt Up
Baby Boom generation, the study Some economists would, for ex- Consume' debt rose by $45 bil-

to save as

rate would come closer and would fall most heavily on kjw-

apan and Europe if the ex- and middle-income families, who
spend a gnaw percentage of their

income—and save less of it— than

the wealthy, according to Mr. Pecb-
man of (he Brookings In«iniri«n

A 5 percent national consump-
tion tax. whether a value-added tax

or a sales tax, would raise $103 bil-

lion a year in additional revenue,

according to Mark A. Bloomfield,

president of the American Council

for Capital Formation, a nonprofit

organization financed partly with

corporate contributions.

Mr. Pcchman, for one, is con-

cerned about where a small con-

sumption tax will lead. It might raise

^ _ ,
American savings, but it could have

Commerce Department took a effects; as wefl. He charges
broader view. Lhal the strategy of corporate Amer-

with a

tax of

_ 5 to 7 oerceuLThen.be fears, the tax
future payoff in a higher salary than imposSto cut assumption today

The high

personal savings

rates of the early

and mid-1970s are

beyond the

nation's reach now.
7

Lester Thurow,

MIT economist

Polish weekly, Pizeglad Tygpd-
niowy, compared the Boeing 747,

considered the West's top-of-the-

line long-range aircraft, with the

Soviet-built Ilyushin 62M, which is

not directly comparable to thejum-
bo jet but is the best the Russians
have to offer.

The article saud that the Soviet

planes were Tar less fud-effidem
than thdr Western counterparts,

while their engines required main-
tenance that was far more costly.

The 747 carries up to 4S2 passen-
gers and has a maximum level

speed of about 530 knots, or 602
mph, according to Janes's All the
World's Aircraft. The Polish news-
paper said 747s required engine
service only every 9,000 to 11,000
hours.

By contrast, the Ilyushin 62M,
the favored long-range aircraft of
East bloc airlines, carries up to 174
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some kind erf consumption tax

seems to be gaming momentum
One advantage, its advocates

is that Congress would
find ft easier, politically, to pan a
consumption tax'than to trytor anr

other, reviskm in the income tax

; be supplying funds to other

countries aimer than borrowing

from the world's pod of limited

sayiqgs.

Airline and the Soviet Union's

Aeroflot was mentioned in odor
reports.

Western diplomats in East bloc

capitals say a cash shortage will

Likely mandate leasing arrange-

ments. rather than outright pur-

chases, if the deals succeed.

Few observers expen a rash for

the West's planes, and many say

demand wfl] likely evaporate once

the Soviet Union begins supplying

its new generation of planes in the

early 1990s.

But with Inner competition pre-

vailing in ibcir own aircraft mar-
kets. the Western manufacturers

ore pushing into every niche.

Eastern European airline offi-

cials are reluctant to discuss the

exploretoty talks. Because hard

currency is in such short supply, passengers and cruises at _
the financial arrangements are knots, according to Jane's,
complex. The maneuvers are politi-

cally tricky, because Western air-

craft sales would represent a tacit

admission that Moscow was unable

to meet its allies* needs.

Moreover, it remains undear
how Western rules restricting the

sale of higb-technolpgy products to

Communist countries will apply.

Western countries grouped in the

Coordinating Committee on Multi-

lateral Export Controls, or CO-
COM, a Western watchdog body
over trade with the Eastern bloc,

pledged in Paris last month to con-

tinue strict enforcement of export

rules, while agreeing to thin out the

lists of proscribed high-technology

products.

Still even with all those hurdles,

the East bloc countries have to try

to find new suppliers for a number
of reasons.

The European Community, fol-

lowing the American example, im-

for major mainie-

lish newspaper said it required ser-

vice every £500 to 3,500 hours.

The newspaper said the Ilyushin

required about eight tons ofjet fuel

an hour, while the Boring 707,
which carries 190 passengers, con-

sumed only six tons.

Other complaints include the in-

ability of most Soviet planes to

haul freight, poor supplies of spare

parts and tire need to fly aircraft to

Soviet
nanre»

The spark that ignited Poland's

search fra Western planes was the

crash last May of a chartered Lot
Ilyushin 62M in woods near War-
saw that lolled all 183 people
aboard in the worst air crash in
Polish history.

A government commission later

blamed a faulty roller bearing in

one of the plane's four engines for

the crash. The airline responded by
grounding indefinitely its eight

Ilyushin 62's.

.
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code. So fame as the TJS* B*iaa- savings. But that is a remedy that

menuSSS raise itsmSS; strikes neariy everyone as self-de-

new tax revenues would mse total fearing in a period oT intense global

savings in America. ooBnpetmcn and rising business m-
- Why. do sawngSTuato? Because vestment elsewhere in the world,

they uefibeddlaa not spentimme- The only other alternative, then,

diatdy onfood anddothra/movics is pidfie savings. But in the 1980s,

and travd that can be poured into the public sector has draped down
r

faetrirint, ntarhin<-ty) mark and frfh- savmgs, not increased them —pro* without much success, indude tax- counts the down payment on a
er projects thatgenerate income and ducn« a U5. cfcfidt or “dissaving” sheltered retirement accounts, secu- bouse as an investment, butdoesnot

wealth. of $152 hfiflonm fiscal 1987. oOsel ritiB that offer tax-free income and do the same fra durable goods. If it

Personal savings .— the money by a surplus of $45 hSSon by state lower income taxes. Higher interest did, the American savings rate

hotxseholds put into bank accounts, local governments. rates do not aeon to have done the would be somewhat higher,

corporate Ixads and'other invest- Becatae of tins net pnlflic deficit trick either. - Whatever the classifications,

menus after pitying all of thdr ex- of 5107 b3Eoc, phis the fact that Some economists have proposed
peMM hrrpt_ twin- tmfBriort- private salting fell short of total in- that the United States copy theJap-

in three months, theitems Eke cats and refrigerators has refrigerators, tars and other durable fw
gone by the board, too, because it gpods as investments— part of sav- Federal Rererve said Friday. The

has become so easy to buy these mgs — rather than consumption. December imnease plteed rotal

items on cretfit, the economists said. Some also would like to see govern- consumer debt at Sol257 btlhon.

The research into saving has fu- ment expenditures on such capital Iff i
986,

ded two other debates. One is improvements as hi^iways, schools. The New York Tunes reported,

whether households can be lured dams, airports and research be re-

into saving. classified as investments

.

Incentives that have been tried. The Commerce Department now

STOCKS:
Congress Divided
(Continued from first finance page)

tion in rate month and promised a

committee session to write specific

legislation after rh«
“I think the developments in the

week of Oct. 1 9 make it mandatory
that we act to make sure the SEC or

the Fed, one of the two, probably

the SEC, will have this kind of

authority and power,” he said after

the Senate hearings.

He said he was not sure he had
the votes on his committee to re-

solve the turf battle, but he pointed
with hope to the House, where the

chairman of the Energy »nd Com-
merer Committee, Representative

posed strict noise-control levels on' ^°bn Dinged, a Democrat of Mich-

airports effective Jan. 1. Since most >8*“. ^ Representative Edward

Soviet planes, with the exception of Markey, a Democrat of Massadm-

some long-range Dvushm models, SCIt5’ wb° chairman of the fi-

fail to meet the new- limits, flights tmnce subcommittee, arc expected

had to be curtailed or face stiff
10 P^y a^ rô e-

landing fees, forcing the already Mr. Markey, according to a

high operating costs of the Soviet- Democratic aide in the House, is

built planes even higher. leaning toward giving the Fed more
A remarkably frank report in a authority over margins.

US. Postpones

Futures Rules
Reuters

WASHINGTON — The
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission has said that un-
til April 4 foreign firms can

continue to solicit or accept

ratios from U.S. customers

for foreign futures contracts

even if they have not been ex-

empted from new rales that

went into effect last Monday.
In a notice in the Federcd

Register, the commission said

that demands on its employ-
ees' time aw* the October
stock price collapse had pre-

vented the agency from re-

viewing exemption requests

from foreign exchanges and
regulatory agencies.

The rules, adopted last July,

subject foreign futures con-

tracts to registration, capital

risk disclosure and separate

account requirements compa-
rable to those on domestic
transactions.

there is still awidespreadperception
that Americansmust savemore, and
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Vlklmi
Vlkonlc
VIISpM %
Viporrt
Vlpnt wl
Vlralak
VlfonG
VqBcfi s
VoFU
VUIoOr
VlteLP
Vtauotl
vttrwik
vrvloen
Vodovi
Votllnl
Volvo
vonac
ViricPp

20a W

J8r 12

849 6% 5*
4219ft 19
109 6% 6
261 3
3338 1*
312 6%
43 9ft
56 4%
10618
31 3ft
510 3ft

3448 8%

6% + %
19% + %
6 + %
2ft— Ml
1* + %
4ft— %
9ft + %
4%
Bft—1ft
3ft— %
3V.— ft
I + %

American Exdiange Options
Figures ax of close oftrading Friday.

2ft
1%
4ft
6%
3%
8ft
3ft
3%
7% _

371 14% 13% 14 *6 ft
200 3ft 3 3%-“%
41 15% 15% 15% + %

249914% 14% Uft—1ft
17 4% 6ft 6%— %

144113% 13% 13
613 13 13 +1K
46 4 5ft Jft
65 4% 4% 4% + %

SA % i

- *
16 ft ft ft— %

574 3% 7% 2%
167 5% 4% Sft 6 ft
383 3% 3ft 2*— %
4217% 17% 17% + %

1.24a 2A 143951% 49% 50*— ft
JOOb 25 485 3ft 3 3% + ft
JMe 25 lft lft IN— ft

.15 1J

JO S3
.108 XI

W
1*40 SS

At XI

55 8ft 8 8 — %
474 27% 25 25%—1ft
103 5ft 5 Sft + ft
63912% Uft 11% + ft
21124 23 23%—%
430 2% 2% 2%— ft
41 3 3 3 + %

244 8 7ft 7% + %
JB X2 2080 14% 13% 14% + U

916ft Uft lift— ft
232 2% 2% lft + ft
559 B* Bft Bft + ft
103 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft
5413ft 13 13ft- %

J8 1J 42616ft 15ft 15%— %
1J0 03 177415% 15ft 15ft + ft
1*400 54 97839ft 18ft 2B%— %
.128 IJ 115 6ft 6 6% + ft

134 7% 7 7%
At U 431615% U% 15* + ft
.15 U 107 7 6ft 6ft— ft

^ . I I" 22312 11% lift-

%

wotrto wl JOB 43 3111ft lift Uft
Wotrtue 7 4% 4% 4%
wwrin jOSb M 3 3% 3ft Jft
wanaino .12 A ljUTift 20% 25% + *
WauiP J2B IJ isn 30ft »K 29%
Wovars J6 23 10915% 15% 15% + %
WOvotfc 7« 7% n, 7%
Woxmn .10 IJ 187718 9% 9%— ft

WCRS
WO 40
WNS
WTD
walbro
WlkrTai
WoilSnd
walte
W0KCO
Worawn
WrtnaC
Wanwi
Warwk
WstlBCP
WBcDC
WOBflE S
WFSLS
WshFOr
w»n FDC
WMSB 1
WU15C1 ... „
watrtGI A 17

lrfC»‘

WOarEv
WMICI
WftdFn
WkfoTr
WabtM
WBSttltS
Wallmn

J5a S
At 23
JO XI

Wendtwt
Worner J»e A
wateie 1.10 Xi
muse
WawcS
waaaaic
wimoh J5e A
WHawtn
VMtrbka
WstAut
sfrtara* r
WUCon
wnFnei JW# 14
WllFSL JO* JO
WFdPR JDO 5J
WnWsla
WMlcTc
WMicr
WjtnPb
WSleari .14 1J
WTTtA
WBtmrfa
wmorC 40 X4
Waatns
wsteea J4a

— __
wottroi J2 xa
woynboi 72 IJ
Wharf
WholTch
whkiuo
WICOl
Wlland
WIIVJA
Wlllomt
WlliW
WII1AL
Wlibnl
wm*Son
W1I5FS
WllmTr
WllsnP
wmon
Winter
winawt
wsSGi
WllorO
WBOurn
Wotohn
WcuvEx
Wolvwt
woodhd
WkMon
vfWOW
Worths
Wrltw
Wyman
wv»

43

31314% Uft lift
73 3% Sft Jft
75411% IBft 10ft— ft
12717ft 15% T7» +1%
3 10 U U

1193U 13% 14
369334% 23ft 24
16 Oft 0% Oft + %
79 2 1% 1%— ft
5415% 14% 15%
5031, 20ft 30ft
58 IM 1 IM + ft
34 ft % % „5M I ft 1 + ft
206x9% 1% fl%— %
54612 10ft 11 - ft
105 1% 1% 1% 4* ft

7405 8% 7ft 0% + ft
2013 Uft Uft—lft

191916ft Uft 15ft -f-lft

293 Sft 4% 5ft + %
95936 35 36 + ft
109 14ft 13% 14% 4- %
3917ft U 17 — ft
134 4 3% Sft- ft
106 Sft 5 5% + %

135512ft lift 12ft— %
168 9% Sft 9% + %
570 Uft Uft Uft +3

455315ft Uft 15%
40511ft 17% 17% + ft
522 Uft 13% 13%— ft
2215 13ft 13ft

213123 38% 21ft +1
747 18% 17% 18% 4 %
646 45 45 +2

227 4ft 3% 4
300420% 19% 20ft +lft
334 1 3% 2%
745 2% 2 2ft— ft
46 lft I lft
39 27ft 36ft 27ft +11.10

IM X7 362542% 40% 40ft—

1

JO S3 211ft lift Uft 4 ft
314319% IBft 18ft—

1

393 9 I 9 41
1718 17ft 17ft— ft

.18* IJ) BOO 10ft 9% 10% 4ft
J4 U 105629 27ft 20

6215 Oft 7% Bft
71 Jft 3% 3ft

193413% 13% 13% 41
266 6% 6 6 — %
331 21 21 42
14% U U%
10 9% 10 4ft

60311 18% 15% 4 ft
191610 6% 9%
941 2% 2 3%— fc

J0 7J 444x9% 7% B%—

1

67 lift 11 11
7673 % ft %— ft

JO U 134016. 17% » 4%
344 lft lft 1%— ftM 10 122314ft 13% 13%—%

1444319% lift 17% -|%

lJMbXO
JO u
J0 ZB
SI 2J

XLDt* 245216 IS ISM 41%
XOMA 212511% 10% 11 — %
X-Mto JW J 49511 17% 17%-%
X*twc 382 % ft

Xlcor 10247 7% 71k 7ft-%
XJdax 9548 7ft jft 7ft 4 %
XkUwt 372 1 Jt Jt— ft
XscrBio 401 3 2% 2% 4 ft
Xvtoole W 9ft 9% 9%— %
Xvvsn 3753 4% 4ft 4% 4 ft

YlowP*
VrlcFni
YorkRS
Vrkrdo

2J 31!

40 02 It

(» 5%
17 7

31 lift — %
15ft 15ft-

%

4% J%
4ft 7 4 ft

2Wnta«
2atn
Zleotar
ZtonUl
Zitel

zontfvn
Zvcod
ZVDO
Zymo*

99 1% lft 1%
3044 2 1% 2 4 ft

J30 15 A IS 14% 15 4 %
M4 51 340 25 23% 25 4 %

1445 3% 2ft 3 4ft
926 9ft 1% B%
1656 4 1% Sft— ft
10 5% 5% 5% + %

582 I* lft 1%— ft

Option X price Calb Puls Option & price Calb Pub Option X price Calls

Feb Mar Fab Mar 31% 29ft % ft ifa r l*v 0 r fa
AMR B r r ft r Colon) X 9ft * r 6 Cl Dot B r Bft

34ft B 1% 2fa r r 5*fa 55 4% 5% ft Ifa 36% B tfa 7%
34ft 0 r % r 5fa 59V- 40 1% 1% 2fa r 36% 3521X16 4U

ASA 0 5% 6 % t jib 6 Mi Ifa r r 36% 40 U-U 1 IXU
JSft 0 IXU 2% 1% Jfa 5*fa » I-U 5 r 5 Ufa 0 I IXU
<5% 50 fa Ifa Sfa 6% Calm 12ft 1 r XU r 36% a xu
45ft 55 Xli % llfa r 13ft IS r % 1ft r Gtaao 17% % r
0% 40 XI* • r « 13ft 17ft r M r r 17% 23% r *

Aatno 0 2% 3% r r enow a 3 Jfa l r Gtaifd 22% Ifa r
47% 50 r 1% r Jfa 22% 32ft ft 1% U 1X16 35% 35 1% Ifa

AiunaiiTft 7-U r f IXU 22ft 35 ft ft 3 r JSft B XU %
AMkA 15 r % r r ChwnNY a Jfa 24b u 14 GeuNeiTM I-U XU
Uft 17ft r % r r 33% Bft ft ft r lft Goodvr 55 r 4

Alcan 22ft 2% r % r 22% B 1-U ft r r 57% » %11XU
*4% 25 r r % 1% CnomW 38 r fa r r GeuU 12% ft %
34% a 1-U fa r r OHrvrn 0 4ft r r r Gntct a 4 £
24% 0 • r • ffa 44% 0 r 1ft r r a 35 1% 3%

Amor 13 r 1% r r cwchi 7ft r lft r r 34 a r %
Ufa I7V> r % rl IXU * 18 l-H r r r Grwvtid 35 3M r
Ufa a 1-U % r r emus Bft r r r ft 27 a % r

ABrre* 17ft % r % r Mft 35 r Ifa r r HorBrJ i 1 lft
171* a fa r 3% r Coattl 25 r ifa I-U ft Hacto H r r
17ft 22ft % r 4ft r 28ft a % r lft 1ft 13% 13% fa 1X14

AmBmd 0 r r ft fa 38% B r Xli b r 12% U 1-U XU
45% 0 1 7-U 2 1X16 1 2XU CriuCa B 2% 2% % U 12% 17% r r
45% SO fa IXU r r ConAo 22ft r r r % 12% a i X16
43% 55 XU 14 r r 37% 25 3% 3 r ft 12% 32% 6 xu

am Cm 0 r r XU r in* a ft H 2ft r Herod 0 r 3ft
44ft 0 1% 2% IV Sft Con Ed 0 fa r r r 47% a r 1

*4V) SO % fa r r 45ft a r fa r r Htnny 22M Ifa r
Am Exp a r r r 1b CoopCo 18 IXU Ifa r r 27ft » 2ft Jft
25% 22ft Jfa r xu r 10% 13ft XU r r r 27ft a % 1
25% 25 ll-U 2 ft 1 10% t5 r * 4ft S 37% B % s
29% B T-U XU r r Deere B 4ft 5% XU V Houslil 0 Xli r

AFanur 38% 0 fa Ifa 1ft 2ft inco 17% 1% r
12ft 1 r r r DlflEa 105 r r ft tfa 18% a r fa

Ufa U M XU r r 115% 110 7-U lift 1ft Jfa Intel a 3% r
13% 17ft 1-14 s r * 115ft 115 Jft 4ft Jft Sfa SJfa 22% 2 3
i3% a r * 4ft * 115ft U0 1% 4ft ifa TVs 33fa B fa Ifa

AmMom a r r r ft 1UM IB fa Sft *ft r 27V a r XU
7t% n 1 r % r 115% U0 % 1ft 15ft r IntoMi 33% r 3%
7*% a X16 l r r 115% U5 XU 1 r r 34 35 r 1X14

Amocn B 1% r r 1% 115% 10 X16 s r * Krite 0 r r
30ft 15 fa % r r 115ft MS 1-U 8 r s 57ft » 3ft 4%

Mono 13ft 7-U 1 ft r Dimer SS 2 Jft 17-H 2A 53ft 55 r r
12% 15 % r r 3 55% 0 % lft 4fa Sfa Klmba 45 r r

Aiade 35 4% Sfa 7-U lib 55% 0 1-U ft T r Sift X r r
38% 0 1X16 2X16 2% Ifa 55% 70 1-U 1 r c Kraft X 5% r
3Pa 0 % IXU 4% 4ft Donelr B r 1% r r Stu 55 1% r
38% SO 1-U r r r OuPiM 75 Sft r fa Ifa Mfa 0 ft ft

Alkla 17ft 1% r T r 79% a 1% 4 1ft r Kroper 25 ifa 4M
19ft a % % r r 79fa as fa lft Sfa ifa 29% a IXU lft

Aura U l r t % 7*fa *8 % ft r r Liny a 2% 4M
21% » r r r Ifa Dunam 72% 75 1X16 2
21% 22ft % 1% r r 53ft IM 8 r * 72% n r fa
21% 2) r % f r S3 55 r lft r r Lotus B 2% r
2i% a r fa r r S STM XU * r * a a Xli ft

Bally M 7% s r * EmraEi 26 35 1-U r
1716 13ft 4% r r r 33% « 1 * r LaPoe 25 2% r
ITU t5 2% 3 X14 % 31% X Ifa 2% r r 27ft a XU fa
Ufa 17ft fa lft in r Ufa 35 r 7-U r Jfa 27% B r t
17V. X fa % T 3% llfa 0 r ft r r Lriwo a ft 1X14
1714 22ft ft 1 r 1 Fteft 382 IXU Jfa t fa 9ft 12% 1-U r
Hfa 73 1-U * r I 32% 35 M Ifa 2M4 r MACOM

BatWM Uft H r r ll-U Fbetw 15 4% r r r 2% U r
14 I7Yi r fa r r l*% » r Ifa r r MOCM1I a Sfa r

BauoLm 0 r 1 r r GTE B r 41b r ft 54% 55 Sfa Jfa
BoBSa 0 !W 1% r r Bft 0 XU U r r 54% 0 ft lft
0ft 0 r XU r 4fa GenRe 0 * 7fa * r 54% 52% • 4ft

KM)F«r 35 r 2% fa r 5tfa X 3% r ft r 54% Ufa s ft
CVH 7ft 1 T r r nfa ss ft ixu r r ManHan
CaarWllft 9% 8 r 1 5ifa 0 r X14 r r 17% r r
31% IS 6ft * r 1 SVW 43 * XII % r 22fa a 2ft Jfa
21% 17ft 4% r 1-U r GerbPd B Sft r t r 23fa ft Ifa
31% a 1% St* ft r Iffa 0 Tft 2ft r r 2Zfa 25 Xli l

Puts

M
«
3%

I

s
ft
SM

r

r

t
2M

5-U
M
TM

5-U
1%
3%
5ft
1%

k.

1%

ft

3%

ft

XU

6%
U-U
4%

XU
ft
IM

J

Option & erica Calb Pub

1 r r r

Atonal 7% % % r ft

Mentor 10 r r r %
It 12%

MentCr
r fa r r

22% XM r r r
AAVTII a 1% 4fa
23% 23% 1% JXU r fa

33% 25 fa fa r r
AftcsaLP M lft X14

lift 12% 1-16 fa r
Mlcralt 0 r s xu
51% 90 jt* 51b 1% JM
51% 55 IXU 3% Jft r

51% 0 xu r r

51% 0 r fa r r

MtntSc 7% % H r r

Atotrta 35 r r r ft

0ft 0 2X16 3ft ft lft

41ft 43 ft Ifa 3fa r
41ft 58 fa r r

Mvton is 1-U X1& r r
RMedEn 20 % fa r r
B 25 1-14 r s

N Serai 18 % r r r

MetwSy 7% ft r % r
r l% r r

22% 25 r » r r
HOitO 25 1% r r r

3»% X r ft r r

POCCE 17% XT4 r r ft
i7% a r 1-14

Pepnnr 0 3% 3
41ft 55 XU r
4 Ifa 0 1-16

Pfbw 0 r r r ft
50ft X 3 J% Ifa Jfa
SOfa 55 fa lft r r

50fa 45 XU
PtteiJJs 35 1ft 3 Ifa 2%
34fa 0 Xli
Mfa 0 I-T6 7-U r r

PDAAor 75 r 11
Ufa BO r 8% xu 1X16
Ufa 85 lft 5M IXU 2fa
Ufa *0 1 Jfa 4 5%
Bflb 95 r » r r
16% IM r % r

Ufa US f XU r
Uft 113 * 1-U i r

PtlltPf IS «ft r
Ufa 12% Ifa 3ft
Ufa 13 fa 16 i ift
Ufa 17% 1-U

pmmw a r 5ft r 7-U
Mft 35 h Tft i lft
Mft 0 xu XU

Piter 55 4 4 r r
38ft 0 14 r ift

PrlmeC W ft 6ft A r
Uft n% f 4% r r
Uft IS lft 2 l-U 7-16

16ft T7% % 1X14 ft
Ufa a XU

Pliraca 25 Sft 4 %
28ft X xu 1 lft r
aft b xu r j

PraeG H 2% 4 no 3
•1% 85 % lft j*
«% 90

P5EG 23 1 1 r r
Ouontm 0 r Sfa r 2ft
tift a i% Sft f

Itebok 10 Sfa 3% fa
12% 13% ft ft ft lft
12% « r fa t r

RntimH a 2 t r
Rarer 0
48U 0 r % m
0% a i 3 2% r
4W SI ft 1% 6* r

RevDut no r r 1% Tv.
111 115 % r 416 r

5F*5P B 9% %
43fa 0 4 4ft XU ll-U
43fa 45 ft 1 IXU a 3

OMton & prfea Calls

<K
41ft
43ft

SaruL
39ft

SO
it
40
65
31
40

. 10
Uft 12M
15ft II
15ft 17ft

15ft 30
SHUm IS
17ft 17ft
17% a

Steer 40
4*ft 45
49% 50

BnopOn »
Sonol a
Sftfta 35
•ft 60
raft «s
88ft a
a#** n
ib% m
me a
Bft M
TOW 45
46 SO

Tend* a
35% a
Bft 49

Tandem
17ft

lift a
uft a

TtfoCm
22ft

Mb a
Telex 45
49 »
49 56
49 60

%
XU
M
XU

ft 1%
S Sft

7ft 3%
M 1 7-14

XU 9-U
r X16
r 1%

49
49

TexocB
37%

TorSHn

4%
1-14

r
2ft

3SM
23*
23ft

19

13%
Mb
4%

IW

M
XU

V
1-14

VU
3ft

MS
Jft

7ft
M

XU
1%

16

1-16

"2

2ft
1

I
lft

11*16

r

4ft
12

r
5

B
r
r
%
r
%
7

2
4%
ft

1^

XU

ft

8

T
lft

4ft
lft
%
M
1% 1X14 lft

2%
6

3ft
4ft

25
aft so

UCorfe a
21ft Bft
21ft 21

Untm a
lift a

USX TS
im a 15-u
30ft 35 Vb

USWSt 59 4ft
54W ss r

5 r
7ft r
a m

32ft 3%
25 U-U
38 ft

• r

lft
5-16
1X16

3%
1%

%
lft 27-U
XU 1

ft r
lft r
ft

aft
7-U
IM

%
lft

XU

25ft

25ft
25ft
29ft

wmLm 10
73ft 75
73ft 80

50
56
25

17ft

3ft
X16

5
1%

ft
lb

3M
lft

2M
ft
lft

s ft

l-HU

Uft

%
1

u
17ft
a

owMmiuaHi
r—Hof frwM.*—Jieao oflaraO. a—OU.

Chuca^ExchangeOptions
Figures as of close of trading Friday.

Feb. S

Optton A Pfic* Colli Put*

AmdoM
hm
uft
JTft

AEP

Frt Mar Fob m*
ft

lft

XU
Mi
lft

7-U
Sft

lft

45
»
30

Afacum 29
Mft a

AtoOra 50
SBft 53
5Mb 40

58ft 45
AT6T IS

30
35

AlWtch « 11-U
91ft HO 1

Amoco 65 n
73ft n 3ft

72ft a
73ft
AMP 45

45ft 50

AltoWk IS

AHR 45
Tift n
7*ft 7S
Tift M

Avon 22ft

2» 35
23% X

16
Sft

l-H

lft

ft

Mb
XU

ft
ft
2
r

lft

12

j
3%
ft

lft

%

7ft

IM 10
0«HM lift

14 15

U 17ft
Boter a
22ft 27ft

23ft 25
0**rU HM
T2ft 15

BaflAK 75
Boms is
un i7v>

uft a
BlfcDk 17ft

it* a
19ft 22ft
lift 7S

Borina B
45% 48
45%
45%
BMC
Bobo 3M
48ft 42%

BrJsUr 35

42ft 48

42ft 45
42ft SO
42ft a

flfWU U
17% 17ft

17% a
SWIM M
63 65

CBS 145

U-U
l-H

r
ft

1-14

3ft

I

ft
ft

1%
Xli
1*16

3%
ita

7*14

XU
lift

4
41 1XU
• r

xu
2%

24*
1
3

r
7
3

1ft

t
%

1-U

lft

7-U
I

ft

IM

Sft
M

Xli
ft

3%

1*14

lft

. r

r
r

5%
t

1%

%
2ft

%
1%

M r

1% ll-U

6ft
Sft

M

M
%
4%
%

XU
1-U
•

2%
IMS

r
4
%
12

3%
IXu
M

l-H
2ft

1%
%

?ft

Xli
IXU

Optton A orle* Colts Put*

155ft
155%
155%
155%
ISS%
155%
115% 200

chw aa a
ConCJt 3M

ft.
1-U
XU
3L
ft

7ft
1
2

am 3a 21BA 340 u
150% 250 HBAb
350% 300 4ft

1X16
4%

Cftmibi a
jih is
31% 48
cmc a
Ommr a
34% 22ft
24ft 25
24% a

a»ep 17ftm a
20% 22ft

Caba 2S
BM 44

Cek*o 35

Cotaal
45

Craw Ed 38
CmpAtc B
27% 39
37% 35

GonwSe 30
CDte a
3Mb 22ft
21% 25

OteOt 4J
53% SB
51% SS
53ft 0

CiAUn 7ft
Qrttn •
44ft 45
44ft a
DMM St
OawCn 48
7i% n
71% 75
78% M
78% 85
78% 9#
7B% H

E Kodak as
48% •CU 43
40% a
48% 55

EdwnU
17V)

17 a
Enron 40
ExxOn 35
39% 40
39% 45

P4dEM) 35
39% •

FBnt 21ft
21% 25

FSCW 22ft
Fluor 12ft
Ford 32ft

2
l*U

r
ft

4%
2ft

K
1-U
Jft

ft
1-U
1%
V*

2

ft
ft

31b
%

1-U
r

lft

lft

Jft

%
XU
1-U
4ft
%
1

1-U

a%
xu
1-U

r
Sft
Sft
lft

XU
r

lft
XU

2

ft

1%
5%
1-U
ft
r
ft

4ft

ft

Sft

ft
XU
2ft

Option ft price Colls

Option ft price Colli

43%

a

42ft
0

47ft

40% 52ft
Foreti_ 17ft
FptMC 22ft
25 25

SOP »
19% as

r 4%
r 4ft
1% 2 11-14

IXU 1%
fa ft
s ft

* fa

* XU
% r
2% r
XU %
ft 1ft

X16

XU
% IXU

TV. 3
r 4ft

Genoa a r f r Sfa 15fa 17% ft
GaClne rr% r ft r r 15ft a r
GnDvn « Ifa r r r LOM 45 r
53% » JM r r r m 70 11-U

Gen El 35 a Tft t XU 49 79 r
43ft 0 Tfa Sft % Ifa 0 0 r
42ft «

. ft XU El Jft 49 0 *
Bft SI 1-U fa r 7% Loral X 4
43ft 55 8 xu ( lift 34 B ft
Bft 0 1 r * lift 34 0 r
GM 55 r r r % LorTet M 1
61% 0 Ifa 5% ft 1% Mft 12% XII
61% 0 ft 2 Sft Sft 18% 15 ft
6T% 30 ft ft Sfa 6% AACI 18 1

fa

IM

lft

M

2Yb

IM
fa

1%
fa

Hi
1-U

XU
1-U
M

5ft

IXU
1-U

5
1

Ifa

r

Jfa

IH
9-U
%
6%
9ft
IXU
XU

ft

f
lft

XU

Ifa
18

1
2Vj

1

4%
9M

XU
%

631*
63Vb

BtHtN

»
•

38% SS
GitWF 17ft
Gruntm a
CHWn 70
71% 75

71ta IS

25HoMn

27%
Kara*
39fa

39fa

XU
ft

7-U

4M

4ft
ft

XU

fa

1-16

Ifa

Jft

2
%
4M
ifa
Jft
ft

4ft

IM

Humana St
icx tnd 25

33 30
32 35
37 •

IBM Ml
107% ns
»7% 115

W* IB
107% DS

mfiv a
in Min «
44% 45
44% 50

1ft

Sfa

ft

1%
%

1%
fa

a
%
M
7

Jfa

2ft
IfaH

1%
3%
7ft

11M
I7fa

Ifa

r
1%
5»

a
xu

3%
5%
lft
lift

lift

9

45%
John J
77ft
77ft
77ft

Kmart

33 B
KarrM as
35fa 40
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ACROSS

1 Zhivago's love

5 Pfc.'s superior

8 Capital of Ore.

13 Yalies

14 Meadow
15 "Tosca"etaI.
17 "Through the

of Ruih
. . Keats

19 Bind a certain

way
20 Monogram of

Prulrock's
creator

21 "The Sun Also

23 Daisy's
relative

24 Movie
equipment

26 Ply with a
potion

27 Exchange
premium

30 Whodunit
feature

32 Invalidates

35 Music man
Michel

38 Big wheel
40 Persian Gulf

wind
42 Small ropes on

ships

44

of

Capricorn

45 Amassed

46 Aerie
47 Prying
50 Braided;

platted

54 Spinach cousin

56 Stage direction

57 Martini
ingredient

60 Beatrice of
comedy

62 A Bogart role

64 Injury addition

65 Anagram for

ire

66 Cupid
67 Valuable fur

68 Second notes

69 N.Y.C.'s
Tuesday

DOWN
1 ••— we
forget"

2 Woeful word
3 Astronaut

Sally

4 Residue
5 Stake
6 Dark blueor
purple

7 Football pass

8 Sun god
9 Capital of W.
Samoa

10 Capone
contemporary

11 Muse of poetry
12 Spouses

16 Withered
18 Epoch
22 Soupy of radio

and TV
24 Where the elite

meet
25 Spectacle
27 Weapon letters

28 Growl
29 Actress

Swenson
31 Word with

Rabbit or Fox
33 Tra chasers
34 Task
36 Scruff
37 Podium

39 Accustom
41 W.W. II craft

43 TV sleuth

47

me
tangere

48 O'Neill
character et al.

49 Sauce for

pasta
51 Rubberneck
52 Behemoths of

the road
53 Forage plant

55 CleLand's

Fanny
57 Plucky
58 Fan-club hero
59 Wimp's cousin

61 When Paris
sizzles

63 Pussyfoot

SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS Snowy Calgary Enjoys No-

Yoo, StarlingKeep WKA Tides on Decisions
it-woo retained his

a unanimous

decision over
With the seventh successful defease of the title he won from Joey Olivo in

December 1985, Yoo, 24, ran his career record to 26-0. Salazar, 23, is 24-9-1.

Marion Starling kept his WBA welterweight title with a unanimous 12-round

decision over Fujio Qzald Friday in Atlantic Gty, New Jersey. On the same card,

Marie Breland, from whom Starting won the crown hot year, stopped Juan Alonso

Villain three; Stalling and Breland will fight a tide rematch ApxU 16.

Frank Tate of the United Stales knocked out British challenger Tony Shson in

the 10th round of a scheduled 12-rounder Sunday night in Stafford. England, to

retain his International Boxing Federation middleweight title: The fight was

delayed when fans without tickets exploded teaigas canisters in confrontationswith

security officials. (UPI, APS)

Jones Has 3-Shot Lead in Pebble Beach GoK
PEBBLE BEACH, California (AP) Steve Jones shot a 2-under-par 70

Saturday to take a three-stroke lead into the final round of the Beach National Pro-

Am golf tournament,

Jones, a nonwinner in his first four seasons on the PGA tour, completed one

round on each of three Monterey Peninsula courses in 206, 10-tmder par. On
Saturday he birdied four of his first five boles at Spyglass HDL

Craig Stadkr was within a stroke erf the lead before bogeying two of his last three

holes at Cypress Point; his 71 left him tied at 209 with West German Bernhard

Longer, who had a 70 at Cypress Point Mark Calcavecchia, Dick Mast and Jim

Carter were next at 211. Mast had a 68 and Carter a 70, both at Pebble Beach.

Calcavecchia, who shared the second-round lead with Jones, struggled to a 75 al

Pebble Beach.

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

2/6/88

For the Record
Thomas Schfiolebe of East Germany

posted a time of 45.05 seconds in the

400-meter rtadi at an international nark

and field meet Sunday in Sindelfingen,

West Germany, equaling a world indoor
record be set there two days earfiec.

Scbdnlebe, 22, had set the mark of 45.41

in Vienna Feb. 9, 1986. (AP)
raamfem sprinter Ben Jchnson sus-

tained a pulled wwwdft in his left thigh

while winning the 60-meter dash Friday

night in Smrtrifrngen Johnson WCB1 in 8
time of 6J0 seconds, after slowing in the

final five meters. Johnson holds world

marks of 9.83 seconds for the 100 me-
ters, 6.41 for the 60 and 5.15 for the 50-

yard dash. (AP)

By Michael Janofsky
Sew York Timex Service

CALGARY, Alberta —It finally snowed, a
blustery storm that lasted long enough to

the entire landscapea pristine white and
more than a foot m the nearby Rockies.

Better yet, cold temperatures ever since and
more snow have kept the scene intact, making
the site of the 1988 Olympic Winter Games
finally lode like a place where Winter Games
should be staged.

Through so many months off preparation,

weaxher was the biggea. concern here. The fear

was that tbe thoiismds descending upon tins

cityof 647,000 would besunoanded by prairies

ana farmlands of cardboard brown, thanks to

the dreaded Chinooks, warmingwinds that can

turn a whiter wonderland into balmy spring

within hours.

But the Orinnriks have stayed away, leaving

these 15th Winter Olympics, which begin Satur-

day, poised for greatness. Many records are

possible; most coimtries (57), most athletes

(nearly 1,800), most evaus (46), most tickets sold

(1A million), most tickets unsold (3SQJXXD, high-

estworldwide television rights fees(8400 mjjBori)

and most dollars spent cat new and existing

facilities (more than 5300 naOion).

These Gaines are so big that countries with-

out Winter Olympic experience, or evenwinter,
plan to participate, including Puerto Rico and
the Philippines with luge racers, Jamaica with a
bobsled team, Fiji with two biathletes, tbe Brit-

ish Virgin Islands with a bobsled team and
Guam with a biathlete.

Also, at 16 days they will be the longest

Winter Games ever, largely to accommodate
ABC which wanted three weekends of televi-

sion programming for the rights fee it paid of
$309 million

So what if a Chinook blows Calgary's way?
“We should be OX now” Frank King

,
the

eharrman of the organizing committee, said of

the snow cover and any otter concern thatmight

arise “Oar only problem is keeping things flow-

ing as smoothly as they're going now."

The magnitude of the event seems a natural

by-product of the time, effort and money spent

to produce h. Calgary crganizeis, unsuccessful

in bidding for the Games of 1964, 1972 and
1976, finally prevailed in winning these Games.
Along tiie way, they raised more than 5300

million tn rash and credit from tile city, proViP"

fjftl and federal governments for faculties,

whichmay be the show’s real stars.

Afl of than are new or improved, i

the woritTs fust indoor 400-meter (440-;

and has faded to win a ewnpdiiiodoiD^dnce *1*11
since the 1984Oynq^mSangev^^^ Mil *

A sold medal would nuke ber the fust femak v
skater to repeat since Sanja Hemem 1932. *

Cries of^omba, Tomba La Bomba" echoed

speedskating oval, bnflt on the ompus of tte

Umvenaryof Calgary. It is futuristic and fast, ^ slaloms. He* 2L >

The dreaded Chinooks—
warming winds that can

turn a winter wonderland

into balmy spring within

hours—hive stayed

away, leaving these 15th

Winter Olympics poised

for greatness.

tins winter in t*ote to fee season’s

iants
is theragmng all-roundmas-

and skaters who have tried it predict world

records in almost every event.

‘There’s nothingEke it anywhere,” said Bon-

nie Blah; a potential' medal winner for the

United States at 500 ami L000 meters.

The venues are Andy spread out Most fig-

ure-skating events and hockey games will be m
the Saddledome, a downtown arena and home
of the Calgary Flames off theNational Hockey

Canada Olympic Park, 15 nannies west of

the city center, is die venue for ski jumping,

ur outside ofbobsled and luge events. An hour
town in the Canadian Rockies fie Nakiska at

Mount ASan, the site of Alpine aiding events,

and the' Canmore Nordic Centre for cross-

country ^frTTTig anrt biathlon eveiny

Asusual, tbefeaturedattractionsareexpected

tobe figure doting and thehockey tournament,

expanded from eight to 12 teams for the first

time, presumably to keep a so-so UiL team, afire

forABC foras tongas possible:

But several athletes could overshadow it all,

tnrtnrtrng Vatarrnn Wbt of .fV» iimny Al-

berto Tomba of Italy, Pronin Znrbriggea of
ftuitggrianrf and Maija-T irsa Ktrragnwmi nfFm-
lanri.

Witt is the defending Olympic women’s figure
clrarfwg ririref anrt (he w inwif anrtrt rtiampmn

ter and World Cup champbiL In seven cdp

seasons, he has won 30 events in fbar-tSso-

ptioes: downhill, slalom,gjantslatomand toper;

grant slalom. ..
•- '•

In Sarajevo, Kirvesmeam won goMmedakin

three cross-country siding races, at (fistances'af

.

5 10 and 20 kilometers. Afteray^a^pff tooave

riiM, shecotdd sweepthoseevents agam,rtoi

win a gold in the 20-kfloinetcr (32-m3e) rday. .

Biai^Nick Thometz and DanJansen.qf fee

United’ States also doerae mention. Tbey.are,'

speed skaters, with legitimate medal -hopes, t&

Hair had the worid record at 500 meters until r
Christa Rotbenburger of East Germany -broke

it in Docexnber. Thometz stiR has. his worid

ceoord at 500 mettax Jansen is a footor Worid

Cup champion at 500 and 1,000 metera. -/:-

.

Besides them, tire best U.S.medal topes ne

.

Debi Thomas and Brian BottanomCgBre^kat-

jug and Josh Thompson in baalhloaL . S: *..' v.

Thomas, the current U.S. Ggute-skatmg .

champion, is almost assured ofamgtal,.nuift :

IDkdy a silver. Thomas's vfctpiy ffl

world rbampiooship is tbe one bfeaushTHi

Witt’s record.
.

Brian Orser of Canada^ thetcntreiri - wpiJiE

figure-skating champion and JunpeF-uprio

Scott Hamilton in Sar^evq, was regarded***

dear favorite over Bratano, the four-time (jjSL;-

chanqjkm. But Orser bombed in la&lon&bnir

gram at the Canadian national dmtnpioflMnps - :

last month. Thompson’s stiver med&mfe^a)^;
kilometer event of Hie 1987 biafelati mtoflv
dunmionriapt was the first UJ&. medal brfec

1

sport’s histoty. . L':.-:'.-'. r

-
-;'

• ?.>?* --

If the favored Americans falte^ll* United
States could have cate off its wont,winter perfar-

manoes ever, as bad as 1924 aid 1936, when fee
medal count was four. - _•>

As they were -in 1984, the famnhs to itin

most medals are the East Ckxman^ and Soviet

teams, with Sweden, Switzerland, Nraway and
Canada also expected to Sodre writ"}

' '*
:
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WORLDSTOCKS INREVIEW /

Amsterdam fin-fee^^Ibe'sfibda re
iFriday;

,
' : '

i "*

Amsterdam stocks were steady last week,
thanks partly to a reasonably stable U.SL dol-

lar. The ^yfiTBSynanil mAerr gamart sHght-

ly cm the week, to 219.7, against 2183 the

previous Friday.

Volume was up, to 8350 billion guilders

from 6-567 biQum the previous week, and bond
trading was brisk, particalariy in government
issues.

The market was hvdy on Monday, and the

ftacrionaffyirigher dollar and a good advance

on WaH Sued reassured investors. Shares ad-

vanced on a broad front.

Prices changed little the rest of the week.

The hrokoage firm Kanpen & Co. predict-

ed that share prices would contmne togain in

the short term.

group's

covered slightly on
Montedison's shares lost"

the week, wide shares in META, the

dement m the Montafison groc^), shed 1U
percent Two other Ferruza units, S3os
Fotmzi .

?emizzi Agrico^, lortl83?patatiami 1)

pocent, respectivdy. •

CMivtiti^u

cause of du takeover hid txSoaktik
de Belgique, was rdativdystable,

2J9 parcenL Fiafs fall was3jl percent.

. t

F -. 1 . --/-rr iuct— " t

Paris

Frankfurt
The Frankfurt ezdmnge had a good week,

withbhtofbipS partimlaTiy favnrBrt^gamingan

average of arotmd 5 percent
The dollar's stability and fee news feat fee

Karstadt department store chain posted a
marked improvement in 1987 remits encour-

aged fee market The Commerzbank index
finished the week at 1,259.7, up 51.8 from the
previous Friday.

Volume jumped to 1021 billion Deutsche

'

marks, from 8.11 billion DM the previous,

week.

The strongest rises were in shares of auto-

makers, department stores and electrical con-
cerns. BMW rose by 22 DM, VW by 5.80, and
Daimler by 42. Karstadt finished at 378 DM,
up 23, ana Semens at 353, vp 28.

In chemicals, Bayer added 10 and Sobering

advanced 1850 DM.
Banks also did wcD, with Commadiank up.

1450 on fee week, Dresdner up 15J0, and
Deutsche Bank op 26-30.

Fans stocks staged s macked
past week, fee CAC indoc rose

- end Friday at 270.6, from.^513 a ’ ...

Analysts attributed fee romebadtT?®'fits*

prolongedpause injhelong dechnesmcelpst

fall’s cdlapse oTworid markets, primffl3y*to

takeover fever mvoMng a number cf BomSe-

fistedomqiaines, stiriias MartdlandBeneath
xiz&e. .. J >
Analysts said feat companies with prais-

ing prospects but dispersed capital structures

are espeoalty mtcresthiEjargets, particulariy

those rqxHtn^strang 1987 results. " ,*

Among the companies generatmg renewed

interest are such prestige groups as Bouygoes,

Skis Reassigned, Accor,Ks, aub.MMitenatte;
Arjomari, Aussedat-Rcy and DMG: 7;
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Singapore
Hopes of a

Yearwere dashed
the board on the
Tbe Straits Times

ahead of fee Lunar New
week as prices feO across

*

btdex washe-
low 900 points thewhok wed: and fmsbed&t

down 39.05 points' from fee previous

HongKong
Nervousness over an impending visit by die

UJS. trade representative^ Clayton K. Yeutter,

dominated the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
last week, with the Hang Seng Index shedding

more than 100 points in dull trading.

.

The leading market barometer dosed at

2,29259, down 117.07 points from the

;

ous week’s dose. The broader-based

Kong Index finished at 1,49757, down 76

points.

The week got off to a poor start, with the

index losing 5IJ9 points on Monday 59.77

points on

869.85,

Friday’s 90890.
Dealers attributed the fall largely to a lack of

support by foreign buyers, institutional fund
managers and small investors. •*

Dealers said the mam market concern was
the decision by 'Warrington to end-spoaal
trading benefits to Singapore. Another factor
was fee decision by Malaysia's high coart to
declare that country’s major political party
iUegaL

Volume for the week fdi to 95.15 million
from U4.8 million the previous week. Total
value of trades fell 1.1 percent to 171.2 miffinn .

dollars.

m
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Palmas

finishing at 2^54.46. Dealers attributed

rise to a technical correction but added that

market sentiment appeared uncertain ahead
Mr. Yentter’s visit

Mr. Yeutter is expected to pressure Hong
'eUJ.Kong to revalue its currency against the UJ

dollar.

Renewed selling pressmr Thursday pushed
the index down 59.15 points and it dropped a
negligible 2.72 pants Friday in dull

:
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The London Stock Exchange moved errati-

cally lower last week in very quiet trading.

The week was dominated by the signal given

by tbe Bank cf England to raise interest rates

by half a percentage point to 9 percent, catch-
ing ffnanffiai markets surprise despite a num-
ber of warnings in recent weeks.
News that U^. banks had lowered their

prime rate added to the dnll time. The Finan-
cial Tones index cf 30 industrial shares

!

48.6 points for the week, to 1,387.1. Vc
remained low.

Insurance issues suffered severe lasses on
news that bntldmg societies will be allowed to
compete head-on wife financial mgtitmirnis

Losses were reduced thanks to encouraging
takeover activity, particalariy in the oO sector,
where Tricentnri was the subject of a bid by
Atlantic Richfield.

Share prices ^were mind in lackluster trading"
<mtlteTdcyoStodcExdiangelastwe*.Iiries-
tors were nervous about the dollar and coming
UJL trade results, despite recent improves
meats on both fronts.

The Nikkei stock average, a 58830-yen win-
ner the previous week, dosed Saturday at
23,791.19 yen for a 72.06-yen advance. But.fea
TSE index of all common stocks listed on fee
madfcfs first section lost 1.77 points to
1,927.73. It had gained 7334 pants-tnew previ-
ous week.

Inmtrns, who had stayed away most off the
week, bought export-oriented issues on Satur-
day as the dollar finned against the ym bn

:

overseas markets overnigh t

Average daily volume shrank to 4885 m0-.
lion stores from 635 million shares, and ayer-

'
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Zurich

Milan
Prices on the Milan stock exchange plunged

last week, broaghldown by the announcement

TheZuridi stock exchangerscored a modest

‘

finished Friday at 4235,
agunat 4110 the previous week, while ' fee

Bank Corp. md« closed at 478.6 against

Operators said that Swiss investors ardWoovmng some of the confidence riiakea after

lying strength erf the week’s small recovery^

TT®^ P« Pn a good perfonnance, skS* asUmm Bank of Switzerland, up 140 to 3.075
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it would restructure its activities, mchir«Tig

those of its subsidiaiy, the Aetnicols giant
Montedison SpA.
The MIB index, reset at 1JOOO points at fee

start of the year, ended Friday at 905 points,
for a weekly loss of 5.98 percent.

Shares in Montedison and two othcr Fer-
razzi units plummeted os Monday. The fd- tmt, frith ’'MF*'
lowing day, bouist imtharitia^aiiied the :

to 8345
to 12,400; and' „

wife Factor np-130 to 7o0.
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CHICAGO — Michael Jordan
capped, i gtitteriag weekend in

front of botactown^faps Sunday,

the East ioa^38-133'trimaph^w
. ihe West in theNational Basketball

Association all-star game. \
- Jordan, who toq rrtamed te
daro-dunk tide on Saturday frigfaj,

scored all of his Ififourtb-quarter - Abdtri-Jabbar has 247 points in aQ,

, iqniui,,,. — ic points intbc games final 5 Anuses surpassing Oscar Robertson's 246.

^ t'
and 50 secobHsL jordan sat out the final 6:43 erf

J^hn-ger of ci9 • - “n* whole weekend was fun,"

ThotneJ^lfW^iflf-ihe arid. *1 fcfe I was home.lt really

fdl good- It was my first opportu-
en- — o a i»w niiy towmihe MVP. Jordan,

fadds^Ar-o

suis). iKnd Malone scored 22
pants to lead the Wat and Alteem
Ol^jtiwon added 21.

Magic Johnson had 19 assistsfor

the losers.

Kaieem AbduMabbar, at 40 the

oldest player ever A play in the

annual contest, became the leading

scorer in all-star competition when
hesank a basket with 44 secondsa
play. Finishing with 10 points.

«S«S3!5
.

ll» current Us'
,s slnwsi assured «r

“PW^Kp is 4?2«fc>
td.

rser of Canada it,, ___

1.who scored a And of 18 points m
his two previous all-star appear-

ances. It's something to remember
and it goes along wth everything

else. But my ultimate goal is wish
rung a world championship.**

- Only Wflt Chamberlin, who bad
•42 in 1962, bad more points in an
..all-star game.

Converting 17 of 23 shots from
the floor, Jordan was the unani-

' mou5 choice for. the MVP. He be-

came, the second strain - player
' from ihe host team to take the

honor; last year's winner wasTom'
Chambers of Seattle:

Jordan was backed by Eastern•«S!5?£g
, ,

5£>to Dominiqac WiBans (29

or>-

y
ored Americans

* pants) and Isuh Thomas (15 as-

-

were in 1984
. ihe

‘MsaSS
a expected a

'

f
VnAgenceFrmce-Pto

station for ihe day. The oa
ightly on Friday,

ison's shares lost 17.67 pete
while shares in MET/Uzfe: .

! the Montedison group, stall

wo other Fenuzzi urnis,

tgrieda, lost 18.33 pcraaia«l[

sportively.

SpA. another focus of aaonic'feJ

ie takeover bid for Socihf Gfe p
ie, was relatively stable faffagi

QL Fiat’s faD was 331 pamt

ocks staged a marked rrcow

the CAC index rose ewsj k

y at 270.6, from250rata
s attributed the comeback ik •

:
pause in the long deefae sac

ipse of world markets, prime
1

ever involving a number d k

ipanies. such as MandB and fc

i said that companies with f

ecis but dispersed capital sot

iallv interesting targets, pwte.

irtuig strong lw7 results. .

the companies gewntn?®

re such prcstitf groups

ignol. Accor. Bis. OubMM*

Aussedat-Rcj’ and UMu

TaleKeeps

Title onKO
Of Sibson

The Associated Pros

STAFFORD. England —
Frank Tate erf' the United
States delivered ajolting 10th-

round right to the tend to

knock out British rfaiienyr

Tony Sibson and retain his ha-

tematioiial Boxing Federation

middleweight tide here Sun-
day cright

The 23-year-old former
Olympic junior middleweight

- tittist stretched his unbeaten
record to 22-0-0 in the sched-

uled 12-ramder.

Tate was randy troubled by
the 29-year-old Briton, who.
slipped to 55-7-1. In previous

title bids, Sibson had lost to.

fanner middleweight champi-
on Marvelous MarvinBa^er
in 1983 and to Britos Demos
Arabics two years aga

Sibsoa’s tentative approach
disappointed his followers,

same .of whom.were involved

in violence before the fight as
fans without tickets tried to

gatecrash and exploded tear-

gas canisters in confrontations

with security officials.

the third period, havingbeen called

for his fourth foul, but returned in

the fourth quarter to seal the East's

triumph. He sewed eight straight

points a give his team a 122-108

lead with 4:31 left, and from there

the East coasted A its seventh tri-

umph jo the last nine all-star

“The players were paying me a
home-court tribute,” Jordan said.

“It was a great display of gratitude

by my peers."
-• Wilkins tod: charge in the third

quarter as the East extended a 60-

54halftimelead A 99-89 at the end
of theperiod. When Jordan depart-

ed with bis fourth foul Wilkins
scored stxpdnts in an 8-2 run that

gave the East an 86-77 advantage.

Wilkins finished with 12 points in

the quarter.

Johnson turned from passer A
scorer far the West ana bad 10

pointsm Ihe third period, including

a pair of 3-point plays. Abdul-Jab-

bar nearly set the record as the

quarter ended— his basket at the

buzzer was rated good at first, but

disallowed when officials rated of-

fensive gpritending.

The second quarter belonged to

Jordan, who delighted the crowd
with two electrifying dunks and 10

pants. The fhirngn guard had 6

points in a 13-4 spree that started

the period and turned a 32-27 defi-

cit into a 40-32 advantage. He
capped the surge by driving the

bedine and converting a lay-m off

the glass.

The top vote-getter among this

year’s all-staxs with 1.121,890, Jor-

dan had his best moment when he
stripped Malone of the ball drove

the length of the court and finished

with a soaring two-handed jam—
much Hke the one he used a win

the slam-dunk competition. Larry

Bird followed with ms first basket

of the game and Wilkins hit a free

throwa give the East a 51-42 lead

with 4:54 kfL
The West convoted only 10 of

34 shots in the second period, miss-

ing several attempts from inside,

and traded by 14 at intermission.

Malone had eaght rebounds for the

West in the quarter.

In the opening period, Malone
and Otajuwon cadi scored 8 points

a pace the West a a 32-27 lead.

Johnson had 5 assists in the quarter,

whileJordanhad eightpants for the

East, winch tmited by eight twice in

the period. (UPI, AP)

iota Smtrtte Anccutcd hot

Jordan Soars, Scores as Repeat Slam-Dunk Champion
Chicago's Michael Jordan (above) outscored DominiqueWilkins of Atlanta on the last Hiwk of the
final round to win Saturday’sNBA slam-dunk contest for the second straight year. Jordan nwterf a
47 to tiennd a48 towin; amid raucous support from a sellout Chicago Stadium crowd of 18.403, he
scored a perfect 50 after taking off about a foot inside the foul line and ramming the ball through
the hoop. In other events the day before the annual all-star game., Boston’s Larry Bird won his third

straight 3-point title and Dave Cowens's overtime shot pul the East old-tunas past the West, 47-45.

Alahama-Birmingham HandsBYU
Its First Defeat; UNLV, Duke Beaten

tinted Press htemanoml

BIRMINGHAM. Alabama —
Michael Charles scored 24 pants,

including the 1.000th pant of bis

college career, a help Alabama-
Binnmgham knm-k No. 2 Brigham
Young from the onbeaten ranks

with a 102-83 victory Saturday

night over ihe Cougars.
Brigham Young. 17-1. was the

ooly undefeatedW" in m>*j
nT col-

lege basketball The last tune the

Cougars lost was A New Orleans

last spring in the National Colle-

giate Athletic Association Tourna-
ment at the Birmingham Coliseum.

“This is the best Basketball game
that UAB has ever played," said

Gene Banow. the Blazer coach.

“Even though they scored a la of

points on us. our defense held us

together."
Alah.1w;i.RinBmghain hnill j(s

lead A 19 pants in the second half

but Brigham Young cut it a 82-75

with 4:02 left. The Blazers extend-

ed the lead to 11 on four straight

points by Dylan Howard.

Cal-Santa Barbara7LUNLV 66:

Id Goleta. California, Carrick De-
Hart scored 21 pants and Brian

Shaw added 17 pants and 11 re-

bounds A lead UC Santa Barbara

A an upset of No. 3 Nevada-Las
Vegas in a Pacific Coast Athletic

Association game.
TheGaucnos, 16-4 overall and 8-

3 in the conference, overcame an
1 1-point deficit a beat the Rebels

fa the second time this season.

UNLV fell w 20-2 and 9-2.

UNLV was led by Gerald Pad-

dio, who scored 24"points before

fouling out with 5:20 left Santa

Barbara, which made only 16 erf 29
free-throw attempts, hit its last two

points mih 19 seconds A go, seal-

ing the victory.

North Carolina State 77, Dt&e
74: In Durham, North Carolina.

Vinny Del Negro scored North
Carolina State’s last right pants,

including a basket with 58 seconds

left and a pair of free throws with

two seconds a go. sparking an np-

set of fifth-ranked Duke:

The victoiy put N.C. State into a
three-way tie with Duke and North
Carolina fa first place in the At-
lantic Coast Conference at 5-2.

Rodney Monroe ted N.C State,
14-4 overall with 17 points and
Cbadcs Shackleford had 16. Danny
Ferry had 21 fa Date, 15-3 overall
Temple 84, Rutgers 53: In Pis-

cauway. New Jersey, Mike Vrees-

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

wyk scored a game-high 21 points

A power fourth-ranked Temple A
a rout of Rmgers in the Atlantic 10

Conference, handing the Scarlet

Knights their 13th straight loss.

The Owls improved to 18-1 over-

all and 12-0 m the conference.

Rutgers fcQ A 3-16 and 0-11.

Oklahoma 120, Missouri 101: In

Norman. Oklahoma, Stacey King
scored 23 of his career-high 40

points in the second half to lead the

No. 8 Sooners A a Big Eight Con-
ference romp over Missouri.

All five starters on both teams
scored in double figures as the

Sooners improved a 20-2 and 6-1.

Missouri fdl a 13-5 and 3-3.

Kentucky 83, Mississippi State

59: In Starkville. Mississippi, Ed
Davender scored 21 pants a lead

No. 10 Kentuckya a Southeastern

Conference rout of Mississippi

State. Rex Chapman and Winston

Bennett each added 15 pants and

Rob Lock had 13 fa Kentucky, 16-

3 and 8-3.

Syracuse 79, St John’s 62: In

New York, Sherman Douglas
scored 22 points and Rony Srikaly

added 16 A lead 12th-ranked Syra-

cuse over No. 18 Sl John’s, its

fourth straight victory.

Syracuse improved A 17-5 over-

all and 6-3 in the conference. Sl
John's fdl A 14-5 and 5-4.

Connecticut 66, Georgetown 59:

In Hartford. Connecticut, Cliff

Robinson scored 16 points and
Willie McCloud added 13 to help

Connecticut A a surprise Big East

victory over No. 13 Georgetown.

The triumph before a sellout

crowd of 16,016 at the Hanford
Civic Center, a record for a New
England coflegiaic game, improved

Connecticut A 1 1-8 and 3-7. The
Hoyas dropped to 14-6 and 4-5.

Iowa 101, Michigan State 72: In

Iowa City, Jeff Moe. starting his

first Big Ten game this season,

scored 19 points and Ed Horton
added 17 to lead No. 14 Iona a
victoiy over Michigan State.

Louisiana Stale 94. Vanderbilt

79: In Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

Wayne Sims scored 25 pants and
Ricky Blanton added 23 to power
LSU over No. 15 Vanderbilt in a

Southeastern Conference game.
Jose Vargas scored 19 points and

Danyl Joe added 14 fa the Tigers.

1 1-8 overall and 6-4 in the league
Will Perdue scored 29 pomis fa
the Canmodores, 14-5 and 7-4.

Bradky 8S, Drake 67: In Des
Moines, Iowa, Hersey Hawluns, the

nation’s top scorer, scored 32 pants
and Greg Jones added 19 to pace

No. 16 Bradley to a Missouri Valley

Conference victory over Drake.

Indiam» 75, nfinots 74: In Cham-
paign, Illinois, freshman guard Jay

Edwards scored 27 points, includ-

ing the game-winning Tree throws

with 27 seconds left, to lift Indiana

past Illinois in a BigTen squeaker.

Nick Anderson had given the D-

lini a 74-73 edge with 1:04 to go
before Edwards’s foul shots. Indi-

ana improved a 13-6 and 5-4 while

Illinois feD A 14-8 and 4-5.

Colorado State 77, Texas-EI

Paso 63: In Fort Collins, Colorado,

Pat Durham paced four teammates

in double figures with 2S points,

lifting Colorado State A a western

Athletic Conference upset of

No. 19Texas-El Paso. Barry Bailey

contributed 16 points, Trent Ship-

pen 12 and David Turcotte 11 fa
Colorado State, 12-7 and 3-4.

Anborn 58, Florida 57: In

Gainesville, Florida, John Caylor
scored 21poims and triggered a 10-

0 spurt in the second half that

helped Auburn get past No. 20
Florida, denying Norm Sloan his

600th coaching victory.

Wales Flashes Past England, 11 -3; Scotland Scuttles France
By Bob Donahue

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Wales bursts on-

stage with a flashy romp over En-

gland, while France shuffles to-

ward the wings whipped by
Scotland. So ends Act IL surprising

much of the audience.

Three acts remain — Feb. 20,

March 5. March 19—but the 1988

Five Nations story line seems dean
France's rugby reign in Europe is

over, and Wales is back pretending

A the primacy it held in the 1970s.

At Twickenham Saturday, in

southwest suburban London, En-

gland was bigger but Wales was
better. Left wmg Adrian Hadley
scored two tries and fiyhalf Jona-

than Davies kicked a drop goal in

an 11-3 exhibition of the superior-

ity of Welsh skills. All the English

could manage was a penalty goal

by fullback Jon Webb.

Speed and wit also won at Mur-
rayfidd, in southern Edinburgh,

where Scotland’s 23 points were its

most against France since 1927.

Fullback Gavin Hastings iaDied 16

points with a try and four penalty

goals, left wing Iwan Tukalo scored

-»-try and flynalf Richard Cramb-
Idcked a drop goal Fa the French,

rightwing Philippe B&ot lacked two
penalty goals in the first half and
converted a try in the dosing min-

utes by left wing Patrice LagpqueL
Defeat fa the French, 23-12,

came despite an uigeut need fa
rehabilitation after a hidey viaay

FIVE NATIONS RUGBY

over England on the first Saturday.

Jan. 16. The team led by Daniel Du-
broca and coached byJacques Four-
oux won a Five Nations grand slam

last year and marie it A the final of

the World Cup in June, but looked

jaded against England. The Scot-

land match was supposed A restore

•good reputations, but again most-of

the ieatn played Hke has-beens.

A strong French start built up A
a sweeping attack that left Lagis-

quet with only Hastings barringMs
way to a try. The wing kicked

ahead but the fullback, guessing

correctly, intercepted, kicked the

ball upftdd and chased it a pay

SCOREBOARD
Basketball Hockey

dirt. From Thai 29th minute on,

Scottish pressure had France on
the ropes. The score went from 7-6

to 23-6 as inspired pressure forced

French errors that enabled Has-

tings to pile up the penalty points.

The Scots had lost A Ireland in

Dublin. 22-18. on opening day.

They play Wales in Cardiff on Day
3, and England in Edinburgh in

their finale The French host Ire-

land on Feb. 20. then have a month
off before finishing in Cardiff.

The Welsh look third place at the

World Cup, behind New Zealand

and France but ahead of Australia,

yet they were oolv narrow favorites

at Twickenham Saturday. The En-

glish had outplayed the French in

Paris, especially in the lineout, and
were now bent on confirming before

a capacity hone crowd that a much
touted English revival was real

It is, but it’spartiaL Rod Morgan,
chairman of the Welsh selectors, de-

scribed the losers this way: “There

were periods when they put some
ifringe together. When they put it all

together they'll be a gpod ade."

Time and again Captain Mike
Harrison and his fellow backs

threw away opportunities created

by their forwards. Meanwhile,

Welsh locks Robert Noisier and

Pin! May were gradually getting on
top in the lineoul. Even the scrums
were going Wales's way by the end.

The Welsh soaked up pressure,

with fiyhalf Davies repeatedly

steering them bad: upheld out of

trouble, until a counterattack in the

third quarter traced a long jagged

line down the grass that had the

shape and peremptoriness of a

lightning bolt
Tony Clement is a 20-year-old

rookie fullback whose selection out

of position (he plays fiyhalf fa
Swansea) scandalized Welsh fans.

Coolly hie fielded a high punt side-

stepped charging Englishmen and
zoomed away A reappear twice in a

raid that ended in Hadley’s first try.

Hie second scarlet boil a the left

comer began at a lineout 29 meters

(32 yards) from the Welsh line early

in the fourth quarter. Davies, center

Mark Ring, flanker Richie Collins,

Norster and center Bleddyn Bowen
bedazzled English defenders and the

crowd of 62,000 with athleticism

and passing that recalled the cocky
Welsh confidence of the 70s.

The mood in the Welsh dressing

room? “Jubilant" said Bowen, the

captain. “Over the moon."
England's manager, Geoff

Cooke, declined A contemplate

suicide. “We’ve still got the nucleus
of a ride we can build on,” he said.

“There’s no way we’re going to

throw ourselves off the top of the

West Stand." But English fans will

be expecting personnel changes.

French fans, too, of course.

U.S. CaDegeResults
FRIDAY'S SCUMS
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Baboon H Nichols 11

Boston U. 75, Hanford 7T

Buffalo S3. AddObi 55

Cotoato m KtnfiS Petal Ti
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Dachnooth Sl YWa U
Harvard 77, Brawn W
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. CM. Post 70, N.Y. Tech 77
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.
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.
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PAR WIST
Cal-Santa Barbara 71. Nev.-Las Voaas 44
Catoraao St. 77. Texas-EI Pose 45
Idaho 74. E. Waahliwtsn 44
Idaho SL 7L Weber SL 50
Loyola, Calif. 94 Santa Clara 09
Metro St. 44. S. Utah 70
Nevoda-Rono 77. N. Arizona 74

New Mexico S>. 77, Son Jose 51. tf
Oraaon 74, Southern Cal 42
Peoaerdlne H San Pranctaco 91

SL Mary's. CaL 77, Ooman 44 OT
Stanford 04 Arizona St. 43
Utah St. (2, Lona Beach Si. 7S
Washlnaten St. 41, waminaien 52
Wyomlno 04 New Mexico 72

NationalHockey League Standings
WALRS CONFERENCE

PaSrtCk Dtvtetan

W L T Ft* CF OA
Phlladoiotita 20 M 4 62 104 114

NY Islanders 24 21 4 51 307 100

Pittsburgh 34 23 9 57 US 210

washfnoton 24 25 4 54 100 T72

New Jersey 34 24 5 53 100 210

NY Ronaers 21 24 7 40 205 101

Adams DMsiM
Montreal 30 17 10 70 214 102

Boston 32 10 5 40 211 174

Buffalo 25 22 » » 191 211

Hertford 22 25 7 51 144 171

Quebec 22 27 3 47 103 196

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Kerris Division

Davis Cup Tennis

FirstRound
WORLD OROUP

i 5.

CAf Pronto)
MBostav Medr end Tomas indd d«L ttaoo

Chaoaaiand Francisco Gorgans. 4-L7-5, 4-1.

. Medr dot Oiooocu. M. 4t
Farr Korda deL Cansataz, 4-4, 44.

Daooiarit 3, Soda 2
CAf Aortas. piswaM

. Mortsa Christenson. Denmark, dot EmtBo
Sanchez, Suata. 5-7. M. 44.4-L 4-4.

Serata Ceoai and EmBta Sanchez, Soahv

dot Peter Bosltaneen and Michael Mortem
sen. Denmark, 7-5. 1W, 4-2.

Serata CaeaL Soaln. deL Morten Chrteten-

sbh, Denmark, ML 4-L4-L
Michael Toaeon.Oenmork.dtL Eml»0 San-

chez, Saakv **. 4-1. 13-1L 5-4.

Yueuilnvte Sm ladle 2

(AI New DaM tedte)

UobodanZNonnmrlcandGoranPralc.Yo-
oeetertadaLvtkiy Amrttraf and AnandAm-
rtmsL India.74WHH 9-7.

RnaeshKrlRinan, IndlwdeLBrunoOrssar,

Yuaariavta.44. *4, 44. 4-1. 4J.
Slobodan Zbwlinovic. Yuooslgvio. dtf. VI-

lay AmiWral, indta. W. M. 4-4.

Maty dot teraai, M
(At Patorawr Italy)

Stuhar PsrUssandAmosMansdorL tsrart.

. . dot. Foato Caneaad Dleao Nartfste l loly, 7-&

• ^
PaetaConk Hate.dK GUod Btoom, Israel,

444-UUL
Francesco CancahaflL Italy. deL Amos

MaosdorL Israei. 44. 4-2.

- AestraBa 2, Mexico 1 -

(UMuks cay)
Pol Cuih. Awtriila dtf. Lewtardo Lavdls.

MtodDte 5-7. 4-4 5-1* 1W,
Frnnctsco Mortsi. Mextco, dot Wdhr Mo-

mtr. Australia.HH4XU
PM Cash and John FftzserohL Antrnlla

itaL Uonarfa Lavolto and Jem Uuono.

Mexico. 4-Z 4-3, 4-L

Sweden 5, Hew Zeeland 0

tAl Bsfk, Swedra) 1

Staton Edbora deC Kally Evamteii. 1M0.6-

19-7.

Edbora and Adders Jarrvd deL Erarndan

mi David Ltwts. W, 7-5, 4-L

jarrvd deL Everadea 14,44, IV*

Edbera deL Brace Oerlftb 6-1. 6-1

Francs c SwOzoriaad

)

(AI

Cfaadto Mczzodrf, SwMarldhd. dtf. Henri

Licanta, FranceW,M.B4, B4, t-i camp-ol

use. maltfL
Yannick NaanandGuv Farad, Francs, del,

Claudio Mazzoari and Kete CuenttiardL

MtnrtM4.U44.4L
Henri Leconte,Franea.det Roland Stadler,

SwBzortend,**6^*LM-
YnrriemtaatLFrawcsidtf.Ctawd loMMTa-

«SrL Swttariand, 34. 64"

mu Bermamr A Brazil 9

(At Essen. WUt Cenmmv)
Boris Beckerfind PoirJcX KUhnendeL Lida

J

Mottar and Ricardo Actelv, S-4, 15-1X 4-L
Kfihnen deL MaHar, 9-7. 4-L

Cari-Uwe Steeb deL Cassto Malta. 4-1, 6-2.

AMERICAN 2XH4R
Fini 4. CMto I

(At Ulna Del Mar, ChUe)
Pobia Arrava Peru dtf. Pedro Reboltedo.

ChUe. 7-5, 4-L34b 4L» Jaime izooa Peru dtf
Juan Fable Quotreto. Chile. 9-7, 4-L

Ecuador 2. Canada O
(At Onuynnulf Bontiort

AndresGomezdel. Chris Pridham,7-5^-l>
4: Rout Vlverdet.Martin Weetenheima.IM. 0-4HMM

Janwica 3, HotH 9
(At Ktoasrea, Jamaica)

DoubIbs Burkadot Bertrand Loaxnbs,6-Z
M. 4-4; Noel Rutherford dtf. Reynold
Etienne. *4, 7-5. 2-2 fret); Burk* and Karl

Hole dtf. Pairlce Balnr and Lamattie,40,4-L

44 4-3.

Venezuela X Colombia 1

(At Caracas)
AlvaroCartosJordan.Cotontbla.det.Carlos

Ctovortot VWiaziiekL 3-4 7-& 15-11 11-9; NJco-

tas Pereira and InaM Cohn, Venezuela ost.

Juan Canoe Jordon and Joroe Falla Colum-
Dta. 4-z*4 4L

Ceba X Benyfe 4
(At Hbvmo)

JuanPbudtf.MarlaMartinez.4-L3444.4-
14); Ivan TdbatiesitoL Carlas Alvarada 4-2.

44.4-i

W L T Frt OF OA
Detroit 27 19 1 43 217 182

St. Louis 25 24 5 55 105 ID
CMCOOO 22 29 4 40 192 227

Mtanasota 16 32 9 41 174 275

Toronto 15 31 9 79 119 234

Smyrna Dfvisien

Calgary 72 17 4 70 247 209

Edmonton 70 It 7 67 244 190

Winnipeg 23 22 9 55 204 202

Lai Angeles » 32 S 45 214 252

Vancouver It 31 7 47 192 213

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Calgary 0 1 0-1
Detroit 2 I 3-5
Barr 2 IS). YstmVM 2 140). HJpoIrs (e);

Patterson IJl.Shatsanooal: CoBorv (oo Hon-
ten) s-it-W—X; Detroit (an Vernon) 7-7-4—30.

N.Y. Istaaden 2 7 1—4
WOltilnotaa 1 1 0-4
Gilbert (9). Trattler 110), Lauer 2 (11);

Hunter (Ml, Chrlslfan (341. Shots an goat;

New York Ion Peeters) 13-154—33; Washing-

ton ten Smith) 94-17—34.

Toronto 9 1 1—2
Buffalo 0 2 3-5
Anderssan (2).SmHh CD. PoUgno HW.Sheo-

oard (21). Ruutta 134) ; McKenno l5),Courlnon

(31). Shotsea getf; Toronto (on terrain) 64-
0-22: BuHato ion Wreaatf) 149-F-32.

0010—1
001

Thomas (12); MeBata (25). Shots as goal;

dilcoao (anBenMauma 1 04-10-1—21 ; Winni-

peg (on Mason) 10-14-14-1—39.

1 I 0-1
g s i—5

Suiter 2 (11). Tanti (33). 5andlak 3 (II;

BricUey ll). Shots eg goal: New Jersey (an

Chevrter) 11-7-13—31; Vancouver (an Souve)

3-

7-10-20.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
2 0 1-3
1 1 0-2

Kasaer (22J, l

I

nsertion (IV], Nealy (29);

Brawn 111). Goulet (29).Shotsongoal: Boston
(on Bnmettel 1344—30; Quebec Con Leme-
Rn) ID-134-31.
Buffalo • 2 >—

4

N.Y. Iskiodors 1 3 3-5
Kerr 2 (17>. Konravd (2). King (4). wood

(lil.Maketa (201; Andrevchuk3 (23).FMtoao
(20). Shots am goal; BuHato (an Smith) 11-17-

4—

32; New York (on Cloutier) 18-T2-U—<L
2 2 0-4
1 3 1—5

Lemieux 2 (S2>. Callander (UL AKUwoln
111). Simmer (*>; Cote (3). Andersen (171.

Babvch (II). Turaeon (10). Shots oa goal:

Hartford (on Ptefrangolo) 944—25; Pitts-

burgh (on Ltutt 9-12-10-31.

*LV. Demis 2 I »-3
Washington 0 0 0-0
Dionne 2 (23). Sandstram OIL Shots ea

tool: now York (on Motorehuk) 1415-9—C;
Washington (on vunete tbraucfc ) 94-7—2L

1 2 1—6
2 3 0-4

Barr (6). Goika* (22). Yzerman 3 (43) : Car-

bomaau(15).Lemteuxl2S).MonwuotfLKor-
dta (3)-Shotson oeal: Detroit Ian Hayward) 0-

04—21; Montretd (an Hanlon) 13-14-11—30.

Wteataeo 2 2 4 0-0
Mtenesote 0 2 5 0-4
Marais R>. Howerrtwk 3 (34). Stem (13).

Hornet (st.MacLean (24),Cortyt» (ii);Maruk

(7).MacLelket 3 (12). Lawton ( 13). Brooke (5).

Musll (9).Monmo (4). Shotsoagoal: Winnipeg
(onBeaupre.Takkot 10-13-1 1-3-35; Minnesota

Ion Bermiaume) 11-1344—39.
PWtodetoblo 3 0 1—4
SL Louis l 1 0-3
Zszei (14). Smith (11). Brown (9). Mettenbv

(10); Ewen (4). Hunter 121). Stott oa goal:

Philadelphia (on Milton) 12 i 4 -24; St. Louis

Ion Hextoll) 15-10-9—34.

1 0 1-2
Lot Angeles 1 4 3—7

Taylor 114). Guay (4).Hammond 2 (5). Car-

son (25). Ratetail le (32). Grattan (1); Gretzky

GDLAnderson 125), Shorten sort: Edmonton
(an Maluiuon) 12-14-11—37: Lea Anoetes (on

Fuhr. SkorodanskJl 5-144-20.

The ABOQHed Puss

AS1A-OCRANIA ZONE
tedoeesto S. Tbtftond

(At Jtfurta)

Tint*Wfeowedof. Vorwhei Tongkamchu,
4-3, 5-7. 6-3.M
Suhoomdl dtf. Thonafcom Sfrchopon. 6-2.fr

1.34, 4-L

Suharvadl and Wtfton Wohilanal dtf.

ThongkamCTtv and SiFdtoPdrt H: 4-L 4-1.

Wlhowe deL SrichOMrt, 9-7. 4-L

Saharvodl deL Tangkatndw, 4-3. 4-L

Sri Loalu L Mkiayita 1

(At Koala Luaimr. Metoyiia)

Chow Chin Chuon and Veera Setooin, Mo-
toysto.dtf. Arlvn Feraondoond Sol It Fernan-

da. Sr) Lanka, 5-7. 7-9. retired.

Arlun Fernanda, 5ri Lanka,dot.Otaw 0)1n

Chuon. Motovsta, 4-4, M, 4-L W, M.
umest)WtaitoapBtoi.Sri Lanka,dtf. Saluarn

Veoralngam, Malaysia. 7-4 (7-5), 4-1

PMnpphm % Jaeas 2
(At Mexia)

Raymond Suarez and Rod Ratotf, PMIIfr-

tfaes, dtf. Hlkahl SMrtfs and BillTMudU
Japan. MT.MMH
Andres BaihsL Fhllteubm dof. Shtoeni

OMo. Japan, 4-L 2*. 40.M
Raymond Suarez. Philippines, dtf. To-

sWTltoo TMKMhaM, Jooon,34^0*4.3^.6J.

European Soccer

Wr4<A fitmbpr Roland PhffHp^ rarrying himself and the baD free from tfae grasp of I^ter WinterbottonL

Cup Series to Have California Yenue

AFRICAN ZONE
Koova 2, Ghana I

U* Accra Okcoo)
Foul Wakesa dtf. Koto Atho. 4-L 4-1 4-1.

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION

Coma 1, Florenhoo D

Erecto I 1. Inter Milan 1

Milan l Ceseaa 0

nopoh X Pl»a l

PoScora 2. Jwvantus D

Roma L AvetUno 0
Taring 2. Ascall 1

Verona X Samodoria I

Palate: NopoII 31; AC Milan V. Rama 31;

Sempdorto 22j inter Milan 2); Juvtnha. V*-
rana. Tgrino 10; Cesena. Peicoro 14; Flaren-

ttaa 14; Aacdi, Pisa, Coma 13; Avadlno U;
Emooli 0.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Ososuno 1, Rial Soctedad 2

Cadiz X sobodail 2

Attettea de Modrid 7. Molloreo 0
Athletic da Bilbao ), Loaranas 0

VOtencto X Ctfta 0

EspoAoI 4, Bods 1

Seville 1, flarcaiano 1

Los Poknos 1, Murcia 0
Zaraeoza 1, voltodoDd 1

Gilan I. Rato Madrid 2
Pews: Real Madrid 34; Attotica d»Madrid

38; Real Soetedod 29: Athtotfc do Bllboa 27;

vaitooelid »; Cotta. Cadiz. Savilto 22: Oso-

sura 21; ZaroBOHi Barctfeno, Valencia 30;

Glian 19; ErniW U; Mdlterca. La* Palmai

te; Betts.Murcia 15; Loeronas14;SabadaniX

ENOLI0H FIRST DIVISION
(Jygrpeot A «tas» Horn 0

Luton 7. Oxford 4

Manchester United 1, Coventry B

Norwich a Watford 0
NoHtaotam Forest 3. Chelsea 2

Portsmouth % Derby 1

Queene Pork Z Chortten 0

Sheffield Wednesday 2, Southontatoft 1

Wimbledon A Newcastle 0

PeleH: Liverpool 43; Nahlnatun Forest,

Manchester united40; Everton.Queens Pork

43; AfS0Ml42; wtaiDtodan41; Luton38; Shop

Held Wednesday 37: Newcastle. Tottenham

33; Southampton 32; West Ham. Chelieo 21;

Portsmouth 29; Norwich 24; Coventry 25;

Derby »; wottard. Oxford 23; Qiarttan 20,

BASKETBALL
Natlewd BotfCMtall ABOdattan

LEAGUE—Nomad Julius Enrfng to the

board of directors of NBA Internettend, the

NBA's wartawWe marketing arm.

PORTLAND—Asrsed to lem» with Clyde

Draster. ouord. on a contract extentten.

CQLLEOC
JOHNCARROLL—Named RtohordNoxtek

football ottensivo line coach.

The AssociatedPros

SAN DIEGO—Waias off ihe

Los Angeles area were selected far

ihe nexi defense of the America’s

Cup in a yacht-raring series forced

by iheunorthodox challenge of Mi-

chad Fay, a New Zealand banka1

.

The first of the best-of-thrce

match between the San Diego

Yacht Club entry and Fay’s Mercu-

ry Bay Boating Chib entry tenta-

tively is scheduled for Sept. IS in

San Pedro Bay. which is bordered

by Long Beach and Los Angeles.

“San Pedro Bay is a world-class

race course, site erf top raring

events like the 1984 Olympics ana

the annual Congressional Cup.”

Tom Finnan- executive vice presi-

dent of Sail America, said late Fri-

day in announcing the venue.

Sail America is managing the

cup defense for the San Diego

Yacht Club, which won yachting's

most prestigious trophy last year

when Dennis Conner skippered its

12-meter entry. Stars & Stripes,

over the Australian defender,

Kookaburra Iff, in four straight

races.

The September series will be un-

precedented in the 137-year history

of cup competition because the de-

fenderand the challenger are build-

ing different types of boats. The

defending champion's plan to use a

multihull boat also is a first.

Fay's challenge scuttled the San

Diegodub’s plans for a 1991 multi-

national regatta off San Ditto with

12-meter craft like those used in the

past 30 years of cup raring.

The decision to move the race

from San Diegowas dictated by the

types of boats bring built, Ehman
said.

“We can't race in San Diego in

September because there is not

enough wind for these 21st-centu-

ry, super-high performance craft

that both New Zealand and Stars&
Stripes are designing,'’ be said.

Ehman said that Fay, whose
challenge was upheld by the New
York Supreme Court on Nov, 25,

was grateful that word of the venue

change came seven months before

the event Sail America officials

had mainMitwvi that they did not

have to inform Fay of the site until

90 days before the race.

Fay, a millionaire banker whose
boat New Zealand lost to Conner
in last year’s challenger finals, had
based his call for an early race on a
literal interpretation of the Deed of

Gift, a 100-year-dd document that

governs America's Cup competi-

tion.

In response, the defenders said a
strict interpretation of the deed al-

lows them to exclude other compet-
itors, and gives them latitude on
yacht design and course location.

They announced Jan. 22 that they
would build two multihulls, one of
which is a dual-hulled catamaran

irbid*
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LANGUAGE
The Anthropologist and the ^Jellyfish’ Juddering, an ArrestingModifier

By Christine Chapmap

T'.OKYO — “Japan is like a
jellyfish," said Professor Clue

Nakane. “It bas no bone but an
integral internal order."
Nakane is the woman who re-

vealed to the world the truth
about Japan in her 1970 study
“Japanese Society” written in
English and translated into Ara-
bic, Chinese. French, German,
Indonesian, Korean and Thai

Published originally by Wddcn-
feld and Nicouon, London, and
now in Penguin Books, the book
presents a structural analysis of
the country based on the idea that
it is organized vertically in a series
of links from guiding superiors to
obedient subordinates, a relation-
ship much like that oF parents and
children, winch is Nakane’s cen-
tral image.

To Nakane, who recently won
the 1987 Japan Fonndaiion
Award for her comparative re-
search of Asian nations, the the-
ory still holds 20 yean later. (An
earlier Japanese version was the
1967 “Tateshakai-no-nigenka-
kei." or “Human Relations or the
Vertical Society.") Nakane feels

that the popular social studies ap-
proach, that Japan is a nation
tom between traditional and
modem dements, is incomplete
and perhaps inaccurate. She de-
scribes Japan as “one well-inte-

grated entity," a hierarchy of will-

ing organization men and few
women. She proves this fixed pat-

tern with wit and examples from
industry, the government, acade-

mia. politics and the family.

In its lucid explanation of Japa-
nese society, the short book is

almost a blueprint for the orderly

slate in which everyone knows hxs

place. Nakane points out the

benefits to the nation and the dis-

advantages to the ambitious indi-

vidual who must forgo the fast

track to personal success. Written

during the latter days of the stu-

dent protest movement, the boric

acknowledges “a cruelly heavy
handicap against the powerless

and the socially inferior,” but

maintains that a rebellion “will

never succeed in changing the so-

cial structure.”

“The core of the country re-

mains the same,” she said in a
recent interview. “There are

changes on the periphery of soci-

ety. Because of Japan's affluence

younger people often changejobs,

unlike in the past. But once one

becomes middle-aged, it is a dis-

advantage to move on and diffi-

cult."

Other conclusions in “Japanese

Society" that Nakane believes are

still valid are that the emphasis on
the institution one works for blurs

class distinctions, since personal

relations within the group are

more important than family back-

ground; that family kinship is less

strong than group relations and
less important than in England
and America, and that graduation
from a high-ranking university

provides “direct access to the roy-

al road.”

In spite of acclaim for “Japa-
nese Society” as a classic interpre-

tation, some critics at home dis-

liked it, Nakane admitted. “They
said it was ‘too clear-cut,’ ana
others believe Japan is evolving. 1

wanted to explain the internal

system, the function of society.

The culture has so much emphasis
on nuances, on ambiguity, that I

find it easier to explain Chinese
society."

Bora in Tokyo on Nov. 30,

1926, and except for a period in

China, brought up here, Nakane’s

primary work has been studies of

the cultures of India. China and
Tibet, where she continues to do
Geld work. Although she retired

last year from the University of

Tokyo, whan she was the first,

and only woman to head the In-

stitute of Oriental Culture, she is

still an active anthropologist.

She explained the method be-

hind her recent prize-winning re-

search; “I divided Aria into two
blocks, including those countries

with social principles like China
and India and those without, like

Japan and Southeast Asia. Japan
and Southeast Asian societies

tend not to have philosophies like

China's Confucian ethic, or In-

dia's caste system. Here people

act according to circumstances,

depending on the situation, rather

cm the principle. Tibet, my spe-

cialty since student days, is a mix-
ture of the two types.

As a girt Nakane lived in Chi-

na. where her father was a busi-

nessman. When she returned to

Japan, she was unhappy about the

“culture gap," which eased when
she entered Tsuda College, a pro-

gressive private university for

women. There she majored in En-

glish literature and, on graduating

in 1947. she was accepted by the

national University of Tokyo —

.v.

; * l l

Professsor Nakane, one of Japan's first social anthropologists.

one of the first woman allowed to

matriculate, because of the Allied

occupation's insistence on equal
rights in education for women. In

1950 she received her bachelor’s

degree in Chinese and Tibetan
and continued her studies at the

London School of Economics and
the Italian Institute of Oriental

Studies in Rome.

Nakane belongs to “the first

generation of Japanese social an-
thropologists,” but she has no
doctorate. “There was no one to

study under here." The field of

social anthropology did not exist

until about 1955, she explained.

In 1952 she became an assistant

at the Oriental Culture Research
Institute, then continued up the

ladder until, in 1970, she became
the first woman professor at the

University of Tokyo. Her peripa-
tetic career has taken her in vari-

ous capacities to the Universityof
London, the University of Chica-

go. Honolulu's East-West Center,
Cornell University, and the Cen-
ter for Advanced Studies in Be-
havioral Sciences in Palo Alto.

Her publications include several

books in Japanese and three in

English: “Japanese Society,"
“Kinship and Economic Organi-
zation in Rural Japan" and “Garo
and Khasi: A Comparative Study
in Matrilineal Systems," the latter

two published in 1967.

Before she was 30, Nakane had
covered 6,000 miles in five expe-

ditions into undeveloped areas of

India, traveling among head-
hunting tribes in Assam and HiTl

people of the Himalayas, as well

as the cultured Hindus in Bengal
and Malabar. Tibet, where she

longed to go. was closed and she
did not go in until 1980. In recent

years she has focused her surveys

on me social systems m Sichuan,

Kansu. Qinnai, Tibet, and
Jaagsu, Today she travels with
three Chinese assistants, but in
her first few expeditions in the
early 1950s she was accompanied
by four porters and a gun-carry-
ing interpreter.

It is no surprise that the adven-
turous Nakane is today an out-

spoken critic of Japan's “exclu-
aonism," its historical reluctance

to become internationalized. In

November before the Women's
International Symposium, a gath-

.

ering of more than 200 women
held outside Tokyo, Nakane gave
the keynote speech on Japanese
insularity. To delegates from Af-
rica. China. Europe, India, Japan,
and the United Slates, she spoke
bluntly of Japan’s “dosedness."
citing four recent examples: the

lack of acceptance of the boat

people, the shunning of returning

“war orphans" (those now mid-
dle-aged children who were left in

China 43 years ago when their

parents fled before the Russians),

the ill treatment by classmates of
“returnee” children who re-enter

Japan’s school system after living

abroad, and the resistance of Jap-

anese business toward American
efforts to bid on the proposed

Kansai International Airport

_

“The word ‘internationaliza-

tion’ is a buzzword heard only in

Japan." Nakane said. “Other
countries don’t talk about it Be-

cause it is closed they shout ‘In-

ternationalization!' and those

who shout the loudest speak only

Japanese. In Japan die basis erf

the culture is that people are all

the same. Japanese don't accept

differences as normal, as India

and the United States do. Only
Japanese thmlc their culture is dif-

ficult to imderstand.lt is noL"
She has decided to use her five-

million yen prize from the Japan
Foundation, about 539,000, to

subsidize the publication ofbooks
by Asian scholars in social an-

thropology and the related social

sciences.

She plans to continue her stud-

ies in Tibet and meet her “com-
mitments in India and China."

Nakane once said she had “no
time for a husband," and added:.

“I am not a typical Japanese. I;

don't like to walk in a group."
1

Christine Chapman is a Tokyo-

hosedjournalist who specializes in

the arts.

By William Safire Washington and falls in with national

WASHINGTON — “Britain’s steadily growing Cormier of The Associated Press

prosperity," boasted Nigd Lawson, the British Lyndon Johnson was always trying to co-opt report

Chancellor of the Exchequer, “is not some short-lived ers into becoming pan « ms team
. «wn»ish

boom, which could come to a iudderinn halt at anv Bash’s creative confusion cranes Bran a
.
voB"~7

WASHINGTON — “Britain’s steadil;

prosperity." boasted Nisei Lawson, t

Ladot nuiy, noi iuiumx, expressed uac uow uuu "v, Who*
America’s policy toward Nicaragua would be beforehand, or to eaaose a ngfat of fimoptron^wneu

“brought to ajuddering halL" a labor union anticipates a runaway-plant maneuw

Juddering is an arresting modifier for halt I had by management and walks out first, that couia

circled that participle in a Mercedes-Benz ad recently: called apre-emptive strike. ,cuaeo uuu kuuuluc iu a mavcuca-mu au ickaiujr. * „
“In place of juddering tires comes an unflustered The distinction between the cihitflt meanings oi co~

*. T/3 n ... _ » .nJ ... ^tn hit fin) IS wormin piacc ui juuuciuig luq ixjmca an uuuiuiocu »w m-imn— —-r—

„

*
llrrlrTi1

negotiation of the road’s Daws.”Myown car—a 1969 apt, “to absorb, and pre-empt to mt first, is wonn

Cougar on its way to becoming a classic if it doesn’t preserving; we mnst not penmtpre-opr to tase noio,

judder itself to an earlyjunkyard— n>ftl«s test both meanings be cp-emptod.judder itself to an eariyjimkya
and, let's face it, becomes hoi

negotiating the road’s flaws, wl

—shakes and rattles

essly flustered when
h it calls “potholes.”negotiating the road’s flaws, whichit calls “potholes." \JnlY adecade ago, in toy favorite political dictio-

Tbe word is often used to knock engines that knock, nary, the definition ouitice was “political power," and
Marshall Schuon, writing in praise of the Corvette in ^ observation added, “The word appears to be
The New York Times in 1980, cautioned that the stiff squeezing out clouL”
suspension, so road-gripping on smooth terrain, “goes Thatwas thffl . In current usage, the word has taken

into its oh-wow frenzy* on rough roads, ‘juddering on the added meaning trf “money." Martin and Susan
and slewing and causing the plastic body to creak and ToJdtin, in their new book “Buying Into America:
slank” How Foreign Money Is Changing the Face of Our
This is an 1800s English dialect word from Suffolk Nation” (Tunes Books, $18.95, weffworth thejuice), a

and Somerset that is now making it in the United chapter is entitled “The ‘fairing* of California-”

States. Although quivering halt is stffl the preferred a legislative bill that causes lobbyists on both sides

cticbA.juddering is filling a need for a noisier modifier, to ioosen the purse strings is known as ajuice bill —
In 1902, the verb judder appeared in The English “so named,” write cheTokhms, “for the hundreds of

Dialect Dictionary as a variant a&jauder, defined as thousands of dollars that could be squeezed from it”
“to rattle, shake, jar," with an 1892 citation defining In one case; a tax bffl was delayedfra a couple erf years
the sound resulting from h as “such as is caused by because legislators did not want to act too soon on dh
machinery ‘knocking’ when some part is not going j«m» Am attracted so many contributions on both'
smoothly." In his first novel, “Hatter’s Castle, AJ.

fiyes>

Crontom 1931 wrote of a train “juddering in every Dan Walters, a columnist fra The Sacramento Bee,

bolt and rivet of its frame as the hurricane assaulted, is quoted as first saying, “Tho-e’s enough grease to fry

Whra to use it?/o/tingand weconnote a series a dinosaur —using a venerable pohneal American-:
of shocks. Vibrating, oscillating, shaking, durddaing, ism, grease, fra “money"—and later commenting, Tf
trembling and quivering call up movement back and you wrant to play in the arena politically with a juice
forth, with joggling the slightest of shakes and with b21, you’ve got to play with juice."
quaking and quavering most dosely associated with

fear. Bumping, knocking and rattling are used to show Y\T .

how noisv the .chainness can he. Juddering carries both YV Rl'llNG aboutNew York MflYOT Ed Koch, thebow noisy theshaktoess can be. Ji carries both RUING aboutNewYorkMayor Ed Koch, the
tlvghumpmi-ff rtfjnh and the shairmess mshuddrr

l
and cnltimtria A M Rnsentlpri defined * Ylddishism that yf

i j

may have been by combining the two words, is gftfafag wider use: “He is so enamored of shticks S /> •may have been rainwi by combining the two words. 18 gftfafag wider use: ne is so enamored of shticks

—

T Latin for making
;
a comedy turn out of almost any:

In the course of campaigning, all candidates make
thing - that to life seems to tea succcaoa o{In the course of campaigning, all Candidates make

langnagg mistakes; as Martha Taft, wife of Senator

Robert A. Taft, said of her husband’s favorite target,

“To err is Truman.” Some solecisms, however, are

positively creative.

George Bush, rejecting a comparison by Bob Dole
about the value of congressional experience over ap-

pointive office, said he had served in the House “long

aft, wife of Senator
vaudeville^ramances. . . . StarBand all, he will

r be remembered.

t solecisms, however, are to “TheJoys ctfYiddish,” Leo Rosten found several

meanings fra shtick, which he spells shtik: “piece” or

comparison by Bob Dole “part*” as in “Give him a shtik cake"; “devious or

tirYnafexperience over «p- cheating behavior,” asm “How did you ever fall for a

served in the House “long shtik like that?” and, the most common, “a studied,

v it works, but not long contrived or characteristic piece erf ‘business’ cm*

tedby the situation there?* ptoyed byan actrara actress, exmpK&rfhy “Watch
1666 to mean “an option him use the same shhk.

n

f first choice.” This could RememberPad Henreid lighting twodgarettes and

to has been running along then pasting one to BetteDavis inme 1942 film“Now'

nu He obviously intended Voyager”? I don’t know how manyholes I burned la

an/Migh to imdwqtanri how it works, but not long contrived or char

enough to get kind oipre-optedby the situation there/ ployed byan actor

A pre-option was used in 1666 to mean “an option him use the samei

before any one else; right of first choice.” This could RememberPad
not hftvfthwn what Hn^whnhmhMn mnmng « 1nM then pastingOne tO

time but not that long, meant He obviously intended Voyager”? I don’t

to say co-opt pants trying that 1

There's a verb with a political history. Three cento- shtick. The term

lies ago, it meant “to elect into a body by voting.” The however, and has j«

earliest citation, fromJames Howell’s 1651 “ASurvay 50156 of “one’s par

of the Sgnorie of Venice,” was “He snfferd htmrelf to My primary jd

pasts trying that bit of botiness, which faram* his

shtick. The term has gone beyond show botiness,

however, and hasjoined the general slanguage in the
sense of “one’s particular thing.”

*

My primary job is punditxy, but my shtick is

be coopted into the Colledg of CardinaDs.” Over the language. A small bit of business, maybe a quick
j
$ .

years, the meaning evolved to “to take as onefc own,” column on synonymy, is a shtidcL Rhymes withpick- f .

T * 1 1 r. — * ’ a-
as so often happms when a local figure gets sent to Sew York Times Service

announcements

SAVE MORE
SUBSCRIBE BBORE
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INTERNATIONAL

HEXALD TRIBUNE

BE MY VAUNIBC
On FobojCTy I2A people in low
in dmosl every country on tin pknet

wil be looking lor a message n the

Tribune s Cupid Cokmn
Mdte swe yours is there!

Contact:

Pois 4A37 .93S5
or your bed IHT represenMive.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED HOTELS
U-SJC.

mzmsm

F.W. GAH>
(MANAGEMENT SStVKB LID)

Can after a penond and efficient fet-

ing service to those seeking rentd oc-

oommoeWoa m Certrd & Sw Union.
Tek 01-221 8838. Fan 01-221 1327

MOVING

ALLIED
WOBlDWra MOVING

PARE; DBBOROES
(1)43 43 23 44

MCE: COMPAGME GENERA1E
93 21 35 72

HtANKHJCT L41S.

Ur"”-™,
USA:

*01) 95
AUUffl VAN IMS

(
0101

)
312-481-8100

MONACO

Principality of Monaco
COMFORTABLE 3/4 ROOM

APARTMENT
for rent, overbaking the Merkteno-
neon, with fuOy eajipped kifchen, two
bedrooms, two bathrooms, study avai-

abte immeefiatefy.

A.G.EDX
26 bis. Bd Prreesse Onrfette

M(! 98000 MONACO
let 93J0.66.00 Tefal <79417 MC

PARIS AREA BEES

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

Rent a HAT or ai OFFICE
in Paris. By day or mote

With ol possible hotel services

Hameterpng, roam serwce_*tt

Studio up to 5 rooms.

FLATOTH. COENSON
an the fever Sene,

right, beride the Bffet Tower.
FLATOTH. EXPO o Few meters from

the extortion center Porte de Verjrffes.

For mom information

please col us: 45 54 93 07
Toll free: 05 345 3<5

Embassy Service
8 Am oe Messina

75008 farh

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT RM PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.21-54

ANEWWAVOFSTAYINGWPARTS

Hie Qaridge Residence

.

FOR 1 W® OR MORE
fe^i doss stixto, 2 or 3-room
Apartments. FUU.Y EQUIPP®.
Immediate RBBtVATioNs.

TBL 43 59 67 97

AT HONE IN PARS
SHORT OR LONG TKM

apartments for rert furnohed or nor

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - ftgperty Manner

25 Ave Hacfie, 75008 Pans. i563K *0

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURMSHED

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

EMPLOYMENT

PARIS AREA FURMSHED POSITIONS WANTED
ON GARDEN, Trocodeto. duxm, NANNY / GOVBNESS, aged 33,

jmgestwfa^dresrng. Large htthen & very refiabie rwtxnrnondod by previ-

cms employer for her love & devotion

to the chefarea. Fteo now. Fry Staff
Cona/bonts. 7 Hah St, Aiderchcf,

Hants. Tel UK 07$ 317t)91 (UK li-

AUTOMOBILES

HEALTH / MEDICAL
SERVICES

COSMETIC
f

SURGERY for men and
women edjdng nose refinement, eor
correuion, brutSt eniargeraer* or r»
ducJion. face Ifh, eynbci|j/eyeSd oar-

rattion, wrinlde knprovemert. The
Pounfney CSnic. <1 Bath Road, Hawe-
taw. West London. TW3 38N. Tel: 01 -

570 9458.

LEGAL SERVICES

GREAT BRITAIN

HOTEL NUMBER BGHT
a smal knarry hotel in

London ] west^ End.

Ezcslence in cnrrfart & service.

SUe beefoom £41JO + VAT
DoeUe or Twin £49.90 + VAT
Rooms \wlh fid private fooitiev

Coiar TV. Direct efid phone.

Hartkyers. Coffee/Toa makers.

Substantial buffet Engfah breridart.

THE EXECUTIVE HOTE
Al rooms with hi private foriKes.

Color TV. OiredtU plane. Hdrdryers.

iflT x’.-v/xyjcwvxu

Bghr Emperors GdL

DIVORCE M 24 HOURS
Fax; 01-aSM153

htatual or contested actions, tow oast.
Haiti or Dommiaei RepiACc For infar-

1514)
340-9669 Mi. Lary Shook |

[”°tton. send S375 for_24^cge book

AUTO SHIPPING

reokfosL

£41.50 + VAT.
•h« £57JO + VAT.

57 Pont Street

bridge Loctaoa SWTX 060
2c4,Tbt 9413498 csacuta
Fmo 01^596153

i*ttge 4
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS j

y.^y-
Jf

‘V*

k •

V
s

i ^5
- .

-
i

SCIENCE i i

IN THE IHT EVERYTHURSDAY. ? i :

A FULL PAGEON 1 ?•;

RECENT DISCOVERIES IN
SGENCEAND MEDICINE

i i»

•i i-'te?

MONTPARNASSE. Supert 3rocn
eccytmerrt, sunny, very jjm. Short

term postofe. Tel. 4? Z7 81 Cl.

NEUiliY. Large etegtx« Trying, dnjig,

2 betfrooms. well furrvstied. -rtov

en. oariana FI 3.000. TeL 47^037.99

US MARKETING HRECTOR for arc
oessful engowenng corpomtmn wish-

as to relocate to E^ope end seeks
chatlen^ng position in the area of
intemstiond Rncxice and Mtekefing.
Huert Spamh/Engkh. For resume
end information write to Armando
Unarte. PO 8a» 14J337. Cord Go-
bies. R. 33114 USA

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

TOP G4AUHEUV 55. speda French
English, very good references, long

errenence. fa. Paris 47 66 36.99.

International Business Message Center

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

ATTBmON EXECUTIVES
IUU yourbu&ton message
in the Infmationat Tn~
bun*, where mar* them a Ourd
of a mPSwi nation world-
wide, moot of whom ewo in

buiinet* and mdothy, vriil

rood U. Jutt ton in (Path
6135951 before 10 arrv, on-
taring mat wo Mem you,
back, and your mottugo w4f
igtpaar wimin 48 boon. You
mvtt indodo compUtm and
mriMh bdSrtg uMreai

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

REAL ESTATE
FORSAI£

FRENCH PROVINCES

PARIS & SUBURBS

QUAI D'ORSAY
MAGfffiGENT VIEW ON SBNE

3rd Hoor, Lmom opatnmte,
120 SQin. + maidi roam.

Nmdi reaanria
EXaUSVITY JEAN RUtlADE

TeL 4546.0075

SWITZERLAND

LAKE GENEVA AREA
SWISS AND FRENCH 5TOE5 or,

MOUNTAIN R£50KI5otaperies for

fvttianon from SF150^KXI
(ffhvuSd 6'a% interest.

REVAC 5A.
52. Montbrifesit, CH-130? GENEVA
Tel: 41-22/34 15 40. Tefau 22030

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

ESSEX gae

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

$ 10,000,000

We are baking for a bmi
of minimum US5 10milionagaiistbar6
gucrantee fa piKipd ««d interest.

UASE CONTACT:

NORSK SKYTESENTER AS.
WOSondeled.
NORWAY

Tek 47-41-54696
fax: 47-41-54699

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free professional consyflatiore

• Worldwide incorporators
• Immedare avaldxlty
» M axifiderrtid services

• London repreientatrre.

• FuH adrrumstiarior services

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tea free ides • dipping - nurrsioe.

We stock over 300 brand new an.
European - Japmiese - American. Vent
gnipetitnie prices - fat dekvery. Send
fa free mdticotar c^domje:
TRANSCO NV, 95 WOWSttAAN,

2030 ANTWERP, B&GfUM
T1 323/542 6240Tx35207 Tramb

new TAX-F«S used
Range Rarer + Chevrolet + tfc.

Mercedes + BMW + Audi + etc.

CotMtoc + Jeep + Jaguar + etc.

Same ctoy reparation passible

renewable up to 5 years

ICZKOVITS
OandeitanBse 36, 046027 Zurich

Tel: 01/202 76 1(5 Telex: B1591S
Fax: 01/202 76 30

You can reach an affluent worldwide
audence of over a third of a mflBon Inter-

national Herdd Tribune readers at the

very reasonable cost of $13.00 per fine

(or the equrvdent in any other convertible

currency).

Four ads for the price of three:
For best results, you may wert to run

your ad for four consecutive days and

• • FT

get the foulh reertion free of charges.

Easy, fast, efficient;

Just print your message dearty on the

form below and said to your nearest HT
office at one of the addresses shown
— and your ad can be running within days.
Choose one of 30 headings to fit your
requirements. Charge your credit card
account cs indicated, if you desire.

Cobparing 1 Time 4Trim

U5.S 1 lam ! 39m
4HAUKMMSS

LOW COST FLIGHTS

Aston Company Formation Ltd.,

19 Fsci RtL Dougfa. Mb of Man.
Tel (0624) 26S»l7Tix A27691 SPlVAC

my i

.

R4TBINATIONAL OFFBjORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

HtOM US$150
Camprehwwv potesonaf services m-
dude nominees.
RepresentaUve offices.

Powers of anomey. wte*. totecrioria

Fa*, mad farvtartfng worldwide

bktad Resources
Natexvd House.

Santon. life of Man.
Phone: (06241 324555

TU 628352 UoidG ffae (0624J823949

RANG BUSINESS 5TART-UP
Seduce rid: and sW1-uo mvesiment

Europe-Cantoo provides export bus-

ness assfamete Compgiy^famofion--
reprstentonon. afl oreca af maitefing

conuftancy, sfort-up <fiWributK«# set-up

died morteling/iiwl order operation

For further irtfamahcn and documen-

ranon contact. Europe Ccntart. 25 ave-

nue Trudane, 75D09far^ fjonee. Tel:

42JQ.60.32.W 2M478 (ASCONTI).

YOUR omg IN G0GYA
SWnZBUANO

stioous address, cerne- cf Kw
i\ fecJities. Ask for prcapocv.'
Makno, ahc«te telex, rou

RfOPA
14 RUE OR LA CORRATBBc

CH-1204 G€N£VA
TEk (221 28 91 88
FAX: 1221 28 37 34

T&£X: 429551 THEO CM

Major Lenders Wanted
•
<>?jwng Amencoi Co. seeks 310 mfl-

licnl^n Reputafcfefenderspfece
irjones to The Beverf/ Cjrporr
PO &:« 944 ffaratoead.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SUPER HIGH INTEREST
Tea fiee. U5 Gcvernmem cuaxnteed
CD Desovis 2D>. to 5MM. Comoo M.-
t 5ood. 1441I&43-9532. Fa. 2414)194
wrrte EU?CXPOS3 FINAMOAL SK-
VICES. 5 Hracn St, London W1P7U

AMERICAN ABROAD. Shate^T^
Vtejrr-enl odvice to' US doJtor inves-
i~ r~. ip Fi-coe. to>. r, 4tfi yeor N-ii
3 '«c*rrts. S30 to: AA4AE. Bo* 249. a,
9500 Vjliaefi. AuSJna

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

I I L I I I L ^ I I I I iM
HeraldTribune.

in HcralbS^Sribunc
Md*«coupon toyour necrcsl Irtemcfand HeroldTAunecfiica
BARK 181 AveimjeChcTtosdeGaule,92521 NaJyGBtfcx,fTOnoe.TeU (1)46379300.

YORK: ThirdAvenue,NewYak N.Y. lOQEiTeL-g12) 752 3890. BOCB57272\ZHONGKONG;7/FMcfaysaBiAfa&50GbucederRtxxlHongKong.TeL5661 0616.

^_^PIeoBerunm)rod cssoancs pcxsUe. I wartffrtoappecr under lhaheoBqddedctffeft
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cnalimectooatfcl
.
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four cansea4ivefene5 (for 8«prioecfdirectalacostof

i

|

h'Vcheck is errtased
| [

Pleasedxrgemygeefeardoegex^

1. Tfa 847164 EGG6DL G.

Oi. Bvseed Tel |l)42l

5660 Condurt St.Wl

Fnt feec4tootohmamanarmn —
cFSfennnlnkorfazt

cJocher ires ns fa 36. Ot<auor
No obfar**3m. fctnirrijm

spanocceptod:feme fem. urux
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